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COM KEEPS THE W AY, 
BY MRS. F. O. HYKSR.

x cannot fk.w God keep ti:e way, 
Of the inspired of truth and lave, 

Or ask that angels day by day, 
i Bring choicest Messing* from above; 
Ihr well I know that tho Most High, 

'Can ne’er bestow a purer bliss. 
In spheres er worlds beyond tho sky.

Than Slows front work well dona in tKs.

Since first upon my vision broke 
The beauties of cur mother earth, 

Since first my inmost sense awoke 
To Homethiug of her priceless worth, 

Christ’s prayer to the Eternal One, 
. Translated to my soul was given: 
“ Thy Kingdom emit, Thy Kill I” &w .

On earth as is in Heart a.''

“On earth as it is done in Heaven” 
I read in morning’s golden light, 

To every star a voice is given
Proclaiming it unto the night;

Tho song-bird withits joyous wing. 
Touches the ly: ic chorus of air, 

While through tho summer day doth ring. 
The glad sweet burden* of this prayer.

Tho sunbeam bears the ocean spray 
To the pure azure above,

Warming it through the sweet, kricLt day 
Till gentle as a mother’s love

It fteiHIi through the twilight Loi;:’, 
A li’.esJage b-.arr.r cf tbe buy;,, 

Ar.'I whispers to ea-ls, drooping—
“ Thy kingdom come, Toy will bu duna.’’

The tempest sweeps across the sky,
Anu lou'l the heavy thunders crash, , 

While from the fountain-clouds on high?-’ 
To earth, the heavy torrents dash;

To rivers swell the mountain rills.
The song-bird to her broodling flees, 

The frightened herds upon tho hills 
Seek shelter ’neath the surging trees.

But rainbow* wait beh’nd the storm 
And perfume from the throbbing hearts

Of floral bosoms pure and warm, 
In rarer exhalation start*;

When nature’* pulse its calm regain*, 
Each cloud roll* backward from th* sun, 

And earth through all her gladden'd view*, 
Feel* that her God’* high will be done.

Thu* our met ,holy mother earth, 
Teaches her children of the law

By which her countless, boundless wealth. 
They shall with her forever draw; >

Thur hourly ehe commune* with me, I
TH! I *o love her lot to bear, /

I’d prixs no immortality 1
In which that mother did not chare.

Such heritage of love divine 
Compensates for all care and toil, 

■Co-heir* of thi* exhaustless mine, 
No foe our treasure* can despoil;

Thu* all her children called to teach 
The gospel, of her holy cause. 

Are paid for every wotd they preach 
In the rich fruitage of her law*.

Oh! mother, beautiful and fair! 
Thine orbit is my natal sphere,

I have no power to breathe a prayer • 
To be removed from labor hero;

Nor can I pray, “ God keep the way,” 
Of those to whom the gifts are given, 

To see the dear earth day by day 
Unfolding to the highest leaven. ’

“ As a physician he is attentive and skillful.”
“ Both—and yet his knowledge of books. is 

more accurate and profound than his knowledge 
of human nature. Enthusiasm often closes the 
eyes as completely as the processes of animal 

i magnetism.”
I There was a lurking meaning in these words 

which did not escape the notice of Aliss Percy, 
for she replied quickly :

• “ You are not a skeptic in mesmerism ?
“ I could not remain so,” rejoined Alontressor 

“if I were accustomed to judge from appear
ances ; but as you remarked to Doctor Everard, 
at the commencement of our. interview appear-

1 ances are Meitfnl," •
: “ I do not understand you,” replied Aliss Per-

“ It is unfortunate,” observed Alontressor,with 
’ a grave smile. “ I will explain myself more 
■ clearly. Your performances this morning have 
; been highly creditable to your powers as ah ac

tress, and prove conclusively, whether animal 
magnetism be true or false, that the unsuspect
ing Doctor Everard is no match for the artful 
Caroline Percy.”

Aliss Percy’s dark eyes flashed angrily, and 
she drew up her slight forniwith an air of of
fended dignity is she replied: X .

| “ You are presuming, sir." f
" Truth is never a just cause of offense, when 

; uttered from honorable motives,” said the trav- 
. eler calmly. “ It is important to the objects of 
i tisis interview, that I convince you of my ap- 
: preciation of your real character. Something I 
; have learned from others previously to my in- 
, traduction to your personal acquaintance,' and 
j the circumstances connected with Doctor Ever-

of replying directly to her question, lie remark
ed:

Mrs. 'Willoughby, the mother of Frederick 
Willoughby, is a person whom I greatlwndmire 
and esteem, and to whom I am under many ob
ligations. She is a lady of high principle and 
virtybusconduct, proud of her social position, 
her family descent, proud of her son and deeply 
interested in his prosperity mid happiness.— 
Frederick Willoughby himself is a young man 
of education and fortune; of a frank, honorable 
yet impetuous disposition, just commencing an 
active, independent career. The hopes of a 
floating mother, and the expec’ations of troops 

;. of friends depend on his preservations from 
; vicious pursuits or wily entanglements: Now, 
I Miss Percy, I question'you seriously as to you? 

intentions'in forming the acquaintance or En
couraging ths visits of Sir. Frederick Willough,- 

■ by?” '
Aly acquaintance with Mr. Willoughby was 

commenced accidentally.” As Miss Percy ui-
tered these words, her eyes fell beneath tiie 
steady, piercing glance of Wilfred Montressor?’ 
“ And he has been to visit me but two or three 
times.”

“ Your intentions, Miss Percy?”
51 Mr. Willoughby is the master of his own ac

tions,” suid Caroline Percy, somewhat haughti
ly. “ If he seeks my society, the crime is not 
to be imputed to me?’

There was a continual struggle in the mind of 
of Miss Percy, between the involuntary defer
ence she felt toward her visitor and tiie natural

er, respectfully handing a pistol to Mr. Will
oughby.

A small card, with a black spot in the center, 
surrounded by black citeahr stripes, was fas
tened upon a wooden frame at the distance of 
about forty feet. ' ■

Frederick Willoughby tired at the word and 
the ball grazed the outer edge/ff the card.

“Try it again, Willoughby. That won’t do,” 
said Alfred Tracey.

“The first shot' Alfred. I thought to miss 
the card entirely. Wait till I get a,'little cooler, 
and I shall do better.”

At the end of the twenty shots the cards were 
examined and Alfred Tracey was declared the 
winner of the match, one of ins balls hav
ing struck within a quarter of an inch of the 
margin cf the centra! spot, while the nearest 
shot of Willoughby was three-quarters of an 
inch from the same- margin,

“ ^r> much for tiie Burgundy, Willoughby,” 
exclaimed Alfred Tracey.

“ Mine is second best, Alfred, I confess it,” 
replied Willoughby; then turning to the tra veler 
who had quietly watched the progress and termin
ation of the match,he added : “ Will you not fire 
a round or two, Mr. Montressor. anif perchance 
lessen Tracey’s triumph by excelling both cf 
us?”

“ A single shot, Frederic::,” said Alontressor, 
advancing a few stens. ‘-The time 1ms been 
when I was fairly entitled to tiie reputation of 
a good shot. . At Gottingen, during the prosecu
tion cf my studies at the university, I bare oft' 
tiie prize from hundreds of competitors. But a

GEORGE KiANCISTRAIS.
• Our sprightly au d youthful eolemporary, the 
Spiiuti'al IjKH-7, takes up the gentleman whoso 
name forms the caption to this article.anti iniiaor-

i ously rattled away after the following manner: 
j “ Thia human curinsiU'—monomaniac’as same 
j people call him—has a brilliancy of intellect that 
■ is very captivating. His epigrammatic style has 
j a ponderous, sledge-hammer'force that is perfect- 
’ ly crushing, and we can forgive many of his 
■ idiosyncracies in consideration of the very spicy 
i reply he sent ‘ to an overpious lady, in England 

■J lately, who wanted to convince Mr. Train that 
j lie was ‘a sinner? George showed her he did 
. not See it in that lighL tkii^y,' as Artems 
i Ward would say.
I ’While admiring theories ,1 believe in Practice.
’ The state of one’s digestion has a great deal to 
' do with one’s religion." A disorded stomach will 
i make a bigot—a well arranged digestion consti- 
: lutes a saint. Wo have now too much theology - 
j and not enough religion. I believe in the religion 

of the sun and moon and, stars, the wind—-and 
the snug of birds—and the odor of new-mown 
hay, and tiie clatter of little children. Women 
are but grown up girls. Alen are but grown up 
boys, without,however, their innocence or virtue.
I believe in being good now, and so live as to . 
he prepared, to die.' We don’t agree about that 
after-life. A!i religion ia organized for power 
and revenue. Stop the tap and you cun change 
a man’s faith. Laugh much, cry little, ana take 
a Turkish bath often, is round’doctrine. Yog
will ba disturbed when I tell you that I have

WILFRED MONTRESSOR;
OR, 

THE SECRET ORDER OF THE SEVEN.

A ROMANCE OF MYSTERY AND ORIME.

BY THS AUTHOR OV “BiOBIKCI M LACY, OB THS 
coqueTis,” wo,

MOK THIR^Ht ARREST.

CHAPTER XXIX.
MONTRESSOR AND MISS PERCY—A HUNT.

Miss Caroline Percy had risen from the otto- 
man, and was standing before a mirror adjust
ing her disarranged ringlets, when the door of 
the apartment opened suddenly. She turned 
and beheld Wiltted Montressor. A faint ex
clamation of surprise burst from her lips.

“ My giotes, Miss Percy,” said the man of 
thirty-flve, bowing slightly and advancing to
ward a work table on which a pair of gloves 
were lying.
^ “ But—but—Doctor Everard,” stammered 
Miss Percy.

“I parted from him at the street door ere I 
bethought me of my gloves. The Doctor has 
several patients in this vicinity, and I am not a 
privileged visitor In all cases.”

* The lady remained standing in the center of 
the apartment, with her eyes fixed inquiringly 
upon her visitor.

“Frankly,Miss Percy,” exclaimed Montres
sor, smiling, “ I did not return for tbe sole pur
pose of reclaiming my gloves. I have another 
object--to converse with you finely and atone.”

“Doctor Everard’s injunction was, that I 
must forbear talking—* most difficult prescrip, 
lion, I admit,” remarked Miss Percy, with a sin
gular mixture of hesitation and vivacity.

“Tbe Doctor is an enthusiast in his studies 
and pursuit#.”

| aid’s experiments have fully satisfied me that 
I you are skillful in deception, ambitions of no

toriety, regardful of your own interests, and
I fond of amusing yourself with the 'weaknesses 
s of others. It is surely unnecessary fr me to 
j expose minutely the imposture winch, you have 

practiced on Doctor Everard. You ’will not, 
dare not, deny it ?”

“ I will not, sir,” said Aliss Percy angrily.— 
“ I deny your right to interrogate me.”

“ Nay, madam, I assert no right?’, replied Wil
fred Alontressor, with a searching glance.— 
“ Enough of this. You perceive that I under
stand you.”

There was an undefinable consciousness of 
power in the tone and bearing of the traveler, 
which insensibly over-awed Miss Caroline Per
cy. She rose, however, under the influence of 
the most contradictory emotions, and said, con
fusedly:

Your conduct is extraordinary, Mr. Alontres- 
sor._ I shall request the presence of my aunt 
during the remainder of our interview.”

“ Do not be alarmed, Aliss Percy,” remarked 
Alontressor. “ I have no intention to wound 
your feelings, or to trespass very long upon 
your time.! Before proceeding further, I claim 
the privileges of a friend.”

“A friend ?’ ’ echoed Miss Percy, with a glance 
of incredulity.

“Yes, Miss Percy.”
“ You have exhibited singular proofs of friend

ship.”
“ Our acquaintance is of recent date,” said 

the man of thirty-five, with a peculiar smile; 
“ but I am prepared to vindicate my pretensions 
by my actions. Money, in the judgment of 
the world, is an unerring test of real friendship. 
I am rich, Miss Percy. I seek not to pry, in
delicately, into your pecuniary affairs—only to 
assure you that my purse is freely at your dis
posal in case a loan of money should at any 
time hereafter be convenient or desirable to 
you.”

Aliss Percy cast a troubled, inquiring glance 
at the speaker, offended pride and over-master
ing selfishness were contending unequally in 
her bosom.

“ I comprehend the meaning of your glance,” 
said Montressor, smiling. You are not credu
lous enough to believe in disinterested, friend
ship, and you wish to learn the quid pro quo?” 
* “ You have criticised me with merciless sever
ity,” said Miss Percy, coldly. “ It seems -that 
you imagine me capable of receiving pecuniary 
assistance from a comparative stranger.”

“Why not?” replied Montressor, “ unlessyou 
distrust my assurances. I shall deal frankly 

' with you. Miss. Percy. I am thoroughly in
formed of your engagements and obligations to 
Mr. William Pettigrew.”

The assumed indifference ot Caroline Percy 
vanished at this revelation—a deep crimson flush 
mantled her cheecks, extending to her brows 
and temples.

After a moment’s pause Aliss Percy recovered 
herself, and turned to her visitor with a serious 
expression of countenance.

“ Have you an object of sufficient Importance, 
Mr. Montressor, to justify you in prolonging an 
interview which is both painful an embaras- 
sing?”

“I have, Miss Percy,” said Montressor, grave
ly. “ What has beensaid by me heretofore is 

merely an introduction to the real purpose of 
my visit. I seek, measurably, to control your 
actions, and I deemed it essential to the estab
lishment of a permanent influence over you to 
satisfy you that your aims, your tastes, and 
your position are fully known to me; In my 
criticism of your character, I intend no severity. 
nor any insult in my offer of pecuniary assist
ance?’

The fortures of Miss Percy,as Montressor pro
ceeded, manifested sigps of wonder and admira
tion.
. “I have an object, Miss Percy,” continued the 
traveler. “ It relates to the future welfare of 
Frederick Willoughby and the just claims of 
William Pettigrew”

“ By what right, Mr. Montressor do you seek 
4d control my actions or to interfere in my pri
vate affair* ?”

Montressor had almost instinctively fathomed 
the character of Miss Caroline Percy. .Instead

pride and independence of her character. Yet 1 ^ne prize iroin uEiiareas oi compeators, ±>u; a : ■„,„ u„ u^ulu-.u x ^.^ l.^ x ^vc 
probably the anneal which had been made to j “•e<,n eye ar.u, a e-.euoy iianti are nothing wituout I been a goad nm? all my days—that I never did 
her selfishness,‘-was tiie most powerful agent in practice/ . „ ( . | cay wrong. I never prey, ‘Lord have mercy oa 
restraining her from a contemDtuor:-! rebellion I one—two—ftiree—lire . - me a sinner? ueerase IA^*Wll.i»UHJii HUI IlWUi a VVUlUiUW;.U'n.o iVUGXHWH i .,, „ , , , „

against tiie assumed authority oifc>o *ra”?krr.— . ., ^^“tf6*5.1^ ^r? ^ C:Utl 
Her manner exhibited, to a greater or less de- irifemgiioy, ^ 
gree, the phases of this mental struggle. At | . lJ;11Rii n01» '?‘K1 -®bt^Jr.
times it was subdued and timid “ then by turns
she became sullen, irritable, and even became 
haughty.

“ It will become a crime," said Alontressor. 
thus gravely rebuking the sarcasm of the lady, 
“ if you persist in encouraging his visits after 
the warning I haye given. You have a pleasing 
exterior—a lively fancy—you have talent and 
tact. Possessed of these, you may reasonably 
hope to inspire a passionate attachment in the 
bosom of a young man of warm impulses and 
generous feelings. You are cool, artful, and de
signing. Are you desirous of becoming the 
wife or the mistress of Air. Frederick Willough
by?”

Again Miss Percy’s cheeks flushed; but she 
remained silent.

“ You canpot be so heartless as to think of 
entrapping this young man into marriage.— 
Your position in relation to William Pettigrew, 
utterly forbids the supposition. By .flattering 
and. deceiving him, you may,however secure his 
affection-and command his purse; but the result 
would be highly prejudicial to hts future pros
pects. As his friend, I interfere at the outset, 
to*warn you and save him. I appeal to you 
rather than to him, because I do not wish to 
pique his curiosity, or alarm hi* pride, by any 
open interference with his movements. Be
sides, I am aware that you are more capable of 
saving Frederick Willoughby, than he is of 
saving himself?’

“ Your anxiety in relation to Air. Willoughby 
is unfounded, I think,” said Caroline Percy, 
with a smile. “Hike him, certainly, from what 
little I have seen of him ; but I have had no 
reason to think that he is disposed to fall in 
love with me. Your charges against me are so 
severe—your demands so extraordinary, Air. 
Alontressor."

“ The course which I desire you to pursue 
hereafter,’’-said Wilfred Alontressor, interrupt
ing her, “ is clearly obvious to your penetration 
and sagacity. If you pursue it, unhesitatingly, 
you can rely with confidence on the promise 
which I voluntarily made to you at an earlier 
period of our interview. The contrary course 
will assuredly be followed by the defeat of your 
!flans and the exposure of your real character. 
I address you as a sensible, intelligent woman, 

who prefers her interests to her caprices or her 
feelings.” .

“ I ought to be offended with you ” said Miss 
Percy,as her visitor rose to depart, “on account 
both of the manner and matter of your commu-, 
nication, but you have/Ob£afaed an unwonted 
ascendency over me ;4nd I must reflect before I 
decide whether to prefer you as a friend or an 
enemy.”

“ It is well oftentimes?’ said Wilfred Montres
sor, “to follow the advice even of an enemy?’

Two or three hours later, having dined with 
a friend at the City Hotel, Montressor was 
slowly promenading Broadway, when he was 
overtaken by two gentlemen Frederick Will
oughby and Alfred Tracey, in the vicinity of 
Canal street. _ , ,

“ Tracey and I are on our way to Ottignon’s 
pistol gallery,” said Willoughby, addressing the 
traveler. “ Will you join us Mr. Montressor ?” 
j “Is there a dueler tetapu?” inquired Mon
tressor.

“Only a trial of skill," replied Alfred Tra
cey. “A trifling wager of a bottle of Burgun
dy on the best in ten shots.”

Montressor accompanied the young men to 
the pistol gallery near the corner of Canal and 
Elm streets. There ^re no visitors in the gal
lery at the moment ot their arrival. A civil, 
obliging man was in attendance, whose occupa
tion it was to arrange the cards and load the 
pistols for the customers who visited the gal
lery to practice pistol shooting.

“You are the challenger, Willoughby,” said 
Alfred Tracey. “Take ycur shots first, and 
show me what I must do to win the wager.”

“Very well. Dueling pistols, waiter,”called 
Willoughby. We fire at the word Tracay,with
out fail."

“Agreed.”
“The pistols are loaded, sir,” said the wait-

exciriEtil tinner.

“ No; upon my word.” said the young man. 
“ the bull has'pierccd the black center.” "

“Either of these shots,” remarked Alfred 
Tracey, pointing to the holes nearest the spots 
in the paper targets, used in the match between 
Willoughby and himself, ” would have killed a 
man as effectually as that ot Wilfred Mcntres- 
sor.”

“ Pistol shooting is as harmless as any other ■ 
trial of skill,” said Willoughby. “ We are none 
of us blood-thirsty.” i

“ Not blood-thirsty, perhaps,” replied Alfred 
Tracey, “ but it is better to kill than to be kill
ed?”

“ The dillemma is rare.”
. “ Would you not fight a duel if insulted or 
challenged ?” inquired Tracey.
“I cannot answer decidedly. My mother 

considers dueling as little better than murder, 
and has taught me to regard it with abhorence. 
And yet the brand of cowardice is a fearful pen
ally to suiter even for principle?’

“ I am in favor of dueling on principle. In 
what other way can a gentleman redress his 
wrongs, or give satisfaction to one whose honor 
he has wounded ?”

“ In my opinion,” said Willoughby, “a quar
rel between gentlemen is always capable of 
amicable adjustment. A frank and ample apol
ogy for a wrong is the true reparation of a gen
tleman.”

“ There are wrongs, however, which no apol
ogy, however frank or humble, can repair.”

•• As, for example——”
“ A blow, Frederick—nothing but blood can 

atone for a blow?’
“ But if a gentleman offered an apology, and 

refused to fight?”
“I would brand him as a coward. I would

shoot him down in the street like a dog.
“ You are a regular fire-eater, Tracey,” said 

Willoughby, with a laugh. “ If you were'' in 
earnest, I should be sadly displeased with,you.”

“ Never was I more truly in earnest,“ replied 
the young man sneeringly, “ as my actions will 
prove if I am ever put to the test?*'"

“ What are your sentimentriti regard to* duel
ing, Air. Alontressor?’’ said Willoughby, inquir
ingly.

0 It is a barbarous custom,” replied the travel
er, “yet perhaps defensible in extreme cases.— 
The indignity of a blow does not appear to me 
so unpardonable as an insult to female purity 
and virtue in the person of a woman entitled to 
our protection.”

Alfred Tracey scanned the features, of Moa- 
tressor with a scrutinizing glance, ere he replied 
carelessly and coolly:

“ Women are fair game.”
“Noman of honor will insult a woman. The 

cowardly impertinence of libertines deserves 
condign punishment."

“So far as I have observed,” said Alfred Tra
cey, “libertines are the favorities of the sex,and 
in these days/AIr. Montressor, more glances are 
shot at them than bullets. Few women regard 
a declaration of passionate love as an insult, and 
those who do will rarely complain if their daring 
lovers, in imitation of the celebrated Duc de 
Richelieu, storm their bed-chambers and subdue 
them by violence..

“ Worse and worse, Tracey,” said Willough
by, gravely. “ You advocate dueling and ex
cuse libertinism. What next?”

“ Dine with me, at Delmonico’s on Friday," 
said the young man, laughing, “and quaff a 
bumper of champagne to my last and noblest x 
conquest; or at least, Willoughby,” continued 
Alfred Tracey, lowering his voice, “to a quick 
and successful voyage to China. Do not fail 
for auld lang syne?’

Courteously, yet with evident coolness and 
formality,the young man proffered a similar in
vitation to Montressor.

The trio left the pistol gallery and separated 
soon afterward.

He who pelts every barking dog must pick 
up a great many stones.

No commandment have i broken,nor do I drink 
or smoke or gamble, ik eonki they make- me 
trim in politics to be made a President. I have 
never-.met any one who came back from that 
other world you speak of, and in this ■iitoliug*' 
ing use I don’t like to take anything on trust, 
’BIN Catechism is deceptive. It leads young peo
ple all astray. Who made you ? They answer, 
God ■ Now, I am one of those incredulous be
ings who do not believe that. Yet this rub
bish lias gone for many centuries, Tho charac
ter of the Savior is beautiful. I follow’out his 
precepts. He was fond of flowers and tbe 
women of Bethlehem. I am fond of flowers
and the women of America. is
always to our Mother ^ho art in Heaven, as 
well as our Father. I never pray to him 
not to lead us into temptation, for I don’t believe 
he would ever do so. * * * *

George Francis Train.
St. Ann’s Blarney, Alay 26, 1868.
We don’t blame him for not accepting Spirit 

ualism ‘on trust? Spiritualism is making 
healthful headway, andean afford to wait until 
all have a chance for investigation and convic- 
ion. Pietina lente is the fundamental principle in 
the law of progress. Alushrooms are the growth 
of a night, mighty oaks of centuries. ‘The mills 
of the gods grind slowly, but they grind exceed
ingly fine? Would that all would live as George 
Francis Train says he does ; that is,‘so as to be 
prepared to die? That is the great secret of life— 
to be prepared for the life after death.”

A Sagacious Cat.
Last year, Charles Edgerly of Meredith owned 

a cat which was a regular hunter. He would 
often go off and bring in rabbits./ If any of the 
family went berrying, Tommy would go too,and 
devote his energies to wild game. If he became 
separated from the party, he would climb a tree 
and ascertain the direction to head himself to 
find them. lie could catch birds on trees, and 
the boys of tiie family, knowing the propensity 
of squirrels to take to fences'and stone walls 
when in danger, would put him on a wall and 
alarm the game. One afternoon Tommy caught 
fifteen squirrels in this manner. He would wait
any length of time when put down-in a place 
and told to stay there. One day he brought a 
rat and laid it at the feet of Mr. Edgerly, who 
took out his knife and skinned it. Pussy sur
veyed the operation with intense interest, and 
seemed highly pleased at it. Air. Edgerly said 
‘go get another, ’ and the cat went off and re
turned at intervals during the day w th three 
more, which were duly skinned under feline su
perintendence. Mr. Edgerly told the cat that 
he would skin all the rats, he could catch; and 
henceforth pussy made it his sole occupation to 
catch the rodents and see their hides removed. 
The skins of the rats were fastened on the barn 
at the distance of a few feet from the ground. 
Thirty-seven trophies were in time displayed on 
the barn. Onkday this feline Nimrod brought 
in a rat and laid it at. Mr. Edgerly’s feet. He 
was busy at the time and could not gratify the 
animal with the usua' skinning operation. The 
cat laid it at his feet thre# successive times, and 
was finally repulsed in such a manner that 
Tommy went off with his back and tail up in 
the peculiar stiff gait which enraged animals 
have. From that day not a rat would he catch, 
though other small game continued to suffer as 
of old. But now comes the wonderful part of 
the tale. On the night of the day in which he 
became so mortally offended, Tommy went out 
to thebarn and tore down the hides of the thirty- 

jeven victims, to show his resentment of the in
sult. Such a case is rarely heard of, and so we 
record it for our readers young and old. Though 
he would keep all his old habits, such as skating, 
(tor he would slide in the best manner he was 
able, on tbe ice, whenever the boys went,) he 
never again was known to catch a rat to theday 
of his death, which happened some few months 
after by being caught in a fox trap.—?V«w Hemp-

gfPortBiiier Gen. Cresswell hu appointed 
Miu Anna C. Eddy poetniiitressat EutjMiddte- 
borongh, Maw. <
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A Bflapblated Church*
Pear old tumbling walls, time-worn and woraj* 

eaten, destraction xs thy inevitable doom! But 
.not alone art ihouiu thy old age and misery; bur 
fake, filthy and wicked doctrines and creeds which 
have resounded anti made those olu w alls re-ceLo 
back r<jffin the sound from time to time, are going 
thy way also- "to-r destraction is keeping pace 
with thy H5wSi3g pieces and sure to bear thee 
company to thy ruin. Death is written upon thee, 
oh, once rich mid elegant tabernacle, which for 
years va the fashionable resort for God’s -holy 
worahipere. '

Had 2 bean caught wander  ̂upon me- seventh, 
day in any ether direction, no doubt I would have 

.■■teen painted to this place as'the only refuge for 
■rijtopfes, where the ..eta-stained soul could be 
'made white and a fit subject for Ills divine pres- 

‘ cnee. Alas, bow changed! The pulpit which 
faces you nt tho entrance is alsoBWly demolished.

Tae sanctified prescceeofthe pifeyiooil.iwcd 
insufficient to preserve that holy place from the 
destroyer’s hand. It alike is falling. Look at the 

■ windows. Could yon discern the . least object 
through tlie .'small pieces which have, chanced to 
remain, perhaps unnoticed. by the mischievous 

.’school-boy ? . Would you have supposed them ever 
transparent, and ones the finest ornaments of that 
'grand temple?. Quite otherwise. The spider now 
inhabits each nook and eorner.and the tiny threads
are erocced and reerossed, displaying beautiful j 
coecimens of sldlland architecture in the utmost 1 
profusion. ' - j
” How chining I* the atmosphere surrounding thio | 
spot. It goes to tlie very centre of life, and causes 
a shudder. How dreary, dismal, and yet bewiteh- 
ing, are these old rains. I yearn to leave, and still 
.eomeibtog haunts .me to linger. I fee! stifled and X I
feel inspired, lean almost hearthose songs of > bad they may have been. We only try to improve 

~ - - ■•• their condition. Yes, it adds greatly to his misery $PK1S3 which so oft have been offered from this 
crumbling pile. I can, seemingly, hear those bar- 
bwouc F.r.d unnatural prayers going an to God from 
etinns taorc C3?K:pt at heart than the ratten mass 
before me. I see the incense being offered, which 
purifies tho guilty from those heinous erimes which 

■ crfejss^tM to know I' : / :
These mA wijiojB other ceremonies 4bespeak. 

the office fe which this edifice was once erected. 
Bat what A change I Tile ' poor old toise is left 
like a recreant friend, to loti-a and fall alone! 
Eikeits fake and iniquitous teachings, it will go 
down without one word of pity or consolation, a 

' . fair emblem of a religion born but. to decay by time 
' and civilisation.- . -

Poo? old creed,thou hast lived thy allotted time, 
and sow with these crumbling walls, must thou 
go down alike, one mass of corruption.- Thy fodt-
hole, although for a time sires; care to
weaken for lack of tratliand enlightenment, Now, 
farewell. Pence be to thy asta,oh, ignorance and

tEOMKE.

.GnunHets.
The ixiOBt pravoliig etofef these characters 

that wc hove among w» as bpiriteaifts, are tho. c 
that are eom.tar.tly grumbling about mediums and 
lecturer, if there, is a raore thankless task in the 
vs:!d taxi that of mediumship or public lecturing 
off the subject of Spiritualism, I would not Know 
where to find it. The miserly conduct of Spiritu
alists towards their speakers, lias driven much of 
the beet talent we ever had from the field. The 
solemn and weighty obligations of the consanguin
eous ties have forced them to seek more lucrative' 
employments, and yet apparently the mass of Spir
itualists are indifferent to the matter.

If you converse with them on the subject and 
urge the necessity. of better sustaining speakers 
and mediums, their reply generally is, “ Oh,I don’t 
particularly care about lectures, and as for tests, I 

. have seen enough to convince me of the phenome
na,and I will take my chances in the other world.” 
To say the least, sach^characters are very far from 
being philosophical Spiritualists.

I only wish thev could; - once have it revealed to 
them how mean and contemptible their little nar
row, contracted, miserly soul will look by the light 
of the spirit world.

Again, theye is a class of very egotistical persons 
who dilate largely on their own attainments and 
growth that are constantly finding fiiult with me
diums because they do not grow out of what is by 
some termed ths early manifestations, such as rap
ping and tipping, calling -them low and frivolous 
manifestations, holding them in light esteem.

Let me tell you,Mr. Self-Righteous Egotist, that 
this is very ungrateful on your part to say the 
least. Was you not a child once and did not these 
mediums teach you your ABC through these very 
means that now you affect to despise ? And are all 
educated up to that stand-point that the primary 
department is not needed ?

So long as human beings are born, so long will 
radimental instruction be needed hi common intel
lectual development; and this applies in Spiritual
ism as well. . .

Facte are the basis of Philosophy, and Tthank 
the powers that he, that they cannot be separated 
in Spiritualism,,, They go hand in band with eaeh 
other like in bound In marital bands; and it Is 
that alone that will hinder the spiritual philosophy 
from becoming effete in lime like all other religious 
philosophies that have gone before.

Let ell the different phases of mediumship be en
couraged ; they are all-important. There are none 
high and none low in this great work; and if there 
ms a few sanctimonious pharisees who leave the 
ranks for fear of eontaininating their spotless'robe, 
all right. Let them go, it will only clear the 
track and make ropsa for more earnest workers.

Aii Excellent Test.
The following correspondence was handed to es 

bv .Dr. E. A. Tompkins who is one^f our most h:gh- 
1 y ■esteemed eittaens. He is a man possessing a fine 
mind, Highly educated, and a very successful prac- 
Wionel^ofineffietae, but- unfortunately like many 
of his profession, is of a skeptical turn of mind. 
The boy medium k the one we mentioned a week 
or twoainem ■
' The following indorsement,we found on the back 
of the letter:

“ Tills letter and its fellow is as conclusive! ev 
deuce of the truth of spirit communication as a 
reasonable mind should ask." *

I wrote this letter -and enclosed it in three brown 
envelop**. »^a tbc“ caused a piece of tin to be 
placed on each side and .riveted, and then put in 
another envelope and carefully marked. It was 
returned to me unopened, and yet transcribed and 
auswcred. Hoe wit done* The same was done

r

toi previous letter. E. A. Tompkins.

Grass Valley, February 28th, 1®
1 Will the spirit or power that usually controls 
' John A. Tyler Jr., answer the following questions 
i and remarks?
I Are weeouschms of onr existence after our mind 
I or spirit separates fr^m the body by what is called 
I death ? Aw tw pxniiW qftar the death of the body, 
j far the faults and follies we have committed and repent- 
: cd ufhere, anti now hate and abhor ?
j Will we be abhorred iu the Spirit-Land for the 
■ error.* we have committed and repented of in this 
j life of the body? When a man does no good suffi

cient io counterbalance his bother to others, does 
Iris committing suicide result in after misery to him- 
self? Are my parents and former earth friends 
with me ? Have I a guardian spirit; and if so, who 
is tliat spirit? Piease answer all or such as you 
choose of the above questions?

E. A. Tompkins.
In the tallowing transcription of the doctor’s 

letter, tho words italicised, and every punctuation 
mark is the same as in the original.

Grass Valley, Feb. 28th, 1®
Will the spirit or power that controls John A. 

j Tyler Jr, answer the following questions?
J. Ara wccousoioui of our existence after our mind, 
| or spirit separates from the body by what we call 

death? Are «c punished after the death of the body
for thefe.tdtt and fillies w have committed and repent
ed of here, ana kuw hate and abhor ?

Will we lie abhorred in the Spirit World for the 
error j we have committed, aid repented of to this 
life of the body ? When a man does no good suffi
cient io counterbalance his bother to others, 
would his committing suicide result in after mise
ry to htelf? Are my parents and former earth 
friends with me ? Have I a guardian spirit, and if 
so, who-is the spirit? Please answer all or such 
questions as you cheese. E. A. Tompkins.

Answers to tlie above questions: No, you are not 
punished for the faults you have committed here if 
you have sufficiently atoned for them already. No 
one is abhorred to the Spirit World, no matter how

in the after life. Yes, they are with you and are 
happy. Every one has a guardian spirit,yon among 
the number. You have two, namely: your mother, 
Eunice Tompkins, and your sister Mary Tompkins.

I believe I have answercd-^yoiir.^^ and 
I trust satisfactorily.

To
Joseph Rabb.

De. E. A. Toanmy'

Jfems of Interest.
Christian^ say tliat our first parents were 

born in a state of innocence. Grant it,and what 
does jfamount to. It was only an innocence of 
igwfyince. Virtue only comes as the result of 
having struggled with human passfonvand 

; brought them into subjection to wisdom?'^ 
i Ungrown children are naturally inclined to, 
■ and do tell the truth until grown-up children ed- 

ucate them to be hypocrites.
I The greatest liar in the world tells a hundred 

truths to one lie.
The preponderance between good and evil, is j 

largely in favor of goad in tho human race, and 
no better evidence is needed of consummate ig- 

; iterance or insanity on religion than for a per- 
1 eon to take the ground that all mankind are 

totally depraved.
The book of nature is far mors reliable than i 

the Christian’s Bible, for it never tells lies.
Spiritualism has taught one grand truth the 

.world never discovered before, and that is that 
i religion is natural. A -home production does 

not have to be imported.
Human beings are like a clock; they can 

not recall past hours, and the future they have 
nothing to do with. It is to tick nozo and just 
so much time to do it in. • Be sure that you put 
in the tick on time,or you will Ipse just so much 
in the count of your existence.

Christians teach their children to hate-hate 
the Devil, hate sin, hate infidels, hate Spiritual
ists, and they grow up full of hate, and their pa
rents are very apt to come in for a share.

That person who loves little children, poetry 
and flowers, is not very for from the Kingdom' 
of Heaven.

That individual who loves the most, has got 
the bravest heart and will not fear death.

In the law of selfishness, “ might ^makes the 
right.;” but in the law of love, right makes one 
mighty, \

The truly noble,men and women dare to do 
right in the foceSof opposition, whilst the^ cow
ard shrinks ouSof sight^r becomes a fawning 
sycopbanffiand worships at the shrine of popu
lar opinkm. ^

Tae^person that dribs right because it Is right 
y^thout fear of punishment or hope of reward 

Tan alone be said to act from principle. ^
Man cannot sin against 8od-he can-sin only 

against something he can affect by his act. God 
being infinite and immutable, no act ofrnian can 
affect him. \

0jijiMl «Sj#gJ
Ear the JieligioPhilosophirat Journal.
Dark Clrrits.

BY WM. B. FAHNESTOCK.

Bro. Joses:—The question has often been 
asked, “ Why can not spirits give physical de
monstrations in the light, as well as in the 
dark?”

The answer is perfectly plain and satisfactory 
to all who have made the laws of spirit inter
course their study, and those who cavil at the 
necessity, might, with as much propriety, be 
asked, why can not spirits change the nature of 

. galvanism, electricity or magnetism ?
Every particle of matter in the universe is 

governed by laws, and conditions are always 
necessary, or no law can be in force.'

Therefore, as it is'natural or lawful for gal
vanism, electricity, or magnetism to have pecu
liar properties or qualities, it is natural for 

| light to prevent physical wife fattens,because 
it breaks up conditions which are necessary, or 
destroys the mutual relation which the power 
to demonstrate and the darkness bear to each 
other..'

The same laws that existed and operated in 
former ages of the world, exist, and are operat
ing to-day, and we have only to refer to the de- 
monstrations of spirit power recorded in the

Bible, to prove the fact; for the greatest demon- 
stratums there recorded were also accomplished 
in the dark, showing that it was a necessity 
then as well as now and could not be accom
plished under any other circumstances.

I. have selected, and will present a few of the 
many instances recorded in the Bible:

In the 32nd chapter of Genesis, it is stated 
tliat Jacob met an, Angel in the road, and after 
sending messengers to his brother Esau, an an
gel in tiie form of man wrestled with him “all 
the night until the break of day.”

In the 2nd chapter of Luke, “ By night, in the 
dark,” angels visited the shepherds, and heaven
ly host and said, “ Glory to God in tlie highest, 
and on earth, peace and good will towards 
men.”

In the 12th chapter of Acts, it is recorded that 
King Herod, after killing James the brother of 
John with a sword, had Peter taken and cast 
into prison; and the night that Herod would 
have brought him forth?he was sleeping between

i

the

the 
the

two soldiers, hound with two chains, and 
i keepers before the doors ot the prison, 
> 7th verse: “ And behold an Angel of

Lord came Upon him, aud a light shineth in
prison, and he smote Peter on the side, and .rais
ed him up, saying, “ Arise up quickly, and his 
chains fell off from his hands. And the Angel 
said unto him, guide thyself, bind on thy san
dale, cast thy garments about thee and follow 
me. And. he went out and followed him, and 
wist not that it was true which was done by 
the angel, but thought he saw a vision, and -was 
not conscious until he had passed the city gate, 
which also opened to them of its own accord,— 
when tlie Angel departed from him."

Lastly, in the 28th chapter of Matthew, itjs 
stated that an Angel came and rolled back the 
stone from the door of the sepulchre,and’sat upon 
it.

The rolling back of the stone was also done 
in the dark. For, “ As it began to dawn," Mary 
Magdalene and the other Mary, came to see the 
sepulchre, saw the angel, and must have spoken 
to him, for he answered and said unto the wo- 

, men, “ Fear not ye for I know that ye .seek Je
sus, which was crucified. He is not here, for he 
is risen, as he said, come and see the place where 
the Lord lay.”

Now, if there be any true meaning attached 
to words, or honesty in many,I can not see how 
any one with a common share of intelligence, 
can for a moment doubt or deny the analogy 
between the facts recorded in tlie Bible, and 
those that are taking place at the spiritual sean
ces or exhibitions of to-day.

It is in vain, therefore, for those who ought to 
teach the truth, to’say thiwCpiritualism is op
posed to the Bible, and that all phyaie^Suanitest- 
mations are the work of the Devil.

That assumption not only shows the most 
consummate ignorance of ail that is connected 
with spirit commuiyon, bat a spirit as unchar
itable as it is unjust; and illy becomes those who 
profess, to bc^e followers of the magnani- 
ous^ind lowly Nazs^ne.
^ Pendleton, 3. C., Feb. nth, 1809.

ROSICRUCIAN PAPER8.N0.6.
“ The Mau wat died Game.!’

BY I’. B. RANDOLPH.

Good morning, Free Will! What a fault
finding set of mortals weare, to be sure. We 
are full of sharp angles ourselves, yet blather
skite our neighbors because they are so, too. 
I’d like to see a real saint, but they are scarce 
as hen’s teeth. How are we to be or act out

ride, or independent of our personal proprlum ? 
our respective individualities? our efficient make
up ? And then,when people find fault with,vil- 
ify, lie about and stir us up to wrath, how we 
do fret and fume and break things. What’s the 
use? It makes a thinker sick to hear so much 
gab about harmony and progress, and all- that 
sort of highfalutin, and in the next breath 
pitch into Mr. A., Mrs. B., and the hundred lit
tle C’s.

What a eight of gammon thersMgJa the 
world! So long as you tickle me;/and I tickle 
you, its all very fine, Mr. Ferguson, but you just 
stroke his hair cross-way, and there’s trouble in
the camp, and a large§ized_American citizen of 
African lineage located in the fence, is right 
'■off/ ■

The fact is, we’re all babies yet,and in a baby
age of a baby world. Jesus of Judea was famil
iar with the dynamiejaiv of morals, and went 
about benevolently casting out devils fromjthose 
who lodged that species of teqapt, and we read 
that he oncejf ousted no less than seven from 
Mrs. McDaniel, or Mag Dalen, the only woman 
they probably ever did get entirely out of, and 
she became un-demoralized. This is a world of 
chemical interchanges, and at one time, we may 
bepure as angels, because chemically undisturb
ed ; and within an hour, may inhale the spores 
or monads, which from inertness, may spring 
into active life, and engender changes in our 
organic structure that may superinduce the apoc
alyptic plague, in the shape of some disease or 
abnormal appetite or passion.

Judge Setem-strait, yesterday, sentenced a 
“ man to jail ^ seduction,” and last night, Mrs. 
Witch-email cooked the Judge to the tune of 
alihiAvirtue undhalfof his cash, and to-day, 
John Ladeek Iller will run off with my lady 
Gay .whose buxom servant girl will set that gen
tleman’s heart on fire, and empty his head of its 
remaining senses.

r And so we go. Sin! Sin ? “ So- saith Mrs. 
Grundy. But who shall tell how much or of 
what kind? Who shall examine the fields ofc 
air, and warn us of sporadic influences, or the 
myriads of larvae floating there ready to des
cend upon and take root within us, gcaerating
demoralization, culminating in woe, death, 
guish, crime.

We are blind in our blame, blind in our 
tred, more so in our scandals and revenge.

Once at a New’s boy’s prayer-meeting,

an-

ha-

Mr.
Ugg Lee Mugg, the celebrated reformed prize- ■ 
fighter, eloquently expatiated on calvary and itKfighter, eloquently expatiated on calvary and its . From under the feet of the years;
crosses, to an admiring throng. He told them p^^—Arid froth and drift of the sea,

that Jesus trained in the wilderness; that he 
was rubbed down with prickly pears; that he 
fought f9rty rounds, a day long each, in the wil
derness, with the devil, who trained in hell, was 
a heavy weight and struck straight from the 
shoulder with his gourd well up, while his foe 
was a light weight without much practice, that 
God held the stakes, Gabriel kept time, Michael 
was referee and Doctor Longphiz, bottle-holder; 
that the Devil got the best of it notwithstanding 
the stake-holder patted the light champion on 
the back, and said, “Goin Sonny, TH bet my 
pile on you I” and at last he got knocked out of 
time, and the sponge was thrown up. But, said 
he, “He died game,” when one of the news 
boys worked up to fever heat by the wild elo
quence of the speaker, sung out, “Bully for 
Jesus! not in irreverence, but in all honesty. 
And when the speaker went on to state that 
when Jesus fell, bleeding at every pore, he turn
ed to the stake-holder, and said: “ Its all up !— 
I’m floored, but don't trouble ’em, it’s a fair 
beat,” aud died. But lo! a miracle, the blood 
flowed all over the ground, and came to be, first 
a brook, then a river, then a mighty ocean that 
rose and swelled and lifted up all the houses, 
ships and people, and floated them all to ths 
gates of heaven, where they are all now wait
ing to get in. Will you, my hearer.?, go in?— 
There came one vast shout from 509 boys and 
men: “ Of course we will, old boss. Three cheers 
for Jesus, the man wat died game!”

Now, these people could not have been reach
ed by anything half sb effectively as by the use 
of demoralized social notions and talk, and just 
so it is, that not one of us but has a weak side, 
which side we are attacked on and suffer from, 
but the destined end is reacjied at last, provided 
“we (lie game.” •

In my scar h for knowledge ot human char-
acter I have often gained whatl sought by plac
ing myself en-mpport with the spirit of the per
son before me, in order to read the inner scroll 
of life, and never yet saw man or woman who 
had not points both strong and weak, never saw 
a perfect angel yet, nor have I ever seen a bad 
man or woman, wholly; yet I know God hath 
given us sore and tender spots, exposed to rude 
touches all the time, and mine own are plenti. 
fid. ' ' ' ■ ■ ■ ■ '

Last night, the President of the company in
vited the stockholders and myseli)to the Opera, 

s and we all had choice seats, iu which to sit and 
5 listen to the glorious Aujac, in Offenbach’s Bar

be Blue. Frequently I had been to the same 
theatre, but poverty compelled me to take a 
cheap upper seat; and I shrunk from people’s 
gaze, while I and my soul listened to the music. 
True, I could and did hear people say as they 
pointed their glasses at mo, “"That’s Randolph, 
the damndest fellow in Boston," and “That’s 
Randolph, the king of humbugs," cr “That's 
Randolph as good and ncble a soul as God ever 

; made”in fact, a regular hash of pert and keen 
remarks, and I shrunk still closer into my cor
ner-seat. 829. But last night, I went as the peer 
of a man of $600,000,and,!! That's Randolph the 
wonderful clairvoyant! That’s the discoverer 
of pJrosodyn,and finder of oil wells,and inventor 
of silver-plus, and the best fellow under 
heaven; let’s go take a.drink along with him,and 
John Pigots Esq., his particular friend," and 
then I ftn/ed, I did, in fact 1 snickered right 
“eoutin mectin." '

The same people couldn’t see me rightly in
my days of poverty, and were demoralized; and 
now they were equally so under the supposition 
that boundless wealth,was in my grasp. Fools, 
both times the man was and is the same, but 
Mr. John Pigot’s known wealth,and my familiar 
seat beside him,operating chemically upon them 
gave life to different appreciative powers, and 
for awhile, I became a hero, with-a cash capi
tal, a good long way short of ten millions, yet 
quite large enough to pay my board bill and 
washer-woman, and a little balance over. But 
the fact is, we all wear spectacles, and see things 
wrongly now by reason of Grundyisms, and I 
conclude that the millennium will arrive when 
we reckon ourselves up at our actual worth; our 
neighbors ditto, and concede all we can to the 
force of destiny. Why not eat our peek of dirt 
quietly ? Answer slang with silence or satire ? 
Laughatfollv? Hate ho one? Love ail we 
can, and keep all of it we get ? Fight forty days 
and forty, nights against the devil—eireum. 
stances. Strike straight from the shoulder— 
form correct motives. Take a drink—forti
tude; when dry—fagged out. Sponge our-
selves—with patience. Stick to the text of 
our make-up, even if ’all the world faces us; 
strike like Stanton, but longer than he did,even 
if we wait till there is good skating in orthodox 
hell, and then it after all we get knocked out of 
time, let us take it coolly, and if we die, '■‘■die 
game.” . -

It ought to be known that the better-land is 
our real home; at present we are all in boarding 
houses, living on hash and being hashed our
selves, and be it known that whoever makes a 
business of boarding is sure to -be demoralized, 
and sour cider and w(h)ine is the order of the 
board. ' » .

Algermon Charles Swinburne understood 
mankind better than even1 Shakespeare, James 
Stewart or Freeman Dowd, an almost match
less trio,for he wrote these thrice immortal lines 
—lines worthy of a Shakespeare, Dowd or Stew
ard: . -

Before the beginning of years 
•There came to the making of man 
Time, with a gift nf tears;
Grief, with a glass that ran: 
Pleasure, with pain for leaven; 
Summer, with flowers that fell; 
Remembrance fallen from heaven 
And madness risen from hell; 
Strength without bands to smite; 
Love that, endures for a breath ; . 
Night, the shadow of light, 
And life, the shadow of death.

And the high gods took In hand 
Fire, and the falling of tears, 
And a measure of sliding sand

And du<of the laboring cartfl, 
And bodies of thing* to be
In the houses of death and of birth;
And wrought with weeping and laughter, 
And fashioned with loathing and love 
With life before aud after, 
And death beneath and above, 
For a day and night and a morrow, 
That Ms strength might endure for a span, 
With travail and heavy sorrow, 
The holy spirit of man,

From the winds of the north and south, 
They gathered as unto strife;
They breathed upon his mouth, 
They filled his body with life; 
Eye sight and speech they wrought 

5' For the veils of the soul therein,
A time for labor and thought, 
A time to serve and to sin;

■■ They gave him light in liis ways, 
Aud love, and space for delight. 
And beauty and length of days, 
And night, and sleep in tho night.0 •

His speech is a burning fire; ’ .
With his lips he travailetk;
In his heart is a blind desire. 
In his eyes fore knowledge of death ; 
He weaves and is clothed with derides 
Sows and shall not reap :
-His life is a watch or a vision 
Between asleep and a sleep.

' ' Glorious Swinburne I' No truer poem ever 
fell from human pen! and this brings us to the 
regions of heart-laud pretty soon, by and sy.

- K>Vf&e HeJi^o-PMIosopMral Journal."
Woman—Her Relation to Man.

BY ASEIE J SPALDING.

Tho Journal of January 23rd, contains an 
article from the pen of E. V. Wilson, nnder the 
caption, “Woman, and Iler Relation to Mum 
Is She Dissatisfied with her Present Condition?”

The writer depicts briefly but truthfully the 
present relative conditions of Man and Woman, 
and suggests as the remedy, equality in every
thing. But it strikes me that he throws on wo
man too much of the burden of applying the 
remedy, He exhorts her to own herself, and 
never surrender the sacred right to control her 
person, body, soul and sexuality as well as prop
erty. Does Brother Wilson realize that in the 
present condition of man’s development, and 
under the laws which he has made for her to 
otejp is it net an easy matter for a married 
woman to control her own property ? She may 
have contributed more to the common fund than 
her husband, but if she is Mrs. Smith, is not 
the property all Smith’s? And is not Smith 
the one .who has got to do the business and 
support the family ? Then who but Smith should 
have any voice in controlling the means by ? 
which business is to fee done? In ability to 
manage, calculate, and economize, his wife may 
excel him, but there is abundant room for the 
exercise of her gifts in the kitchen. She can 
f ave, or wisely use the dimes and dollars there, 
but h's fr.ntra! of tiie hundreds and thousands 
must not be interfered with by her. He may 
lose In foolish speculations the accumulations of 
years, which would have been saved for ap- 
proaching age if her voice had any weight with 
him. But was not his motive good ? Did he 
not expect to make more money instead of 
losing all he had ? Then where is the blame ? 
This is the general understanding in regard to 
property. Now for woman to stand up, resist, 
overcome, and set right this matter looks to me 
like a herculean task.

I am often amused at the way men puzzle 
their heads over the question, “ What shall be 
done with the women?” To me a much knot
tier question is, “What shall be done with the 
men?" For with them lies the difficulty. lam 
convinced that in nineteen out of every twenty . 
cases, the un'congeuiality in married life is nei
ther more nor less than tyranny on the one hand, 
and resistance to tyranny on the other. The 
disposition to govern woman is inborn in man. 
Teis disposition is unwittingly fostered in the 
boy by both parents. The father is referred to 
as the higher authority, the mother being only 
second in command. The sister is only a girl, 
therefore, whenever her wishes come in collision 
with those of her brother, she must yield. In 
the school-house yard, where both sexes play 
together, the boys lead and the girls must follow. 
When a boy thus trained becomes a man and 
marries, will the cords of love be strong enough ' ' 
to lead him to give up a portion of his authority 
and allow his wife to stand on an equality with 
himself? Will he yield to her wishes as often 
as she is required to yield to his ? It is possible 
that in some cases he may, but these cases are 
exceptional. The reverse is the rule. What 
wonder then that there is inharmony and incon
geniality in married life ?

It is a hopeful sign that so many thinking 
minds are suggesting remedies for these existing 
evils. “Amend the laws regulating marriage 
and divorce,” says,one. “ Let woman take her 
rights,” says another. “Give her the ballot, 
and all will be right,” cries a third. Good reme-
dies allj as far as they go; but as neither doctor 
has discovered the seat of the disease, so neither, 
has prescribed the most potent and far-reaching 
remedy . ,

Let boys of the present day be taught, both 
bv precept and example, that the authority of 
a mother is equal to that of a father. Let them 
learn to respect the right of girls, whether sis
ters or playmates, and. be made to know that it 
is as hard for a girl to give up to a boy as it is 
for a boy to give up to a giri. Let them be 
trained with a view to make of them good hus
bands, and the next generation will give little 
occasion for legislating or doctoring for uncon- 
geniahty. In the mean time, chronic cases must 
be treated as best they may, and what can’t be 
cured must be endured. -
’- Though claiming for woman no superiority 
over man, I yet see that he is a tyrant and she 
his victim, and that among the many remedies 
sought for the correction, of this sad state of 
things, one of the most efficacious will be found 
to be, the proper training of boys.

Champlin, Minn. Feb. 1st, 1869.
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Ste gtete and >cta«
>! From the Scientific American.

Our Sua the Origin of *11 the Force* on 
Earth*

When we trace backward the origin of ail for
ces or motions on the surface of our planet, we 
come to the necessary conclusion, that they all, 
with the single exception of the ocean tides, are 
to be found in the heat ofthe sun. In fact, this 
heat causes air currents, and so the force of the 
wind; it evaporates the water of oceans and 
lakes, which, coming down on mountains as 
rain, forms streams,and gives water power in 
its descent. Again, this heat of the sun causes 
plants to grow', which, storing up heat in their 
libresjprocure us a fuel, either fossil as coal, or 
recent as wood ; which fuel, by its combustion, 
gives us only the heat of tiie sun back, which 
heat is thus made available to us at any place, 
at any time, and is also easily transformed into 
motion by means of steam or calorie engines.— 
Or, again, the vegetable matter formed by the 
light and heat of the sun, is consumed by ani
mals as food; and the stomach of animals acting 
in certain respects like the furnace of a steam 
engine, sets partially' the hidden heat free to keep 

■ the animal system at the proper temperature, 
and partially consumes this heat to produce 
muscular motion for moving the individual itself, 
and partially this^nuscular motion may be ap
plied to produce motion of matter, overcoming 
all kinds of resistances to this motion, and this 
last is what is commonly called force.

This use of a number of pounds only, as a 
measure of a force, without referring to its 
motion, notwithstanding extensively applied, is 
when critically examined, very erroneous; as is 
also the old definition of force as something 
which “can create or-destroy motion of matter/’ 
as if force was something exterior to matter 
and independent of it. ,

Force, on the contrary, is the manifestation to 
us of something co-existent with and inseparable 
from matter; no force without matter, and, as 
far as our experience goes, no matter without 
force.

Matter shows itself thus under different forms, 
and continually undergoes the most stupendous 
transformations by chemical and other agencies. 

^Sometimes a light, invisible gas like hydrogen 
becomes condensed without any external pres
sure, in tiie one-thousandth part of its former 
space, in the metallic state in palladium, increas
ing the weight of this last metal almost one per 
cent; or this same gas combined with another 
gas, nitrogen, making the mysterious metal am
monium, forms a perfect amalgam with mercury 
swelling its bulk till it becomes lighter than 
water.-and will float on it.

Similar transformations,-we observe in force: 
one timeit will manifew itself to our eyes, as 
light streaming from the sun; then as an agent 
expanding matter, and giving to our bodies the 
sensation of heat; then changing the solidity of 
ice into the fluidity of water, and this again into 
the highly elastic vapors or steam-—by every one 
of these molecular changes, a portion of heat 

' disappearing, becoming latent, t' reappear again 
when another change occurs in the opposite di
rection. By not only overpowering and.destroy- 
ing the natural cohesion ot the water’s molecules 
but changing itjinto a powerful repulsion, this 
force increases the bulk of the water more than 
a thousand times, and enables -it to exceed not 
only pressure, but to move heavy bodies; then 
we may transform molecular force, or heat, into 
motion of the masses which then is aistfnelly 
observable to most of our senses. This consti
tutes what formerly, exclusively, was called a 
force, when heat was erroneously supposed to 
be some kind of imponderable fluid, having a 
separate existence independent of matter. "

Thus tracing back all motion on earth (always 
excepting the ocean tides) to the magical power 
otthe sunbeam, the next natural question is, 
Whence this light and heat of the sun? This 
question, of all-absorbing interest, I will treat 
in a-following article. „

P. IL^ander, M. D.

The United state* Coast Survey.—Interest
ing; Experiments.

For some time past, the United States Coast 
Survey Officers, have been engaged in making 
astronomical observations between Cambridge 
University and the cities of the West, using the 
telegraph to aid them in their labors. In order 
to arrive at the mean time between the Atlantic 
and the Pacific, the one represented by Boston 
and the other by San Francisco,the wires of the 
"Western Union Telegraph have been nightly 
brought into use for nearly a month past. The 
wires were connected with a chronometer at 
Cambridge in such a manner that the main cir
cuit is broken and instantly closed again at 
every beat or tick at the time-piece, and the re
sult is that each second of time, as marked by 
the chronometer at Cambridge, goes forth from 
the university on the Atlantic coast, and, with 
almost the speed of light itself, hurries on over 
the magic wire, passing through intermediate 
cities, towns, and villages, across rivers, over 
mountains and along the open country, until it 
finally reaches th;/recording instrument on the 
Pacific coast, in all its original fullness of pulsa
tion. Think of it once! The tick§ of a clock 
in Boston are heard and recorded in San 'Fran
cisco almost in the same instant that they reach
ed the ear of the observer in the first named 
place!

So perfect were the connections and the work
ings of the wires that, had any one gone into 
the officeot,the Western Union Telegraph in 
this city, at any time during the time when the 
experiments were going on, he could have heard 
the ticking of the chronometer at Cambridge, as 
the signals were rapidly transmitted to the Pa
cific seaboard. Forfiveminutes the tick! tick!

■ tick! goes on, aud then fill is quiet. Presently 
San Francisco telegraphs Boston “All right; 
your second signals came good, and have been 
recorded for five minutes. Go ahead five min
utes more.” Again,tick! tick! tick! for five 
minutes,and then Ban Francisco says again: 
“All right, are you ready to take my signals?” 
And the answer from’Boston is: “Yes, go 
ahead.” “ Tick! tick! tick I” says San Francis
co for the allotted five minutes, and Boston says 
in his turn. “All right!”

The signals are perfect, yet the question is not 
solved. The loss of time in the transmission of 
the signals between one point and another is to 
be computed, and the experimented have the 
problem of how to measure that time, solution. 
This is, however, only a small part of the labor.

■ Another wire is switched on at Boston, a re
peater is added, and the. question is solved. In 
a trifle less than sixty seconds, one minute, the 

* signals go to San Francisco and return to Bos
ton, having traveled about six thousand miles. .

The experiment are now closed,but they have 
been entirely successful. The route is from 
Boston, through Albany, Buffalo, Cleveland, 
Detroit, Chicago, Omaha, Cheyenne, Salt Lake 
City, Virginia City, in Nevada, to San Francis
co and return; . .

This triumph of art over what appeared to be 
insurmountable difficulties has been the greatest 
yet recorded, inasmuch as space, so to speak,Im 
liten totally annihilated. The true difference in 
the mean time between the two points has not 
yet been fully announced.-

(ST A Sbcboyganer has invented a method 
for heading and unheading barrels filled with 
liquids, without loosening the hoops.

“ A child Is bom; now take the germ and make it 
AL«W moral beauty. Let the dew*

Of knowledge, aud the light of virtue, wake it
In richest fragrance and in purest hues;

For scon the gathering hand of death will break it 
From its weak stem of lite, and it shall less

All power to charm; tut if that lovely Bower 
Kath swelled one pleasure, or subdued one pain,

O who shall say that it ha* lived in vain !”

hfippy song in all that time, and only came 
or tlireetinies to the door for food. Then

©at 8Wh«.' up about fairies, which can not be true? There j are excepted and excluded from Ik ing the dis-
is enough that is true,beautiful and good,to make I pensere of these celestial gifts are those who ac- I 
Muivuftu; ,.-> t ’knowledge the return ot departed spirits, nut • 
every dear little ehilu healvhj, jvjous and Lap- gr.t -K proclaiming salvation only through
py, that people have learned since they found
out tliat spirits could come back from tbe spirit- 
wcrld and tell us so. much that we never knew 
before. ’! Bright spirits are angels, and wo know 
they love to come very near the gentle.kinddov- 
iug little boy or girl who is. so much like an 
angel .here. ' ..

Fer tao Beligiu-Phucsophical Journal

Taming tiie Little AV nd. Bird. No. 3.
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teitides ircm last week.

And now the sad part of my story is to coms. 
One morning very early, we heard lend cries of । 

■distress and alarm in the garden. Elsa hasten
ed out to see what had happened, but seen 
cam's running back, and said tbe nest, and all 
the young birdies were gone, and she could not 
find them. She was herself so pale, that I 
thought she would faint away. We thought 
that some strange cat had been prowling around 
in the night, aud found our pretty pets, and eat
en them all up for her breakfast. No mother 
who has ever seen an empty crib or cradle, 
wherein she hasbeen wont to look .for her heart’s 
dearest treasures,and had them suddenly remov
ed from her eight forever, but must feel a deep 
sympathy-for the least of God’s creatures^ in 
which he has implanted the divine instinct of 
mother love, and see the suffering they mani
fest when deprived of their young and helpless 
offspring. It was very sad to witness the dis
tress of the parent birds, the mother flew e’ese 
to me, as if she thought I could help her, in her 
great trouble. :

For some time our search for the missing nest ; 
and its little occupants, was fruitless. At last j 
we found nest find birdies, all scattered on the | 
damp cold ground; then we knew, no wicked ’ 
cat had been there, aria for sometime, we could ; 
not find out what had caused us ail so much 
trouble.

The little things weie ail dead but one, and 
that was so'chilled through that we could not 
warm it hack to life again.

Before leaving the garden, we found out what 
had done the mischief. A large noble New
foundland dog belonging to a neighbor, had fol
lowed his master to the gate of the yard, .which 
had closed and shut him outside. In running 
along to find an entrance,he discovered an open
ing in the fence just behind the bushes, and in 
going through, he was so large and heavy that j 
lie broke down the bushes and the large green j 
brandies, that I had kept over my pets, and in j 
that way had killed them all. He came back 
while we were there, and though we had been 
in the habit of feeding and petting tiie great 
good natured fellow, we felt that morning that 
we could never forgive him for the harm he had 
done, so the poor fellow get no caresses, ants did ! 
not seem to understand the scolding he cot, : 
though he acted as if he’felt cur unkind thoughts ; 
othim. It would have been very wrong in us, • 
to punish the dog or Inflict an injury on him 
for he was iEnccc-ct of any intention, to do < 
wrong. But how we did pity the poor birdies. 
For two or three days, tiieir calls and distressed 
cries .syere incessant. I do not think they sang a
gW
two or

Frara tho Cleveland Leader.
City Evangelization—Reply to a Cleveland 

Paetoi'.
The remarks by a Cleveland pastor in Satur

day morning’s editorial of your paper on the > 
subject of “city evangelization.” contains some 
suggestions on which; with your permission, I 
propose to make a few comments, with no other 
object than the illumination of truth and the 
good of humanity.. The subject which your 
correspondent presents for caDsid^tic-n is one 1 
that has engrossed the best minds throughout 
Christendom without reaching any practicable 
method for a solution of this difficult problem.

“ The question Is, how shall we reach the 
masses with the Gospel ? Street preaching has 
been tried; theatre preaching has been tried; 
special efforts by city missionaries have been 
put forth in almost every conceivable way, and 
yet- the appalling fact stares us in the face, that > 
the majority of tiie population of our -large cities ; 
are not brought under evangelical influences, j 
The problem puzzles tiie clearest heads, and j 
affects the heart of every philanthropist. What ; 
can be done to save the poor, the ignorant, the j 
vile? is the question that presses itself upon j 
every lover of Christ and humanity, and waits ’ 
for an answer. And yet, if the church is indeed 
the school of Christ, the hospital ter souls, pcs. 
sessing ail the agencies of the gospel ordained 
for the conversion of tbe world, she ought to 
have tiie answer at hand. Why is else not ready 
to meet the emergency ’

Most assuredly she ought to have the answer' 
at hand, bufr inasmuch as tiie scales which have 
covered her intellectual vision for the mst eight
een hundred years still remain, the Answer at 
once suggests itself. She cannot while chained i 
with the ideas and absurdities of ecclesiastical ■ 
tyranny, exercise that reason so important to a • 
knowledge of the means by which she might be ; 
able to meet the emergency referred to. Tiie 
time Ikis been when these selfwins’ituted vice
gerent of Ged on earth controlled the minds and 
did the thinking for the mosses—when priestly 
dominion usurped the intellect and forbade the 
exercise of that inalienable rigid, the gift of 
reason, upon anything pertaining to religion or j 
the hereafter. But that time, thank God, has 
passed away, while by slow degrees men have 
dared tsi speak qnd act lor themselves. Con
science is ne longer in the exclusive keeping ox 
tiie minister and the priest. What is the result ? 
Religion is found, like everything else, to be 
progressive, and all attempts to convince the 
people that Ilse religion of two thousand years 
ago was a finality and adapted to tkeir present 
condition and must be accepted without subject
ing to the test of reason, will be met with just 
such a state of things as your correspondent so 
truthfully presents and deplores, while he ought ; 
to rejoice -aud be thankful that it is no more, 
considering the overwhelming amount oi error [ 
that has been presented in the garb of truth,and : 
which, alas! by mo many has been received as ‘ 
such, but thanks to the ever living star of prog
ress, emaneipathm from the tyranny of tradition 
and ignorance is last sweeping ever the ’and 
despite the efforts of an interested priesthood to 
arrest its onward, never ending, Imaiiy triumph
ant march. ■ ■ ■

Your correspondent speaking cf tbe masses 
over which the attention and solicitude ofthe 
church is especially concerned would seem to 
convey the idea that all stkJMrelong to tiie ekiss 
denominated poor. This is a mistake. Asa 
general thing tiie poor are the most religious 
people we nave. Infidelity abends chiefly 
among the rich, well to do in the world, and 
those who are best informed in regard to the 
great grand scheme presented by the self styled 
followers of Christ and expounders of his mis 
sion. But whether rich ' or poor, ignorant or 
wise, it requires no extraordinary gift of inielli- 
gence to answer and forever put to shame those 
enthusiastic zealots who are moving heaven and 
earth to have the masses receive and compre
hend the dogmas and absurdities of tiie church | 
which Usey can neither explain nor understand I 
themselves, then why expect or call upon others 
to do so. We hear a great deal said about file 
Savior,.the blood oi Christ, Ac. Talking about 
a Savior implies that something or somebody is 
lost, has been or is going to be. Now 1 deny 
most emphatically and in tfiis I challenge all 
christendom to show to the contrary if they can 
that any tiling made and created by Omnipotent 
power and wisdom can by any possibility lie 
annihilated or Ies', and particularly man, the 
crowning work of all his glory, the only mtelk- ; 
gent beholder and compreneiuter of the migbiv 
works of Deity on wnom was breathed the 
breath of hie “whereby man became a living 
scul,’ a part and parcel of God himself—is it to 
be supposed, can such a thing even be possible, 
that man, a part of Deity himself, can ever be 
lost? ' .

litre then, Messrs. Editors (I big leave to in
form your correspondent), may be found the 
cause for this indifference; this apathy on 
the part of tiie masses in receiving the teach
ings which are so laboriously promulgated from 
pulpits, from theatres,from hails by city mission
aries down to open air preaching. If all the ef
forts put forth by the numerous sectarian church
es for evangelizing tiie masses and awaken
ing the unconcerned, , unbelieving multitude 
was really ordained of God it is ho mile than 
fair to presume it ought to be, crowned with the 
most signal success oi any measure to which be
nevolent individuals evere-aspired. But humili
ating as it must be for the advocates .of this sys
tem for Hie salvation of sinners, it certainly 
speaks well for their credit, the universal ac
knowledgement of its utter inefficiency to save. 
If the church, then, according to the quotation 
above, is really the school of Christ, the hospital 
for souls possessing all the agencies of the gos
pel ordained for the conversion of the world,the 
doctors and ministers therein, it is fair to pre
sume are believers in'the precepts and sayings 
of Christ, but where is the evidence of their be
lief? Do any pretend to show the signs that 
were to follow those that believe? Ilas the 
spiritual vision of any been opened for the dis
cerning ot spirits ? Are there any that speak in 
unknown tongues or by direct inspiration from 
on high, and most important of all are there any 
that can lay hands on the sink who immediately' 
recover? These are ini portent questions but 
strictly in accordance with that gospel of which 
they pretend to be the legitimate teachers and 
expounders.

For the benefit of those who are not informed 
on this subject’, I will briefly state that we are 
at this time and have been for the hist twenty 
years, surrounded by both men and women who 
are the recipients of all the gifts above enu
merated, who acknowledged Christ as a great 
reformer, and probably the best man that had 
appeared up to the time he submitted to an ig
nominious death rather than renounce tbe prin- 
cipits he had ihculeateil. v

The same law by which he performed what 
the ignorance of the Tinies regarded as miracles 
has never been repealed, but rwnajms in full 
force at this very hour. The only -people that

we heard them no more and thought they had 
gone away forever. Poor Ella mourned so 
much that I thought it better she should never 
have a pet, than to-be deprived of them in such 
a cruel way, and cause her so much suffering.— 
But she learned'to pity little helpless creatures, i 
for she could see that God had made them with 1 
the feime feelings that we had. And when we • 
wrong of huit them, that they feel it just as lit
tle children do, and suffer very much—qu can 
not speak and tell us of it. '

And now I am sure no little boy or girl that 
reads this simple story', will ever want to break 
up a dear little bird’s home, or steal its eggs, or 
in any way harm them. I must not forget to 
tell my little readers, that I was mistaken in 
thinking our pets had gone away.’

One day when I was in the garden picking 
peas, I found a cunning little nest" hid -away in 
the vines so high up that no cat or dog could 
find it. There was but one egg in it. I did not 
think it was our birds . that had built another 
nest so soon, but while I stood looking at it. the 
pretty owner came back, and hopped into the 
nest. I spoke to her, when she stretched up her 
little head and looked as if she expected some
thing beside loving words, which she soon got, 
you may be sure. We were all very glad that 
they had not gone off, to pine away, and mourn 
themselves to death, but were so brave and 
hopeful.

This time no accident or harm befell them.—- 
Ella took care of them, till they grew large 
enough to fly around with their parents. She 
felt that sue got full pay for her care of them, in 
the beautiful and sweet songs they sang for her 
every day. They did not leave us till cold 
weather came and drove them away to a warm
er climate. It was a pretty sight to see Mrs. 
Birdie bring her little flock to the door a num
ber of times each day to be fed,ju$t exactly as the 
old hen did her chickens. Indeed, they often 
came and ate together. At first, Mrs. Biddy 
seemed a little jealous of them, and drove them 
away, but at last took no notice of them. I think 
at last she rather thought they belonged to her 
as a part of her own family.

Now I must say “good, by” to my little 
readers, if I have had any. I hope many a lit
tle blue-eyed ox black-eyed, curly-pale has read 
this true story, and that they will all resolye to 
never in any way harm or abu^j any kind of 
innocent or dumb animal tliat^eomes in their 
way. Remember they can not talk and tell us 
of their wants, or how much they suffer from 
unkind and harsh treatment, flow much I 
would, like to know the opinion of the dear 
children about this story, and which they like 
best, which will do the most good/ and which 
they will remember the longest? This one, 
every word of which is true, or a story all made

> Christ, and presenting the revolting spectacle 
' of a dying Savior upon the cross, through 
i whose b’ood alone we can escape the torment
■ of the damned and rece;v e absolution from our 
; sins with a through ticket to the City ot the 
j New Jerusalem, to sing hosannahs to the Lamb 
I forever and ever. On the other hand the peo- 
■ pie on whom these gifts have been conferred 
f arc ever ready to exhibit the signs by virtue of 
J which they present a religion adapted to the 

advanced condition of human intellect—a relig
ion that elevates man above the clouds of super
stition and of theological darkntss—at the same 
time requiring a rigid accountability for every 
Infraction or violation of morn! and physical 
responsibility. No general bankruptcy at tiie 
eleventh hour by affected penitence anti calling 
upon a crucified God to receive a burden which 
the transgressor alone can atone for, and which 
by’ the iulmutable laws of even and exact justice 

i must rest upon the individual until by his own 
•"efforts tiie debt is cancelled by a penalty com
mensurate with tiie nature and magnitude of
the transgression.

D. A. E.

^mooiUSK k iHH

j A friend writing from Eteasvilie, WigcossiE, ‘ 
: March 25ia, 1869, says: i
j I give the foiiowfog anecdote in illustration | 
i of modern Christianity, leaving coinsieiits for J. 
: your abler pen. |
I In the town ofS. I5., Southern Wisconsin, isa ■ 

Close Communion Baptist, church. A colored | 
man, as ignorant as many white seen, was duly * 
converted, baptized, and received into the bosom 

-of tiie church, a few months since. But theif
! pure souls, having been “ washed white in the 

blood of the Lamb,” eotiid not think of meeting’ i 
with a negro at the communion table. Bo they * 
kept that matter a secret from him, till lately, a ?

j roguish boy gave him all necessary information. ? 
: telling him that on a certain day the church ;
• would meet to hold communion, drinking the ; 

blood and eating the flesh of Jesus Christ. At J 
first, they refused admittance; but she negro i 
stubbornly insisted on ins right to partake of 
the feast, and was finally admitted to their great 
disgust.probably to hush the scandal that might

f otherwise ensue.
Frederick Sohr oder, of Martenton, writes to’ 

us encouragingly hi reference to his experience 
in Spiritualism, detailing an account of his re
lief irom dyspepsia by Isaac Smith.

Samuel Britain writes to us from Hurdwick. 
informing us of the progress of the good work 
in that quarter.and detailing and account where 
a lady designated by him, as Sister Blair, while ; 
blindfolded and iu the presence of a large num- 

j of persons, painted the likenesses of deceased ’ 
| friends. TfmsWiie&ork goes bravely on.

Wei. Walker, of Dwight, II:., gives the fol
lowing : ■ ■ . . 1 i

The Rev. Mr. Fisk preached a sermon here 
on Spiriiuaiisia,. and therein give the Devil and 
his lingers the credit for all demonstrations. lie 
tock for his text, “ The Devil and his angels/’ 
but- in his sermon, he admits that. spirits can 
communicate with mortals, but- that they are 
evil spirits, the Devil’s angels. The Rev. gen
tleman forgets that the Devil’s angels were spir
its who once inhabited this earth, for we find by 
reading what he calls the only wdid of God, 
that the Devil was cast out of heaven, and his 
angels with him, before any spirits had left the 
b;)i!y, which had lived- on. this earth, for we find 
that he was -in the garden tempting mother j 
Eve,and certainly was cast out of heaven before ! 
that time.
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Mra. Sarah A. Byrnes. Address 87 Spring street. East Cam

bridge, Mass.
Mrs. A. P. Brown, St. Johnsbury Center, Vt.

- Sirs. H. F. M. Brown. ' P. 0.' Drawer 5956, Chicago, Ill.
Mra.E F. Jay Bullene, 151 West. 12th street. New York.
Mrs. Nellie J f. Brigham, Elm Grove, Colerain, Mass.
Mr*. M. A. C. Brown. Address, West Randolph, Vt.
Addie L. Ballon. Address Mankato, Minn,
Wm. Bryan. Address box 35,Camden P- 0., Mich.
M. C. Bent, inspirational speaker. Address, Almond. Wis.
J. H. Bickford, Charlestown, Msseachussetts.
John Corwin, Five Corners, N.Y. '
Mrs. G.S. Coles, 735 Broadway, N. Y.
Warren Chase, 544 Broadway, New York.

’ Dean'Clark. Permanent address, 24 Wamesit street, 
Lowell. Mass.

Mr. Cowen, St. Charles, HI. .
Mrs. Augusta A. Currier. Address, box 815, Lowell, Mass.
H. T. CuiW, M. D., 634 Race struct, Philadelphia, Pa.
J. P. Cowles, M. D. Address Bex 1374 Ottawa, III.

1; & C. Child,Inspirational Speaker,Camppoint Adams Co. Ill 
' Mrs. Dr. Wm. Crane. P. 0. box 935, Elkhart, Indiana.

Thomas Cook’s address is Drawer 6023,Chicago, Uta-
Albert E. Carpenter. Address care of Banner of Bight, 

Boston, Mass.
Mrs. A H. Co.by, Trance speaker, Lowell, Lake Co., Ind, 
Dr. J. B. Doty, Sfcckto Ill.
Miw Lizzie Doteh. Address Pavilion, 57 Tremont street, 

Boston, Mass.
Henry J. Durgin. Permanent address, Cardington,, Ohio.
George Dutton, M. D., Rutland, Vt. '
Andrew Jackson Davis can be addressed at Orange, N. 3.
Mrs. E. DeLannir, trance speaker, Quincy, Mitas.
Dr. E. C. Bunn, lecturer, can be addressed Rockford, HI.
Miss Eliza Howe Fuller, inspirational speaker, San Fran- 

ciKo,CtaL
Miss Almedia B. Fowler. Address, Sextonville Wis.
A. T. Eose, Manchester,». H.. '

0. B, H««ltin», Mik Manta, Wii.
h W. Hull, Inspiration'll speaker, Faitfield, low#.
Dr. M Henry Houghton. Address, W»t B«i», Maine.
Mia* J ulta J. Huttari. AddressS, (Jumalon str«{, Boston
Mwi Hull. Hol-art, Lake County. Ind, 
Mrs F, A. Horton, 24Wamesit street, LuwelJ,M*M.
Mias Nellie Hayden. Address No, 20 WiltEot street, Wor- 

eeiter,MM«elimetti,
Mrs. F. 0. Byzer, 1;2 E. Maiisra street, Baltimore Mi.
Br. A. Hunt will receive cal’s to Jceture Sundays. Cel*) 

Water, Michigan.
Dr. E B. Heiden. North Clarendon. Ft.
W. A. i). Hume, yddre-sa Wont Side P.O., Cleveland,(j.
J. D. Hassall, M. B. Address 204 Walnut street, Chicago.
Lyman (J. Howe, inspirational speaker. Bex to Ra Job*.

N. Y ‘
Charles Holt, Warren, Warren Co., Pa.
Mra. M. & Itasira Headley, Bridgewater, Vt.
Dr. William Jordan, Speaker, Wales, Mie’iigaa, 
Wm. H. Johnson, Corry, Pa.
Dr. P. T. Johnson, lecturer, Ypsilanti. Mich.
W. F. Jamieson, inspirational speaker, Belvidere, IE.
Alai Pleasantville, Venango {Jo., Pi, lox 34,
3. . A. Iones Sycamore, 13,
8. S. Jones, Drawer 6023, Chicago.
Dr. G. W. Kirbye, speaker. Address this oQee.
George F. Bittridge Buffalo, N. x.
3 P. Kellogg, East Trumbull, Achtabula Co., 0.
Ira S' King, trance speaker, csrc of Joseph Smita, J?. ( 

Box 1118, Indianapolis, Ind.
J. S. LjrehsJ Monmouth; III. '
Mrs. IV A. Began, Chicago, III. Care of R. ?. JeurgaL 
W. A Loveland, 35 Bromfield etre ci, Becton.
Geo. W. Lusk. Address Battle Creek, Mich.
Mr. H. T. Leonard, franco speaker, New Ipswich, N. II. 
Mra. L.'W. Eitels Address il Knectand sf, Bv#on. Mass. 
Mary £. Langdon, C-3 Montgomery street, Jersy ^ity, K. J 
John A. Lowe. Address box I”, Sutton, Mass.
C. B. Lynn, inspirational speaker,'Sturgis, Mich

* James B. Merri-on, t ex 378, Haverhill, Mass.
Dr. Leo Miller, Appiaton Wis.
Dr. John Mayhew, Washington, D>, C., P. O.box G37, 
Dr. G. W. Morri.i, Jr. A&Irc:,a Boston, Mass. 
Mra. Hanmh Morse, Joliet, Wili County, HL 
Mrs. Anna SI. Middlebrook, box 778, Bridgeport, Gear.. 
J. W. Matthews, Hepworth Illinois, 
Mra, garah Helen Mathews, Quincy, Murs, 
Caarics >5 teii. Adaress Wonewoc, Juneau Co., Wig. 
Mr.aud Mrs. H. M. Miller, Elmira, N. I’, cava W. B. Hatch 
Sirs. E. Marquand, Trance and Inspiratiuncl speaker, K3 

Eouth Third Street, Williamsburg, Long Island, N. J.
EmmuM. Mart::!, Birmingham, Mich.
Dr. W. H Chfeiis, 173 Windsor street, Hartford, Caan 
Mra. J. Munn, Campton, Ill.' ' . ■
Pref. R. M. McCord, Centralia, Hi.
A. L. E. Nash, lecturer, Rochester, N. Y.
G. Norwood, Ottawa. III.
J. Win. Van Narac, Dcer2iCd,M:ch
Mra Puffer, trance spanker, South Hanover, Maa,
O. 8. Poston, 214. South 6th street, Room 2, Philadelphia 

Ifo. : .
Kris. Harriott E. Pope, Morristown, Minn.
Lydia Ann Pearsall, inspirational speaker. Disco, Mich. 
Mrs. Pike. Address St. Louis. Mo.
Mra. Plumb, Clairvoyant, C3 Russell Et., Charlestown, Mass, 
J. II. Powell, Terre Haute, Ind.
Miss Nettio M. Pease, trance speaker. New AR any, Ind. 
Mrs. Anna M. L. Potts, M. D„ lecturer, Adrian.1 Mich. 
J. L. Potter. La Crease, Wis, care <.-f E, A. Wilson.

Caro of II S. Brown, M, D. -
Dr W. K. Ripley, box 95, Foxhoro’, Mass.

. A. 0. Robinson, Salem, Mass. 'T
Dr. P. B Itacdclph, care box 3312, Beaten, Maes.

■ J. T. Rouse, normal Speaker, box 403, Galesburg, H’icsU 
Mra. Jeaafo S. Rudd, Ha Mainstrcet, Providence, R. 1. 
Wk. Rose, M. D. Address box 253, Springfield. 0.
lira. Erank Rtil. impirational speaker, Eteszso, Ei.

1 Ursa Sarah A. Rogers, Princeton Rvs, care- of ,a“ 2. 
ClaiBiisrlain.

Mrs. Lear.-ier Smith, M< i::;:n cf Whittomcre, c;3ee:; 
cations Menooka,Ill,- ■’ j .

Austin E. Simmons, Afea Woodstock, Vt.
H. B. fomr, W Pleasant street, Ilsia, Mote.
Mra. L. A. F. Swain,' Union Lakes, Eire Co., Minn
E. Sprague,M. D., Schenectady,■S. ».’ ,
Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith, Milford, Mass.
N. H. Swain, Union Lake, Rice-Co.. Minn.
Mrs. Neliie Smith,.impremional speaker, Sturgis. Mich.
Jason Steele, State Missionary, Cm-t Garden, II!.
J. W Seaver, Byron, N. V.
Dr. Wei. H. Salisbury, box 1313, Portsmouth, N. H.
Mrs. Elmira W. Smith, 30 Salem Btreet, Portland,'Me
Mrs. C. M. Stowe. Address San Jose, Cal.
Selah Van Sickle, Grewibusu, -Mich. -
Mis. M. E. B.Sawyer, Baldwinsville, j!ks.
Abram Smith, Esq., Sturgis, Mich.
Mra. Mary Louisa Smith, trance speakef, Tokda 0.
Mrs. E. W. Sidney, trance speaker, Fitohl-urg, Maes.
Elijah R. SwacWunBiw' 17” South 4th 1't:vit, William 

burg, Long Istau 1.
Heriuiui Snow, Liberal Rooks aud Newedeuler, 413 Kear

ney street, Sa:iFrancisx>,C.il.
Mrs. H. T. Stearns, Mis,denary for thel’enusyhania State 

ASsuci tion vt Spiritualist.-. Address care of Dr. H. T. Child 
till Roco Street, Phihwidphia, Pa.

J.'ll. W. Toohey, Bunin 5,81 Dearborn Street Chicago, HL
Hrs. Charlotte F. Taber, trance speaker, New EcdforC 

Mass., P. O.box 392.
Hudson Tuttle, Berlin Heights, (>.
Benjamin Todd. Grass Valley, Cal;
Mra. Sarah M. Thompson, inspirational tjffitelfi St 

Clair atm t, Cleveland, O.
Dr. Samuel Underhill, Peru, Ill. .
James Trask Kanduakong, Me.
Dr. J. VuBnud, Ann Arbor, Mich.
A. Warren, Beloit, Wis.
Mrs. 8. E. Warner, Box 323, Davenport, Iowa.
N. Frank White, Providence, R. I.
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, 11 Dewey at., Worcester, Must.
F. L. H. Willis, M. D., 27 West Fourth street, New York. 
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, speaker, Mew Hartford, Iowa.
Mrs. Fannie Wheelock, clairvoyant, New Hartford Iowa.
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, III.
Mrs. N. J. Willis, 3 Tremont Row, Room 16. Boston. 

Mass.
Mra.M. J. Wilcoxson will speak in Onarga, Ill., during 

Juno. Will receive calls for March, April and Muy, in III. 
and Wis. Address, Care of 8. S. Jones, 64 Dearborn Street, 
Chicago, HL

Henry C.Wright. Address care of Eanm.r of Light, Bos
ton, Ma*.

Mrs. E. M. Wolcott. Address Danby, Vt.
Mn. Hattie E. Wilson, (colored). Address. 70 Tremont 

street, Boston. Mass.
Elijah Woodworth, Inspirational speaker, Leslie,Mich.

Address, Waukegan, care of Geore G. Fergeson.
Gilman R. Washburn, Woodstock, Vt. «*- 
Dr. R. G. Wells, Rochester, N. Y.
Prof. E. Whipple, Clyde,to.
A. A. Wheelock, Toledo, 0.
A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich;
Mte.Elvirah Wheelock, Janesville, Wis.

1 Warren Wcolson, trance speaker, Hastings, K. t.
Miss L. T. Whittier,402 Sycamore st,, Milwaukee, W» 
Zeraii C. Whipple. Address Mystic, Conn.
Mrs- L. A. Willis, Lawrence, Mass., P. O. box473.
Mra. Mary E. Withee, 182 Elm street, Newark, N. J.
A. C. Woodruff, Battle Creek, Mich.
Miss IL Maria Worthing, Oswego, III.
E. S. Wheeler Address care of Banner of Light, Boston 
Wi Hie F. Wentworth, ’Waukegan, III,, care of George G

■ Furgeson.
Mass. ■ ■ ■

Fannie T. Young, care of E. H. Gregg, Fort Dodge.

Illinois MlMionary Bureau,
Harvey A. Josua, Presidents Mra. H» E. M Baws, Vics 

Preeident: Mra.Jvua N. Mamh, Secretary; Dr. 8. J. Ave- 
bt. Treasurer.

MIIUOIUHUES AT IAMB,
Br. E. 0. DM, Rockford, Illinois, P.O. Box 1000. F. 

jAMinaou, Drawer 5960 Chicago, llllnoia.
ffodatira wteldng the Bervicea ofthe Miaaionariea, ahouid 

addreag them personally, or the Secretary of the Bureau.
All contribution* for the HIM State Mteeionary Oanae 

will be acknowledged through thia paper each month.
Contribution* to be emit to Mn. Juua X* MAM* Mo.

North Dearborn Street,. Chicago, llliuoia.
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Sts Pen is BiththtUuij ths Bwoxd,”

CONSCIOUSNESS, MAN, COD.
. Ite arc 6’2!?= lar^Gc-i. We are a-l parts cfihtgrtrt infi
nite GtA-Ticasl. Hunt is no plate where God is not. were k 
'Killing ttisi liy‘h no! the scat of BsviwRy npeis i..—Bemge 
JOiparCmcti! of Banner tf Bight.

In all phases of life, on all sides,we find much 
that invites our investigation. Nature is inex-
liaustible in the variety of her action, and such 
being the case, in whatever direction we may 
turn our attention, we will find much that is 
well worthy of receiving a passing notice. ;

To the close observer, a Jesson can be learned j 
in any of the departments of nature. God being 
infinite in nature’and capabilities, his works 
must necessarily be endless in extent anffvarie- 
ty,: and. therefore, man will find enough to do 
throughout all eternity. In our haste, many 
times, to improve, we ignore certain elementary, 
principles that afford a permanent structure on 
which we can stand to carry on our investigation, 
and instead thereof) weYheorize too much, and 
establish, in fact, too little. ■ -■■

We know, however, we exist; that we live, 
move arid have a being, and are subject to cer
tain laws.. Plants exist, wave in the breeze, 
breathe the pure air, and are kissed by the sweet 
dew-drops, yet they know it .not. Conscious
ness in them is not developed sufficiently for 
them to recognize their own. existence. The 
majestic tree as it points upward, - smiling at the 
heavens, saluting the stars with its rustling 
leaves, and in prayerful silence recognizing an 
©ver-ruling Providence, seems to be struggling 
upward, endeavoring to manifest a. conscious
ness within its massive trunk, and amid its rust
ling Binks where the birds of the air congregate 
to carol their sweetest songs. Beautiful tree. 
Nature’s edifice, erected in mid-air to demon
strate the struggles of consciousness! I would 
not, however, say that the tree is not conscious; 
for Cod a within it, and is he not conscious?
I would not separate consciousness from any 

iking, although we can discover no manifesta- 
-tions w its power. In the tiny flower with its 
rainbow tints, nursing in its little cup the dew
drop that nestled there for a night’s repose, 
waiting for a ray of light to bear it heaven
ward again in the morning; the little blade of 
grass that sips from mother earth its sweetness; 
the acorn hugging the ground with its infant 
instinct until its aspirations are realized by be
coming a majestic tree, all are, seemingly, strag
gling to manifest a conscious existence. Why 
not? God is inseparably connected with them. 
Can he not manifest himself in the oak, in the 
flower and plant? Separate God from nothing. 
He is everywhere; He is everything. Doubt not 
a single moment. You have seen God as much 
as you will ever see him. What;seen infinity,the 
God oi eecfywhere! the God of Earth, Maw, Ju
piter, Venus! You see him on earth. In the 
falling of an apple he spoke to Newton; in the 
revolution of the earth he spoke to Gallileo; in 
the water he spoke to Archimedes; in the 
murky cloud he spoke to Franklin; he speaks 
to ail of us through nature. God is infinity! 
What else but infinity? Who ever saw a per
sonal God ? Not I, not you, not any one. The 
fool says in his heart, there is no God. The sun 
that rises in the east, says, “ I am God,tor I am 
the source of light and heat!" The earth says, 
“ I am God, for I am the source of nourishment 
to earth’s mortals.” The atmosphere says, “I' 
am God, for without my presence you could not 
lives single moment!" 'Gravity says, “lam 
God, for without me the fair orbs that deck the 
firmament and twinkle so beautifully, would be

-destroyed.”-
Every thing in existence has god-like quali

ties, and all united, constitute God himself. 
What; each of us. a part of God? Yes ; beauti
ful thought, shining from no borrowed light! 
A part of God! “ Why not ?” says the sun, the 
source of light and heat. “Why not*” echoes 
from the innumerable worlds that deck that 
blue vault. “Why not?” says the little dew
drop just nestling for the night in abed of ro
ses. “ Why not ?” says the philosopher who has 
just discovered the magnetic telegraph, by talk
ing with the positive and negative poles ot a. 
battery. “Why not?” echoes from the king, 
the president,the beggar; in fact from all human
ly. God infinite? What else beside him? 
Nothing. ■

It would be well to pause, says a spirit vis- 
items by our side, and consider another ques. 
tion. You seem to see God everywhere; you 
separate him from nothing, and in so doing 
prepare yourself to receive still grander truths. 
The world ignores certain elementary princi
ples, and- affirms many things to he true that 
are totally false. Life is an essence; it ex- 
iste in everything. The stone, the clod of earth, 
the plant, the tree, in fact everything feels the 
efieetsot its influence. Unite flour and water, 
keep the same in a confined state for a short 
time, and animal life will be generated there
from, perceptible to the senses. jWhen the flour 
-and water were united, a central point was 
formed, towards which this life-element centred 
as naturally as the stone when lifted fro mt he 
ground, will fell to the earth. Thia life-ele
ment was in the flour and In the water separate
ly, but when united together its power became 
focalized so that it could manifest its peculiar

I nature in the shape of disgusting, loathsome 
I worms, The egg in process of incubation is 
j constantly attracting this life-element in such 
, proportions, and in such a manner, that a living 
j being is produced. The earth itself, with its 
j teeming soil is constantly subject to the infhv 
■ cnee of this life-element
; But where is God? Everywhere! You see

him, I see him, all see him, yet you scarcely
appreciate the sublime fact! You hear his voice -j thought, and practical suggestion, and the les- 

' sou of the hour seemed to he appreciated by thein the rustling leaves, in the singing birds, in 
the surging clouds, in thes/feni movements of 
the innumerable worlds above. If God is in
finite,he must necessarily toe infinity itself; for 
otherwise the statement would involve a con? 
tradiction of terms, and other elements beside 
God could be found iu space,which would be ab
surd. • God occupies all space; he is all in all- 
in fact,he is infinity itself. Every drop of water,
every tiny insect, every object in nature,being a

| part of infinity, must necessarily be a part of j and assurance was offered that the remainder 
• God.' But if man is apart of God, we have a I would be raised in subscriptions of smaller

finite intelligence within an infinite intellr- amounts. In the evening,many members doub
geype; in other words,God divides himself in an 
infinite number of little intelligences,and yet re
tains the original status of infinity itself, which 

I seems absurd,though carefully considered. [This 
finite mind, a part of the infinity of mind, is
enough to puzzle any one; but wait awhile, and ; ul music we have just heard, and more, the

countenances of so many thoughtful friends, fillwe will make it clear.
■ 31 an a part of God, and yet finite, standing in
i- the same relation to him as a drop of water does 

to the ocean of waters, or the waters of the uni
verse? Gott" is essentially indivisible,—yet is 
constantly throwing off from himself, as it were, 
elements of life. Man being a part of infinity, 

•is a part of God,, for you cannot by any process 
separate man from God. We are only elements 

• of life in God, the same as the animalcule: in the 
blood are elements of life within us. We are 
the animalculm,eirculating,as it were,in the vast 
ocean of mtud, receiving nourishment therefrom 
the same as the animalculm of the blood receive 
nourishment from the same. God is infinity; 
we as finite creatures are traversing the arteries
of the universe, occasionally coming in contact 
with the great Central Heart, the fountain of 
life and intelligence, and receive impressions 
therefrom, that impart a knowledge olsome 
grand law. "We are within God—not God with
in us, and consequently are a part and parcel of 
him. We are life within life; a wheel within a. 
wheel; finiteness within infinity. God embraces 
alllaws within his organic structure; man is an 
off-shoot of these laws for he struggles to under
stand their nature. He would not, nor could 
not try to understand that which is entirely for
eign to himself. He may understand something 
of God, yet never be a God. He may bow be
fore the shrine of infinite knowledge, and its 
portals one by oS will open to his enraptured 
vision, revealing the grand truths withiif,yet the 
portals closed are still innumerable. lie can 
circulate within the veins of the vast universe, 
touch its Central Heart, feel its pulsations, be
hold the silvery orbs that it is constantly throw
ing off to deck the vault of heaven, and witness 
the harmony that prevails in -all the unfoldings 
of the great “I am,” yet before him are fields

, untraversed, problems unsolved, grand scenes 
unwitnessed and voices of cherubims not heard 
by him.^ Still, an animalcule in the veins of 
God, hyall ever reside, a part and parcel of 
him, grasping for the glittering truths that deck 
his course, and beckon him on in the path of 
investigation. <

TIIE AGITATOR.
' The above named paper is published at 132 

South Clar^ street, Chicago, every Saturday, 
at $2,50 per year. (

3Irs A. Livermore, Editor,..Mary L. Walker 
Assistant Editor.

The first number of the above named neatly 
executed, and ably edited paper, is upon our
table, asking for recognition and exchange, s 
which we cordially respond to.

The Agitator is in the line of reform. We 
hope it may prove a success .There is no reason 
but one, that we know of, why it should not. 
Agitation and progression is the order of the 
day. That women are “endowed with certain 
inalienable rights” equal with man, we see no 
reason to doubt. They have but to assert those 
rights, and persistently ask for them, to attain 
them. If a majority of the women of the State 
of Illinois were to go to the polls on the day of 
election for delegates to the next Constitutional 
Convention, and unite with the radical “wo
man’s right’s element” to be found among the 
opposite sex, whose right of suffrage is not 
questioned, and if refused their rights by the 
Judges of election, they should constitute a new 
Board and in every way copform to the law, 
providing for such election,—they could secure 
delegates to the' Illinois Constitutional Conven
tion, to their own liking. Here is a scheme 
worth working for. Let the Agitator take the 
matter in hand and work up the movement. 
No time is to be lost; yet, there is just time 
enough to make a successor it, and to immortal
ize the Agitator.

We sSid there was but one reason why the 
Agitator would not be a success.: Perhaps, that 
reason does not exist; but our readers will all 
inquire what that supposed reason is?

We answer: There are so many old fogy 
priests hanging on to the new movement, that 
would rather see it, woman included, go to 
“Davy Jones’ locker,” than to follow our advice. 
Well, perhaps, we ought not, for that very rea
son, to have made the ^suggestion.

Still, we have great hopes that the noble wo
men who are leading in this movement, are 
adroit enough to lead the priests and i^ny 
their influence for the scheme,, instead of 
being lead by them—to allow them to lead, a 
morefatal step could not be taken.

SPIKir ARTISTS.
Jesse H. Soule enquires if the^e are spirit art

ists who give likenesses of deceased persons of 
whom the artists know nothing: Answer, yes.

We should think it would pay such artists to' 
advertise in this paper, but probably they know 
best. :

LECTURES AT LIBRARY HALL.
E. S. Wheeler delivered his third series of 

lectures at Library Hall, on Sunday, Starch 
| 21st.
‘ Tlie morning lecture was announced by the 

speaker, “ Spiritualism as a Science,” but was 
in fact more of an inspirational and off-hand 
production, than an exposition ofa really scien
tific nature. The discourse was full of radical

audience; for at its close, upon the motion of 
Professor J. II. W. Toohey, a successful sub
scription was started for the purposes of the so
ciety. •

Professor Toohev announced himself willing ’: 20th, page four, and in the fourth column, is an ar.
. tide entitled, “J. H. Powell." Yon stated thatto be one of thirty or sixty, to raise three thou

sand dollars, to secure a hall under the control
of the Committee. One thousand dollars was
pledged at once, in sums of one hundred cach>

led their subscription for the month to pay off
indebtedness, and thus the amount pledged or 
paid during the day, was about $1250,00.

The speaker commenced by saying: “The 
sunshine of this beautiful morning, the beauti-

me with a thrill of poetic fervor, which almost 
charms me away from the matter of fact disqui
sition I have proposed as the body of my talk 
upon this occasion. The day is drunk with 
music, the very air is inspiration, the heavens 
themselves are all aquiver, as if the world were 
but a thought!

A subtle influence spreads around me and I 
am drawn away from the prosaic and factistic, 
inward, onward, upward, toward the poetic, the 
beautiful and the ethereal; but I assert my in
dividualism. I have given no quit-claim deed 
or lease of my self-hood, to any being or class of 
beings, embodied or disembodied Welcome is 
all help, all assistance is needed, but I must lay 
out my own work, and -stand myselfftr same 
thing.

What we trot, is not always that which we
need, and we' must seekTo regulate life in har
mony with fundamental principles of true expe
diency, rather than impulsively snatch at the. 
things we may desire for the time only. And 
we will, therefore,forego pleasure for profit; de
ter our journey to cloud aud rainbow land, to j 
spirit-homes and the Valhalla of the gods; that |
in this present we may leara the lesson of the 
hour, appropriate the now and here; and so go 
greater and richer to the iicyend, to which our 
progress moves us. -

Spiritualism is something more than a sen- . 
sation, and yet our relation to it has beensensa- I
tionak We Lave seen, we have wondered, and 
are still fail of wander; for the phenomena are 
as marvelous as ever. They have always exist
ed, and always will, in accordance with con'll- j 
t^- • v ■ J;

That which we need is a critical knowledge i 
of facts, athorougli understanding of principles
and laws. *

We.learn throughSpiritualismjhe nature and 
method of our own lives. First, that we are 
immortal, hence that life is important and sig

nificant; so we become courageous to bear its 
evils. Then we discover the nature of the exist
ence beyond this present, and learn how to fit 
ourselves for our action there.

Spirits return weak, un>vitalized, puny, namr. 
by-pamby, unable to control, powerless to man
ifest ; others living through the spheres in pow
er as planets wheel, and bear down upon our 
earthly state, like steady gales surcharged with 
lighnting.

The lecture was highly interesting,-—and we 
regret that we have not room for a more exten
sive notice.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
Feeling willing to make almost any sacrifice 

to promulgate the truths of Spiritualism, we 
propose to furnish each of our trial subscribers 
With the Religio-Philosophical Journal for 
three months longer for the nominal sum olffty 
cents each, prowled renewals are made within 
the next two weeks. This proposition will barely 
cover the cost of the blank paper, at manufact
urer’s price, and the expense of getting the sub
scribers address on the printed mail list for the 
mailing machine. Then there will be no longer 
any failure of each subscriber to get the Jour
nal in due time.

This proposition extends to every trial sub
scriber whether the trial three months has ex
pired or not, or whether they shall become trial 
subscribers before the fifteenth day of the pres
ent month of April.

In addition to other attractions; our nevy de
partment of “Arts and Sciences” will elicit 
great Interest and will be worth more to each 
reader than the paper will cost.

We earnestly solicit the generous services of 
old and new friend? to aid in continuing the 
circulationmf this most excellent paper; not 
orily with those who have already taken it on 
trial, but to the liberal throughout the land.

Promptness in renewals will secure each num
ber of the paper for sis months at the nominal 
sum ot seventy-five certts. But remember the re
newals must be made before the fifteenth of the 
present month of April.

DBS. McBRIDE AND CLEVELAND.
Theabovenamed healing mediums are worthy 

of patronage. They have two'excellent qualifi
cations as healers; we know from experience. 
We hale just been confined to our bed for two 
days with chills and fever. Not being in the 
habit of yielding to sickness or employing doc
tors, we attempted to brave it out; but finding 
the case desperate, and our time of too much 
value to ;be wasted in an unequal struggle 
withour unrelenting disease, that one moment 
wm giving us foretaste ofa theological hereaf
ter, and the next, that of an Artic explorer,—we 
concluded to call to*our aid the above named 
firm. Suffice it to say, that .with the aid of our 
new allies, three operations by the hands of Dr.

Cleveland, succeeded in placing usTin thirty-six 
hours back to our post ready for sixteen hour's 
labor out of every twenty-four. All right!

The two necessary qualifications referred to, 
are these: First, the power to cure the sick. 
Second, to be content to take a reasonable com
pensation for services, without playing “ Jew,” 
or enquiring how much you are worth; or, in- 
other words, without first examining to see how 
much blood you have got in your veins, and 
then bleeding you all you can stand; a practice 
which has become quite common of late.

From Terhe Haute, Indiana.
Mn.S.S. Jones:—-Sir, in your paper of March

he was engaged by the Spiritualist Society of Terre 
Haute, for twelve months,but owing to that Socie
ty not being able to sustain a settled speaker, Mr. 
Powell is again in the field. Your informant was 
either ignorant of, or wofully mistaken in the facts. 
Mr. PowelLcame to our Society the latter part of 
December, 1863, under an engagement to speak for 
us on Sundays only, at the rate of nine hundred, 
dollars per annum. He remained with us until the 
first of March, at which time our Society closed 
their engagement with him, giving him within a 
few dollars of a half-year’s salary for a little over 
two months services. Our Society has not, and 
docs not intend to make any engagements that 
they cannot fulfill. As we are in negotiation for 
another speaker, such a statement is calculated to 
leave an impression to our disadvantage, and hope 
you will make the correction. Satisfied that you 
have no intention of doing our little Society any 
injustice, wc remain yours, for the cause.

James Hook, 
Secretary of th&First Society of Spiritualists.
Remarks : The article referred to by Bro. James 

'■Hook, Secretary of the First Spiritualist Society of 
Terre Haute was penned by Bro. Powell.

We supposed it true and published it, and we 
publish the correction with pleasure.

THE ARTS AND SCIENCES.
We desire to call the .attention of our readers 

to the department in the Journal under the
above head. The article on “Our Sim, the Ori
gin of all the Forces on Earth," is well worthy 
of careful perusal,for many new thoughts will he 
awakened thereby.

He who fully understands the wonderful 
changes that take place when a light, invisible 
gas like hydrogen which becomes condensed 
without any external pressure, iu the one-thous
andth part of its former space, in the metalic । For sale at this office. Sentby mail on receipt 
state in palladium, will not wonder when spirits of $1,25 and 16 cents for postage. Address S.S. 
under certain conditions, assume an’organiza- j Jones, 84 Dearborn street, Chicago, Illinois.

। tion as tangible as our own, and manifest them- 
I selves to mortals.

We invite contributions for this department 
ofour paper, hoping those of a scientific turn of 
mindjWill respond thereto.

A. B. CHILD.
Brother A. B. Child, the author, informs us 

that he will make arrangements to lecture 
through the West iu December, January and 
February, and may be addressed previous to 
that time at Royalton, Vermont. A. B. Child 
is one of the best thinkers and writers of the 
present age. We know nothing of his capacity 
as a popular lecturer, but we can assure our 
readers that they who listen to him will have a 
treat of common sense, which will last a life
time. We hope he may have numerous calls.

PATON, ONTARIO.

Sirs. Anna 31. Seth writing from the above 
named place enquires the cause of certain pe
culiar spiritual manifestations. /

Our reply is that the; lly psyco-
logical—from both planes of life—perfect from 
neither. The mediums are yet imperfectly de
veloped. . Give them good surroundings and 
they will soon be developed to a higher stage ot 
mediumship.

BOSTON JOVBUUb OF CHEMISTRY.
We have upon our exchange list the above 

named valuable monthly newspaper, devoted to 
chemistry as applied to Medicine, Agriculture 
and the Arts. Terms fifty cents per annum.

James R. Nichols & Co. 150 Congress Street, 
Boston. Mass.

E. F. BOYD.
The above named gentleman is desirous o! 

openings a correspondence with all who desire 
to form a community, having a similar basis to 
that of the Oneida Community, N. Y,

His Post Office address is Minneapolis, Minn.

BLANDENVILLE, ILL.
Bro. W. B. Land writes us' that they have 

been having a good work done, with the assist
ance of Bro. Loveland, in discussions, &e.— 
He says speakers and mediums are in demand 
in his section.

FtBDIINO HOPKINS,
Yours with five dollars enclosed, is at hand* 

You do not give your state. If our correspond
ents would be careful to give their full address 
plainly written, it would save a great deal of 
trouble.

TO CORBESPONOEKTS,
We beg leave to say to our correspondents 

that it is no indication that an article will not 
be published because it does not appear within 
the first few weeks after its arrival at this 
office. Good articles will keep a considerable 
time, and then fill exactly the place for which 
they seem to be designed.

celebration at aurora,zillinois.
We learn from Brother 3Iorton,that the friends 

celebrated our twenty-first anniversary, at the 
residence of Mrs. Swift, in Aurora, in a very 
pleasant manner.

DH. MO FADDEN AND LADY.
We are requested to say that these beaters and 

test mediums, whohave for some months past been 
laboring iu Iowa, are now on their way to Omaha,. 
where they expect to labor for seme weeks.

LYCEUM RECORD.
The words which form the caption of this article 

is the title ofa neat little periodical,the production 
of the Spiritualists of Springfield, in this State It 
is a neat, creditable little sheet, and was a feast to 
our soul to look upon.

In reference to the objects of the Lyceum,it truth
fully says:

“ The grand result sought to lie attained is the 
harmonious development of the child into the per
fect man and woman.

The means by which this good work is io be ae- 
complished are:—

The. judicious exercise of the physical, to meet 
that ever restless desire, and necessity of the child 
to be moving; hence the calesthentie exercises 
and the marching. -

j The proper and legitimate prompting of the 
mental powers to activity,eliciting the freo thoughts \

I of ttys child, unbiased by chateehisni rules—hence 
the questions and answers. .

The cultivation of the moral, by the simple ap
plication of the natural law and effect; that suffer
ing must follow the infringement of law, and that 
there is no “ vicarious ” atonement, but that the 
full demands of transgressed law must be satisfied 
This applies alike to physical, mental, moral and 
spiritual relations.

The promotion df the spiritnal according to the 
divine laws of spirit communion; the development ° 
of the angel side of human nature, independent of 
supernaturalism. The universal fatherhood of Goff 
and brotherhood of man, is the banner motto of 
the Lyceum idea.”

TESTIMONIAl. TO ». ». HOME:.'
Through the columns of the London Jfera- 

ing Chronicle, we learn something of the where-; 
abouts of this wonderfully gifted medium' as 

: well as the following pleasant instance and testi
monial of his worth from a crowned head, of
Europe. . -

D.D. Home chanced to be among the visitors; 
a couple of weeks ago, at the fashionable Ger 
man watering place, Hambourg. The Emperor 
of Russia was at his chateau, some few miles 
distant, and hearing accidentally that Mr. Home 
was at Hambourg, sent the royal carriage and 
servants to convey him to the chateau, greeted 
him with much affection, expressed sympathy 
for the recent treatment he had received at the 
hands of his capricious would-be mother, and 
gave him hospitable entertainment. We 
heard from one whose word we deem perfectly 
reliable, that a most remarkable scene tookplaee 
during the evening, and extraordinary tests of 
spirit identity were given.

PUNCHEm-THB DESPAIR OF SCI
ENCE.

The above named work is one of the very best 
books ever published. Every Spiritualist through
out the country should send for it at once. It 
abounds in facts demonstrating Spiritualism be
yond cavil. The secular press everywhere speak 
in the highest terms of it. The work has passed to 
the third edition in about as many weeks.

| UNDERHILL GN MESMERISM.
‘ The above named very popular work will be-sett 

free by mail on receipt cf $1,50. It ;to the most 
valuable work ever published, to those who desire 

•’to become developed as mediums. For sale at this 
office.

WANTED 9500 TO $1000.
Under the above heading will be found an 

advertisement' in another column. Those who 
have addressed G. B., box 121, will please write 
again,addressing G. B., box Igl, Waverly, Iowa.

Our’ compositor mistook the figures.

DR. DUNN.
The above named Brother called upon us 

while on his way home from the sourthern part 
of the State. He goes to his family in Rockford 
to spend a few weeks to rest, preparatory to 
again entering the field.

DE WITT C. SEYMOUR.
■ Brother Seymour informs usthatheissoQn 

to lake a lecturing tour through Kansas and Mis- 
souri.

fitewi l#ti«#
The Atlantic Monthly for April has arrived 

and as usual, is “chuck full ” of articles relating 
to tije arts, sciences and politics. Terms pen 
annum,$4; single number, thirty-five cents.

Fields, Osgood & Co., publishers, Boston.
“ Our Young Folks ” hails from Boston, pub

lished by Fields, Osgood & Co. It is a cheap 
monthly (twenty cents), and we opine, a favor
ite with boys and girls. Stories, science, mu- 
sie,poetry and pictures, are all admirably mixed 
in the number for February.

Oliver . Optic’s 3Iagazine—“Our Boys and 
Girls” for March, Lee and Shepherd, Boston, is 
a weekly issue, and calculated to interest and 
instruct both young and old, gay and grave. 
“Our Picture Gallery " presents a portrait of 
George Washington, accompanied by a bio
graphical sketch of the “Father of his Coun
try.” ,

“ The Gospel Pulpit,” published quarterly by 
Rev. W. J. Chapin, 51 Reynold’s block, Chica
go, makes its firstbow, which we hope may not 
be italast. The gospel pulpit has long been a 
benighted one, and only occasional flashes of 
vital religious fire have been felt. Now we have, 
thanks to Paine, Voltaire and others, Spiritual- 
ista included, a liberal Christianity, or gospel 
pulpit, which alone is acceptable to the people.

We see^omething of the true light in the first 
nunfoertff this Quarterly. We wish it success-

“'Madame De Chamblay.” A novel by Alex
andre Dumas. Turner Brothers & Co., pub- 
shere, 808 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Dumas has written too much,and been before 
the world too long, to need words of praise from 
us. He has sketched some of the most thrilling,, 
melodramatic, touching stories that have issued 
from the press. “Madame De Chamblay’’pur
ports to be a fragment of the autobiography of 
Dumas himself, and as such, alone would inter
test the novel reader.

Charles Scribner & Co., 654 Broadway, New 
York, are about issuing the “Illustrated Library 
of Wonders,” which, from specimens we have 
received, promises to be a repertoire oi “won
ders,’’and no mistake. The pictorial represent
ations will doubtless commend the work to t he - 
lovers of Fine Art
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^wtthwt»ts
At Me- Vieker’s Theatre the highly popular anil 

sensational drama entitled' “ Flash of Lightning.” 
1b still kept upon the boards, drawing, as it did 
heretofore, good houses. It closes with the pres
ent week, to make way for Mrs. Mary Gladstone, a 
fine actress,who begins a short engagement on Mon. 
day, April 5th.

®“ F*at Spiritual Jlemedy, Mra, Spence’* Positive and Neg* 
Stive I’owdt rs.”

Fur erdo at this office.
Address J. C. BUNDY, 84 Dearborn St., Chicago.

! Eleetie, Magnetic & Clairvoyant Physicians. ’ Ugs. m. j. crooker clairvo yant 
’ j j ■ JUPhysiwan, St. Charles, Kane Vo., Illinois,

formerly of Chicago, cures all disease* that aan is heir to. 
She allows no such word as fail where there is life cccea h ft 
to build upon. ’

“ By their Works ye shall know them.”
OVERWELMING

Yankee Robinson,in the attractive play of “Tree
Love,’’and the Sauyealis,the wonderful female gym- । Wo bottle ofthe safe 
nasts, are attracting full houses, at Crosby’s Opera [ fca-3ftd wu-i tot salt 

House. They remain only this week; and on Mon-

Dr. Win. Clark’* Vegetable Syrup.
EwiuJorairti:-Having by me a bottle of Dr,. Win. 

। Clarke's, Vegetable Syrup, prepared by Mrs. Jeanie W. Dan- 
I forth, and hearing that the husband ef our milk-woman, 
; had been keg confined to hisroom from the effects cfa fall 
j from a building, which injured his side, some year and a half 
| since. .Buffering with pains from internal tutiiore, I sent him

tho bottle ef the said *yrup, with directions to have his side
and water, by a healthy cotetS worn-

day, April the 5th inst., “ Humpty Dumpty,” re- 
eoestrneted, with new scenery, new prologue, new 
tricks, and Tony Denier as Humpty Dumpty, will 
us again put upon the boards of the Opera House, 
to the infinite pleasure, no doubt of the Chisago 
public. -

“ Home,” one of the roost elegant of taodera 
comedies, has been a theme of much admiration at 
Aiken’s Dearborn Theatre. It is pronounced one 
of the handsomest scenes ever prepared for the Chi
cago stage. Mr. Aiken evidently intends to give 
all the novelties that are to be had, and announces 
that on Monday, the 12th of April, he will produce 
“ My Lady Clare,” another of Robertson’s plays, 
which has been playing simultaneously at Selwyn’s 
and the. museum, Boston, and two new plays by 
Watts Phillips, “Fettered," and “Not Guilty,” are 
in preparation.

At "Wood’s Museum, the drama of “ The Chim
ney Corner," and Brougham’s burlesque of “Po co- 
hon-tas,” have formed the features of attractions, 
being patronized by well filled houses. Manager 
Blaisdell has manitested no lack of dramatic taste 
and skill in the selection of hie corps of performers ‘ 
and the elegant manner in which he has placed his ■ 
pcices upon the boards of this theatre, during his 
two-wcek’s management. ->

Theatre Comique, besides the usual variety in 
song and dance, announce the first appearance of 
Signor Franciz, the re-engagement of Nellie Flor-b 
enee, Minnie Rainforth, W. C. Benton and the 
great Campbell.

an, and to take the «yrnp internally. The result of which 
rat, that in ten daye, lie was oct and a: cis work, [that of a 
common laborer.]

His wife,;; devoted Catholic, eaid, “etohafi spent quite 
1169, upon him fer doctors, with no gc?:l result; but having 
faith in geos’ Spirits, she w ould try thii“

His name Sb McCarthy and ho lives in this place, No. 118 
Prospect St. Yours Frateraiiy.

tat-M.lMH®teu&
Georgetown, D.C., January 7th, ISIS.

A PLEASANT STORY.
In tho streets of Chisago, I wandered along, 
And carelessly sung a familiar old song. 
While viewing the ears—horses, and sueb,— 
Tho Irish—fne'Scotch—the French, and tho Dutch. 
And tire strange Advertisements cf these latter days, 
On tho Bulletin Beards, for concerts, and flnjs, 
When all on a sudden I saw something new. 
On nice printed paper iu Red, White and Bine: 
It told of the virtues of something so neat, 

'Sa handy—so harmless—so perfect, complete, 
For coloring beard, the mustache or torr, 
WittoulAny poison, or slopping, cr care. 
And not only so, tot tho color is “ fast,” 
And like a shoemaker, it “sticks to the last i” 
In reading I pondered, and thought cf my hair. 
Now as “gray as a rat,” once so glossy, and fair. 
I hunted, and found it—I bought it, aud tried, 
When all my gray hair; in a “jiff” stepped aside* 
My agei* renewed—I feci twenty years .younger— 
1 will marry next week—no use to wait longer, 
I will have me a wife, and the comfort* of tome, 
For all will be gained by the New Magic Comb.

Yes sir, I found that Comb at 84 Dearborn Street, where 
they have a few more left of the same sort. Don’t forget the 
place.—Enclose 111,25 and address MAGIC COMB 
AGENCY, 84 Dearborn Street, Chicago Illinois, and you 
shall receive the MAGIC COMB by mail post-paid.

U-B. WISE.

[ Dr. S, McBride, W. Cleveland, and Mrs. j 
I P. J. CLEVELAND,
! Have permanently located at i

IK 1-2 Madison St., fhirego, HL, Jloom GS Popes Block, I 
Second Floor,) |

Where they have fitted up a fine suit of reams, a::d uro r.ow , 
j prepared to treat the hick on reasouablo termc. From long 
j experience in treating the various di'eases to which the 
I human femily are subject, we feel Cx-Jidtat that we can re- | 
> store to health those who aro afflicted with any cureable 
; <!::>e.ise, having in many cases cure ! these who were a!:an- 
I coned sa incurable by all ntj.T systems of practice. All ’ 
: acute pains removed instantly by the ancient, jaethod cf i

Xiaying On Of Hands, i
I Special’ attention given to the taXeatcfteik' Cisoas- | 

es by Mrs. Cleveland, who is a clairvoyant, and can perfectly I 
: diagnosis disease, cither present or abten’. fiend name, ago 
i ami residence. •

CensHttatteiB Always Free®
The peer treated gratuitously every day from one to two 

a’clcek. Cleanliness absolutely required.
Developing circles held at our .office every Tuesday and ’ 

Friday night. ' ■ j
Taeir Female Regulator and Uterine Tonic, cures all. dis- j 

cases incidental to women; ita application is local. I
_ Takiug medicine into the stomach to restore tho Genera- ; 

tive Organs to a healthy'condition, >s nonsense; any female 
’ who uses the lozenges and dot's not receive ten times tire 

benefit of any other remedy, Mrs. Cleveland will refund the 
money.

We are furnishing many eminent Physicians. A box of 25 
Lozenger $1.5fl; of 59,52.58; of!60,&tS. Sent to any ad- 

£ dress iu the United State*. A liberal ueduetion to Phveleians 
x .and Dnigists. '

Address Dre. S. McBssbe & tovE.ua, Pepes Block. Madi
son St., Office room. 68.

bo.21. vol 5. ' . ,

TERMS.
Examination, $1. Pcrseription and diagnosis. $3.
Satisfaction guaranteed in all esses.
Befert»8.8, Jones, edit >r of thia paper, Chira^o, or Ly;

C. Howe, trance speaker, Laona, Cha. Vo.’N. I. ”
No, 11, vol. 5, tf. ■

SUCCESS
OF THE

NEW EDITIONS-JUST ISSUER

PRICES REDUCED.

JJW TO KEEP EGGS FRESH.
Use t:ie Electro Egg Preservative. A Sure Prcvcsttive 

tor cc'TGiiipositij’ii,
Uggs, whei: ll-LUC-TRO-IZEP, aro warranle; to re sain 

tresh tar yt::r~, if required.
Agent* endowed with c-nterprising abilities we waut in 

every county in tho United States, to introduce this perfect 
inoao ior tho ’ '

PRESERVATION OF EGGS.
i’r;>:is Remunerative.

A. Treatise 'on Jb'ggss
Containing further particulars. SENT FREE to all who desiro 

to engage in a profitable enterprise.
Egg Dealers and Packers aro invited to examine cur New 

APPARATUS FOR TESTING AND PACKING EGGS 
which discloses in a mcment all damaged Egg®, and tho good 
W can then be placed directly in packing or wesersiEe 
liquids, WITHOUT RE-HANDLING or Liability of Break® 
ing.

Prise according to size, which can bo mace with capacity 
for examining from one to ns dozen, or any delved number 
of eggs at one time.

Ollies 79 W- Madison street, Room 4.
Address,

GREAT SPIRITUAL
REMEDY, .

MRS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE

SS-tf
ELECTRO EGG COMPANY, - 

P. 0. Box 1114, Ciceago, Ill.

LIFE’S UNFOLDINGS.
OR THE

WONDERS OF THE 
UNIVERSE

REVEALED TO MAN.
Is the title of a new work fresh from press. 
By the Guardian Spirit of David Corleys.

aS. JONES,
Publisher.

Religio-Philosophxcai. Publishing Associa
tion Printers.

The Medium, in his address to the publie says:
The Medium (David Corless, of Huntley’s Grove 

McHenry Co., Ill.,) through whom this work was 
given, has been a careful observer of the phenom- 
enaof “Modern Spiritualism” for over twenty years 
and during that time he has been the humble Me
dium through which hundreds of philosophical and 
scientific lectures have been given to attentive lis
teners. Of himself, he can only say he is an uned
ucated farmer, far advanced in years. He asks for 
this pamphlet a careful and attentive' perusal.

The Introduction entitled. “The Unvailing” treats 
0? man as the grand objective ultimate of Life’s 
Cnfoldings.

He also stands at the pinnacle of all organized 
Life in the native purity of all things. .

On page twenty-four the author treats of “ the 
way mediums paint likenesses, in the true order of 
the development of the arts and sciences.
* in part second, under the general head of mys
teries Revealed,the author treats of “How Mankind 
Manifest their presence through Physical Bodies of 
Mediums. How the writing la done. How we in
fluence a Mediums to speak. The fullness of all 
kinds of language investigated. The ring feat and 
the carrying of Musical Intstruments around the 
room explained.” ‘

This Work is neatly got up and consists of seven
ty-three closely printed pages and we hesitate not 
to say that it contains more original thought upon 
important subjects, a few only of which we have 
enumerated, than any other work <ff equal size we 
have seen.

The work will be sent by mail from tbjs office to 
any one on receipt of fifty cents.

Address, S. 8. JONES, 81 Dearborn Street,
Chicago, III.

Dr. Clarinets Remedies. I
8. SI 8-Jonis:—I see you aro advertising the medicine* ; 

of Dr. Clarko a spirit, whs controiing prescribes for the sick 
through the organism of Jeannie Waterman Danforth. Per
mit mo to tell you, with deep feeling, friend Jcnes, that I 
have used these remedies, tho Syrups, Nervines and Powder* 
with the highest satisfaction. I know them to bo excellent, 
as hundred* of other* will testify. Dr. Clarko is a noble and 
brilliant spirit. Most truly thine,

• J. M PllDLH,
gt Louis, Mo,, Nov., 1868. ■ i

To Dealer* and Traders. |
If any of our reader* cr friends who aro Dealers cr Trad- j 

ere wish for the PATENT MAGIC COMB to pat in- f 
to market, wo will furnish the Wholesale “ Price List” upon j 
application. The trade can find money in st,

Address, MAGIC COMB AGENCY.
, 64 Dearborn Street, Chicana, III.

Children’s Progesslve Lycenin 
Manual.

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
A TOttcnos of 513,60 ok 100 corns of sub exaibugbd 

MANUAL; AND $6,00 USS FOB 100 COPIES OF IDE AtSWCW IM- 
W0W. ' ,
Say Lyceum -organization, will find it most economical to 
purchase the Manual in large quantities. Every Lyceum 
should be well supplied with these little books; so that all 
both visitor* aud members, can unite in singing the progres
sive Songs, of the Spirit, and join as ono tunny in the beau
tiful Silver Chain -Recitation,. To the end that Children’* 
Progressive Lyceum may multiply all over the land, we of
fer the latest editions ofthe Manual* at tho following reduc- 
ed prices:

SEVENTH unabridged Edit ion; single copy 70 cent*, 
portage 8 ceate; twelve copies, $3,00; fifty copies, $30,00; 

one hundred copies, $50.00.
EIGHTH Abridged Editios; single cony 40 cents, postage 

4 cents; twelvecopies, $4,00; fifty copies.Sie.OC; one hundred 
copies, $28.00

For salo at tbe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORES, 168 
Washington street, Boston, and 514 Broadway, New York.

Please send post-office, orders when convenient. They 
are always safe, as arc registered'lettcrs under tho now 
law

vol5 no25

Florence
Sewing 

machines.
WM. H. SHARP &CO., 

General Agents, 
100 Washington St., Chicago.

This machine is reccommended to any who desire a first- 
class Family Sewing Machine; and is noted for it* quiet, rap- 

rid motion, regularity of tention, ease of management. Four 
different stitches and reversible feed-motion, feature* pecu- 
tar to the Florence claimed by po other in the world, gam- 

pue*and terms to Agent* furnished on application. tf

10.000
-Agents Wanted-

Wanted at GHWj10,000 more Agent*, male and fe
male, local aud travelling, in all parts of tho UNITED 
STATES aud TEBHITORIES, West as well aa 
East of the Becky Mountain*, also in CANADA 
aud ENGE AND, to assist iu supplying tho large and in
creasing demand for an article of established merit, 
small, handsome, portable, saleable, a* beautiful a* green
backs, and as easily handled as silver dollars. Do not fait

j NEGATIVE POWDEBS.
Mrs. Judy A.Hnrrisi n of Hartford, Ohio Couaty, Ey, 

writes as follows: ' ’
Pr.ov. Ites Spskce—Sir: Your Powder* are 

; Working wonders here. I have been afflicted 
I many year.? with a complication of diseases, namely, Neu- 
j raigia, Sick Headache* Toothache Deaf* 
i ucRMln onecar, Weakuc**of the eyes, so that I 
I ccaldnotseotosoworrcadatiiight. I was aiea.afflicted 
i with Heart Digease, Womb BiseaUjCrampt, 
‘ Paralysis cf the hands und feet at tiaea, and a elites 
j in thojcints. I ccmmenccd taking your Positive ati 
j Negative Powder* last October, and I am now *n- 
. tll'ely relived et all these diseases. I also had a 
I Coughfor several year*, and it has entirely disappeared 
' with tho rest.- I had tried all the best Physician*, spent 
. hundreds of dollar*, butwas never relieved until I preeur- 
: cd year Powders. lam now in better health than 
■ for twenty years. I wcuM not be without them for 
> the wealth of the world.
‘ My husband, J. J. Hitatsox, uaa been afflicted with the 

Asthma for ten years, tried everything that was reo 
ommended by tho Physicians, and found no permanent re
lief until he teak your Powders. Ho had one very violent 
attack soon after receiving your Pcwdcis and about Six 
double dose* ofthe Positive, one or two hour* 
apart, relieved him entirely of that attack,which other 
wiee would have lasted fem three to ten days, during 
which ho could not have laid down day or night. He has 

j now no fear* ofthe Asthma, and considers your Powders 
1 the best medicine in the world-
। An old Lady of HiTs<ci.itnty, Sins. Stuart, now near 70 
| years old, has been afflicted with tho Asthma for ST 
, years. Sho would have to tit up every nightfrem about 
I midnight until day, Without sleep and 4ouW 

scarcely breathe. Two or three doses of the^Pou. 
live Powders reliewtl her immediately, affd she

THE PATENT MAGIC COMB.
Eesuty cu tho Mountain.

- ’ Beauty in tho rate, ‘ 
Beauty in the forest ttx-.c, 

That toad lef?,'- tbe gale, 
Lf-.;r.;ty in she O '.c.s, 

With crest cf dancing tss, 
Ae;1 BEAUTY in■ tho special work, 

Of PATTON’S MAGIC COMBS

BLANCHETTE SONG.
Words by J. 0. BARRETT, mnsic by S. W. FOSTER.
A new song—the first sud only one <>f the kind ever pub 

liebed. The authors have popularized the Planchette, by t 
sweet, ir.spiraticna! sang, that vescss the love thoughts of: 
ministering spirit.

Price, 3*3 e-nts -two cent* additions! for postage .
The following is the beautiful chorus :

Write, write, cancy Pianchettc! •
Set the truth—wkcstaicaing!

Write, write-, canny Planchette!
Aeswcz, angels earning earning, a^gelh cosiag.

For sale at thia office.
v«5 ao£5 " ' .

to send for our printed term* to Agents, and 
judge for yourself whether our terms to agents for 
the sale of Mr*. Spence’s POSITIVE AND 
NEGATIVE ’ POWDERS are net more liberal ; 
than any ever offered to the public.

Addrew
PROF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D.,

Box 581T, New Yrork city.

sleeps soundly every night. 8h says it is tie very - 
medicine wo have always needed in this country.

Tho Positive und Negative Powders have also cured 
several cases of Chilis and Fever.

Edwin James, of Frankford, Pike County, Missouri, re
ports.
.. “OaecaseofEuug Fever, two cases ef severe Cold 
with Typhoid Symptoms, and several eases of in
fantile Diarrhoea, one of same months standing—all 
cured by the Positive and Negative Pow

E» 2* J3M2} JNOe C. D'JNDY? U. v;. FLEMS2IQ

r - Jones, Bundy & ^o., .
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN BROKERS,

Yes sir, this is really, and emphatically true, and if you 
desiro to clangs dingy, yellowish, gray, or had looking 
Hair or Beard, to a BEAUTIFUL dark Brown, or
Glossy Black, you will enclose J 1.25 to The MAGIC 
COMB AGENCY, 84 Dearborn Street, Chicago, Illinois', 
and receive tho Magic Comb by mail post paid, and if you 
follow tho directions on the Comb, we guarantee perfect sat
isfaction.

SPIRITUALISM,

VINE COTTAGE STORIES.
LITTLE HARRY’S WISH

OB
PLAYING SOLDIER.

BY MRS. H. N. GREEN.
ALSO

THE LITTLE FLOWER GIRL.
AND

THE ORPHAN’S STRUGGLE, 
By the Same Author.

S. S. JONES, Publisher, -
Religio-Philosophical Journal Office

81 Dearborn St.
Chicago UI.

The above named little works of about thirty 
pages each are fresh from the press and belong to 
a series designed especially for children, youth and 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum Libraries.

Mrs. H. N. Greene is one of the most popular 
writers of the present age and especially adapted 
to the writing of popular liberal books for Chil
dren. .

This series of Books which we have entered upon 
publishing are designed for the youth everywhere, 
ent of course their tone and philosophy will com
prise their sale principally to the families of Spirit
ualists, Liberalists and the Children’s Progressive 
Lyceums. .

They are aptly embellished and every way attrac
tive and will be sent by mall on reeejpt of twenty 
five cents per copy.

A reasonable discount to the trade.
Address

J.C. BUNDY, 
84 Dearborn Street 

. Chicago, IU.'

Dr. P. B. Randolph,
Nerve Specialist. Wholesile Manufacturer of Phcsodyn 

Chloryilo,Barosmyn, and Bromihum, his celebrated four 
Nervous remedies. Price per bi, $ I and $5; per. dos. 536 
and $40, warrauteil chemically, pure, and the only known 
remedies for tho disastrous catalogue of Nervous diseases in 
either sex. Also sole agent for Dr.’R.R. Bown’s celebrated 
Magnetic band, magnets fur Clairvoyant purposes, 53 and 55 
per pair.- 1 ractor magnets, 53. Dr R. is now writing a r.cw 
and extraordinary work, entitled “too and its hidden mys
tery,’.’ to which is prefixed another, entitled, “ Clairvoyance, 
its art and culture,with rules for its attainment.’’ To be pub. 
llshedby subscription atSl per capy.Weetern subscribers can 
pay toRzwGio-Pnsiz>=oPHiCAt JcivsNAt.snd Hon. F. B. Down, 
Davenport, Iowa, and the work will issue when ECO aro or
dered.

Principaloffice, Boston, Maes. %
no25 vo!5

Jus! published, tho following valuable work.

PLANCHETTE;
OB, THE DESPAIR OF SCIENCE.

Being a full account of Modern Spiritualism, its Phenom
ena,|and the various theories regarding it. With a survey 
of French Spiritualism.

This long announced volume from the pen of a. well-known 
American man of letters who has given,for the last thirty 
years, much attention to the subjects, treated, will not dis
appoint public expectation.

Planchette, is a volume of 416 closely printed pages, and 
is sold for the very low prise of $1,00 m paper covers: or, in 
cloth $1.25, mailed post-paid on receipt of the price by the 
publishers. Roberts Bro’s.

vc!5 uo5 - Boston.

„ ONAWA NURSERY
. AND ■ ■ •

EXPERIMENTAL GARDEN.
Onarga, Illinois, Perkins & Congdon, Proprietors. Whole

sale and r< tail deniers in all kiwis ef nursery stock. Special 
attention paid to the cultivation of the Grape, Pears and 
Cherries, also

EVBKCBEESS AX* USSES,
BULBS, Ac. 

and plants.
Also all kinds of vegetable garden (seeds

N. B. Sweat potato plants in lar and small quantities

ADVERTISEMENTS.
to suit purchasers.

All ofthe above will be offered us low ns can bo obtained 
in the markets. G ivo us a call and wo will do you good.

No. 26 Vol. 5. 3 M. '

parried.
On the 3rd of January, 1869, by G.N. Wells, Esq., Mis* 

Anna Uxetto Parker, of Riley, lib, to Mr, Thomas Becking- 
ton, of Chicago.

Also on the 26th of January, 1869, by J. Weeks, of Dewitt, 
Mo., Mis* Julia lee, of 8t. Louis, to Walter M. Parker, HL

SPECIAL NOTICES,
Overwhelming »■««• Of the Great Splrfbu- 

^jRemety# - ■ ■ 5.
Read hi imother column, * A Fanorarra of Wonder* by

A LYRIC OF THE SUMMER-LAND,
AND A

Picture of the Spirit Home
of “ Uncee ” Smh HINSHAW.

A true philanthropist, loved by all who knew him.
“This Scene of Inner Life, painted In oil, was wrought in

two hours. Iwns inadcep lra>tce.” —llrolcoU.
Price 25 cents and red stamp. .

Address, Win. C. Eliiorr, Room 3,155 S. Clark St., Chi., Ill.
No.3,vol vi. tf.

^Chinese Northern Yam—A Native of the 
Northern Ilnitts of lite Temperate Zone.

Thia Great Chinese Esculent furnishes the basal food of 
a most nutritious character, for above 350 million of people] 
who never use meat as food.

■ There are more than Fifty Varieties, comprising every 
form; round, ovate, oval,'oblong,and very long; and they 
are of different colors; snow-white, pale-straw, yellow, and 
of a pink tinge. It yields continual annual crops without 
replanting. It is destined to entirely supersede tho potato 
in our Northern, Eastern, and Western States, and in all 
oth^r Northern Countries of the earth. The following con
stitutes its principal claims to universal adpotion.

1st. Ita great hardihood and the capacity of withstanding ’ 
tbe cold of the severest winters in the open ground.

2nd. Its facility and simplicity of culture, its adaption 
to all soils, and especially-to such, as have hitherto been 
deemed barren apd valueless.

3rd. Ite Productiveness and Cheapness, which far exceeds 
the potato, the crop being GOO to 800 bushels to the acre.

4th. Its Nutritious and Farinaceous qualities, comprising 
nil the essential constituent* of an Esculent of tho highest 
alimentary character. Its combination of Nitrogen, which 
gives toitamost distinctive character equivalent to meat 
and wheat combined, thus rendering the use of meat as food 
entirely unnecessary.

5th. It* unexceptionable excellence of Savor; and free
dom from all insipid taste. . .

8th. Ita long keeping and freedom from all rot or decay 
in the ground or out of it, and Ite retention of ita excellence 
for more than a year. .....

7th. It is a purifying and highly nutrition* constitu
tional food, capable of developing the muscular power* of 
jnia to it# Mlwt capacity* . .

8th. The iwt befog perfectly hardy, tbe crop when so 
desired, may be allowed to remaim during the entire winter, 
in th* open ground. , „ . ■ ,A Complete History of this plant has been published in 
pamphlet firm, price W cents, by Wm. R. Fmr, Flushing, 
New York.

Agents Wanted—$10 a Day,
TWO $10 MAI’S FOR $4.

■ LLOYD’S

PATENT REVOLVING DOUBLE MAPS.
Of America and Europe, America and the 

Eni ted States of America-
■ ■ Colored—in 40(10 Counties.

mHEBE great Maps, now just completed, show every plnco 
£ of importance, nil Railroads to date, and tho latest-al
terations in the various. European States. These Maps are 
needed iu every School and family in the laud—tiny occu
py tho space of one Map, and by menus of the Reverser, 
either side can be thrown front, and any part brought level 
to tho eya County Rights and large discount given to good 
Agents.

Apply for Circulars, iTerms, and send money for Sample
Maps, to

25 Cortlundt Street, N/ Y, 
4w nol voiG. .

J. T. LLOYD,

TTNDERIIILL ON MESMERISM. The most valuable 
(J workover published upon theacienco showing, the tact* 
in regard to mental philosophy as developed by experiment*. 
Demonrtntlng the immortality of the *oul and the 
communion of spirits with mortals.

Price 51.50, Sent Free of Postage. Addre
J. C. BUNDY, DHwer0028,

Chicago, III,

SP1BIT,LIKENESSES.

SUMMER-LAND.
Si’ilS™.^

Osm, No.MI Broadway N. Y. 
no23 voI6 tf ■

FOR SALE.
STEAM BOOK AND JOB 

PRINTING ESTAB- 
LISHMENT-

This office contain* one four-roller Adems Frees, one *u- 
per-roys! Hoe Cylinder Pres*, one ^medium Gordon Pre**, 
one card and bill-head Gordon Pree*, six-horse power Boil
er, Engine and Shafting, a large amount of Book Type, 
(high and low space* and quads.) Job Type, Porter Type, 
Cute,Border*, etc., etc., forminje* complete and valuable 
equipment for Newspaper; Baoktfiid Job Printing. Term* 
^ddrew, Haxlitt and Reed, Printer*, No 90 Washington 
St, Chicago,. III.

volfinol, . -

WAITED $500 TO $1000.
A partner with capital, in an established, remunerative 

and honorable business. A genuine harmonialist only — 
None other need apply. Buch a person can form agrMbl# 
and profitable connections. Address G. B. Box 131 Waver
ly, Iowa.

No. 26, Vol. 6.

No, 12, Metto tot Ctorch BIa:k.
Stmth-East Corner Clark and Washington Street.:, 

Chicago, Illinois..
City and Country Property Bought, Sold and Improved. 
Taxes paid and rente collected.
Leans upon first-class city property negotiated.
Investments made on joint account.
We invite the especial attention of KorwresMcnls to this 

feature of our business, as also to our facilities for Investing 
and Managing Capital as Attorneys.

In addition to our extensive list of City Property, we are 
offering a large number of Finely Improved Farms, located 
in different par^s of this State, at very low figures and; easy 
terms, also 193,000 Acres unimproved lends in the North 
Western States.

■ REFEREM ES.'
Laflin, Butler&CoM Chicago, III.-
Geo. B. Walter, Esq., Sec. Nat. Telemraph Co., New York 

City. .
Hon, llarren Chase, 514. Broadway, N. Y.
Gen'i. J, F. Farnsworth, M.C., Washington. 3. C.
E. D. Worcester, Esq., Treas. N. Y. C. R. K.
,Hon.W.H. H. Bingham,Stowe, Vt.
Geo. M.Coit, Sea. Hartford Fire Immrauce Cjffiai’t&J, 

Conn. ,
Wm. White, & Co,, PublisJ^rssBoston, Muss.

THE WHI-bE BANNER.
Is a litoral, sox SECTims, out spoken, eight page Jour

nal of Progressive Philosophy, printed from clear readable 
type, on good white paper ami issued every two weeks at 
the low price of 51 per year; by W. D. IlEWHXEtt & Co., 23 
North Sixth St., Philadelphia,

Tho White BaS'seb will advocate the freeaud r.nframmel- 
cd expression of opinion On all subjects. The impartial 
Fatherhood cf Deity and the imivorsal Brotherhood of our 
race. It will discuss free of Political partizauism tlie cquah 
ity of tho elective franchise for Woman anil Man. Pleading 
tho cause of the rising generation, ita great aim will bo to 
unfold the real art and logic of life, advocating equable pay 
for Woman’* work with that of Man, when as well perform
ed. -

The White Banner devoted to Science and Art, will un
fold the phenomena and philosophy of Spirituality, the an
gel in woman and man, ever affording a faithful exhibit of 
the universal progress of tho race. The motto and practice 
of tho White Banner shall be justice without fear. The 
greatest good for the largest number with Malice Toward 
None.bul Charily .For-All.

'Terms of Nubserlptlon Sentjby mall, one 
year. Semi-monthly, In Advance, $1.
W. D. RICHNER&COMPANY, Office 

ofthe WHITE BANNER,

no. 21 vot. 5..
23 N, Sixth St., Phila

AIR- PETER WEST, THE SEER, CONTINUES TO GIVE 
JYL spirit teste. He see* aud describe* spirit*, give* direo. 
tion in inkiness, considers mental questions, makes clairvoy
ant examinations, look* up absent friends, and is a trance 
and inspirational speaker. Will answer call* to give tests.

Rooms, 19 and 20, No. 129 South Clark Street.
Addre** PETER WEST

154 North La Salle st., Chicago,!!!,

j^ LECTURE IN RHYME,
TUB PA8T, PRESENT AND FUTURE.

\7 By Stag, p, a. looxjc.
An Exceedingly Entertaining and Instructive Lecture. 

Delivered to Large and highly intereetdd Audience* in differ
ent parte of the Union.

The Author, yielding to the urgent request* of her ntuner- 
<ra* friends, ha* consented to have it printed.

Sent portage paid on receipt of 25 cent*.

TirDABBT M. LAPLIN FERREE, P3YCH0METRI- 
JXJLcal directions in developement $3,00. Spiritual advice or 
Clairvoyant sight&OO. Six question* answered (Whils In a 
trance $1,00. Address, enclosing two red stamp*, llS Jpr 
wet St,. Georgetown, D. C.

no22voJ23. tf

AJ-ATHILDA A. McCOBD, 933 BROOKLYN STREET, BT 
iVltali, Mo, keeps on hand a fall assortment of Spirit- „ 
art and Liberal Books, Pamphlet* and Periodical*. Also a 
•apply of Stationery, etc. The patronage ofthe friend* aud 
the public generally I* respectfully solicited.—- se.19 6w.

"A TRS.M.8MITH, LATE OP PHILAD1LPHU. MAO- 
-IVLortlc aad Clairvoyant PhysicteJS, MS Hubbard Street, 
corner of Paulina, Chicago, -III.

no22 vol6—2

Tto following is troui J, T.1Zri>, No. 257 Grand Street, 
New Haven, Cann. '

Dr. El'SS^c—DejrSir: We think your Powder* tha- 
t ut HKdfcsne for Female Difficulties thatwoersr 
wed.--They have imeomplfrtoimcrofcrn>y wife tiatfEto 
mreiKtoguInectmhlhavo anticipated.
to!’. Pavic-x Jtr;cr-Dear Sir: My Ef tie daughter, re v- 

tn year.. oM, was Ssti ti with Typhoid Fever tot Wc:l- 
»hy ere-ting anil continue-l ;.',1 night without, abalirg.— 
The next merniag I ccmttiince.l giviugks ths Negative 
Powder*, and toward tiilit the fever abated and eha 
passed a large stomach Woriil, and new as I write sho Is 
at play. Also an old lady, upward o*70, has been cured of 
Cue Palpitation of the Heart by tho Positive
Powders. fers truly, 

Sabas E. Bond.
Salem, 111., March 2cd.*Ws£R. ,

IV. Basks, cf Marmiton, Bourbon Co., liMias, under date 
of Jan. 19th, 1855, write Ha-ifnlb-w*: “Before your Powders 
camersydaughter wj-.s taken uilli.Iiimg Fever, with 
fsiain iiiesik aud lad Cougli.so xhe had not laid 
down for two days and nights. I gave her two 
Powders and they cured her lit less than
six hour*.”

IRA D.SmiTU ot New Utren. 
lows: . .
ite SrrscE—Dear Sir: fens 

did the work. Aim.t tu f
wife was attacked u i 
most iBZKisnti;. ai. 
which increased dah

wriks r.s fol-

Powders ye u tent me 
st of f epf mber last. i::y

cold

41 <• cbraoM
tlve Powders ns direth

coughed al-
ainl wish a high Fever,

• ul t:l.::ptbe posi- 
Lever abates?, the

Cough ceased,ami .'ta-iuipr-.VId Jost. L .ten - bad beta 
troubled with tbe Neuralgia >'■•,• je.:s-«. Eat when tho 
bore of Powders: came. si:<- I'.aaEisueii using tl.en:, and be- 
foro that was gone Ix r disease Em<] Hod ;>i.i!^.;:b nut re
turned. But tiU w.;s net ail. 'ihe 'liies-e lute left-hi ;-
destitute of the (-esse ci' tmel!, aa 1
of bearing tii .■Hnelbn;

«y hard
■; that could

■ bo proJwed, vasall tic-1 ::m«- t-> !i< r. Li:t<c>»l:alf a Lox el - 
Negative Powders did the worto ami she jB bow 

. well,and can both hear fusel smell m w<-H as she
ever coubi, titanic il 
iiy. This f..r truth.

The magi.: c< litre! 
Powder:.. •••■ r «.
allTrcccdcut.

■f tlie Positive and Negative 
.-<', < : :Ji I.i;:^ a, u>li,uir.’ia lejotnl

THE POSITIVE IWUEKSCCKE Neu- 
ralgiU, Hi-adache, Lava, he. Toothache,BhcumatiMS, 
GoutjCo’ic, pains of al! kinds; Cholera, Diarrhoea, Bov, 
el Coun.kiut, Dysentery. Xuws aud V. miting, Uys- 
pepsia, Indigestion, Flnttilenee,. Worms, Suppressed 
Henstrnatto, Painful Memtratiou, Falling of the 
Womb, ali Fi-male Weaknesses anil DwanfemeBti; 
Cramps.PICH.nyiiroplioliia.' wkjuw, St. Vitus’ Dance; 
Intermittent Fever, Bilious fever, Yellow Fever, the 
Fever otSmull Pox, Measles,Scarlaunu. Erysipelas, 1'ncti- 
motiia, Pleurisy; all Inflammations, acute or chronic, 
siiehas Iniliiwmatfon of.lhe Lungs? Kidneys, Womb, 
Bladder, btomiicb, Froitrategland;Catarrh,Consump
tion, Bronchitis. Coughs, Colds; {scrofula? Nervousness, 
Sleeplessness, etc. / . C

THE NEGATIVE POWDERS EIRE Pa> 
raly*is, er Palsy; Amaurosis, and iliJnreifrM par- 
aijsu of tho nerves ofthe eye and of l he ear. or of their ner
vous centres. Double VisionstCatalepsy; all Low Fevers 
such as tiie Typhoid, and Hie Typhus; extreme ner
vous or Muscular Prostration or Relaxation,

Both the POSITIVE ami NEGATIVE aro needed 
in flhills and Fever. . _ . ,

The Positive and Negative Powders do no vio
lence to the system; they cause no purging, no nausea 
or vomitting* no narcotizing, y et in tho language 
of S. W. Richmond,of Chenoa, ill- "They are a most 
wonderful Medicine; so Silent and yet soef- 
^The1 POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POW
DERS are adapted to all ages ami both sexes,*iid..to 
every variety of sickness likely to occur in a family of 
adults and children. In mostcases, the Powders, ifgiven in 
time, will cure all ordinary attacks of disease before a phy
sician can reach the patient. In tbeeo reepecta, a* well a* 
in all Others, they are. *

THE GRKAT28T FAMILY’MBDIOINEOV THE AG sr
To AGENTS male and female, wo give the Sole 

Agency of entire countie* and large and liberal 
profits. —

PHYSICIANS are delighted with them. AGENTS 
and Druggist* find ready sale for them. Printed 
term* to Agents, Druggists andPhysldans, sent free.

Fuller lists of disease* and direction* accom
pany each Box and also sent free to any addre**. Send a 
brief description of your disease, if you prefer special 
written directions.

H“w.* ( l*°x»44 Foe.Powder*,*1.00 
postpaid J 1 « 44 Neg. » 1.00
IRICSStJ 0 Boxes, - - - - 5.00

1# « s . . „ » 0.00
Send money at our risit. Sums of # or 

morc.ifsent by maiLahouldbain the form of Money 
Orders, or Drafts, or else in registered letter*,

OFFICE, BlJiBt. Mark's Ptac*, Nxw You,
AddressPRoF. PAYTON SPENCE, M. D., * BOX J8W, HBW YORK CITY. ’

If your Draggisthasn’tthe Powders, send

return mail* »r

tovE.ua
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BMNtiirxtiNii frat* At |w« M

3t» shall Civ* HU •«•!• (WM wnming m«

AH CarcsiunlMtiOM undw tN» h«J »r» given through
- MRS. A. H. ROBINSON, ;

W8H-d»«M trance «#«»», and may ba implicitly re 
n^'«poss» casing from the •cure* they parport to—the

EsSs asi Stvlu, ihsrt Ini EepcrUn, US Baisra

• A^Q-.ksKsii’i, to be answered at oar Inner life eesiiete, 
shenf! ba tarie, wall written, anil directed to tbe editor, 
ssesiE JMffiieai for the questioner to be fi®iit at the

INVOCATION.

' Oh, On? Father! Witt a consciousBess of Tliy 
power, and Thy wisdom, we again approach Thee, 
and as a part of Thy children offer ©Ur sincere 
thanks to? the privilege Thou hast given us, ia 
manifesting ourselves unto Thy children who are 

' . yet upon earth. ■
. We thank Thee that Thou hast so enlightened 
their msutls that they are enabled to receive us with 
thankful hearts, and listen to the words of comfort 
and consolation that wc, through Thy divine wis- 
wgb, are enabled to give unto them. Not through 
fear de we approach Thee, for we know that Thou 
ari tho embodiEieHt of goodness, and- we have

But, with thankful hearts and desires intense, 
would wc hack iu tho sunshine of Thy ever-endur- 

. fcglo®. Feeling that assurance we would cull 
spon every one to worship Tliee, as the Creative 
SM^o and an ever-present spirit; and as they 
would thank Thee fortheir joys, may they also 
Saak TaeeTor seeming sorrows ; for as they real
ize that Thou art the Creative Power—-the life and 
anl'jaatwg principle of all things—they will see 
Thee alike ia joy and sorrow.

May every trial which it shall be our lot to expe
rience bring aa to a more perfect understanding of 
Theo, ami for these things we will ever thank and 

■ praise Thee, our Father.'

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
. '^WMS BX A COOK, AVON, LIVINGSTON CO.,

. . . ' - ' . N. Y. '

. Question.—-Do you believe that the divine 
intelligence, that you speak of, is separate and 
distinct from nature?

A^isWEi;.—It depends upon what you call 
04 nature.” If you mean the whole grand,divine 
eeonemy, then we will say that it does not exist 

' separate. But if there is a certain portion of the 
universe which you term nature, and a certain 
other portion which you call divine, then we 
say that the divine Principle called Gad does ex- | 
kt, separate and apart from nature. I

Q.—I have been in the habit of considering f 
nature as embracing all existence. Is not that I 

. theimport you would give, it? : ? I
A.—God is the innermost. Nature Is that ■ 

which clothes the innermost. Ged is the Fath
er—Nature the Mother.

Q^Yoa have said when making Invocations 
“Father and Mother God.”

A.—No such a thought from me. I have said 
Father God and Mother. Nature. The idea is 
that one is just as high and holy as the other.

Q —What idea do you have when you make 
Ues of those terms? In your life you may have 
something that we can not understand. Can 
you really define anything outside of nature ?

A,.—The divine Principle permeates every
thing. It is not outside. It is to this divine 
Principle to -which we look, as the child looks 
to its parents, with confidence and an abiding 

" .-.'trust./. ’ . . ■
It is not because we define them, Father God 

and Mother Nature, as one, but a union of the 
positive and negative.

Boioflsre so constituted that" mother ” comes 
neSJed.their souls. While others the “word’ 
“'latter ”. strikes an answering choral The 

two uni ted answer all the demands that can ex
ist. ’-...

q,—What kind of mediumship would you call 
4 that of Andrew Jackson Davis? Was it given 

by spirits, or was it his nature brought up to 
that.point?

A.—Certainly, he must haye in his nature the 
element oft mediumship. He was developed to 
that condition which enabled him to give forth 
his ideas, or else he would not have been chosen 
for that purpose-; but that he was controlled by 
spirits, we know. Others think he was not.

Before individuals were unfolded, spiritually, 
sn6^ manifestations as come through mediums 

■ were supposed to be manifestations of some 
power of mind itself, and not by an influence 
foreign to itself. ; ■

Q.—What name would you give to that seem
ing intelligence, which exists throughout the 
animal economy?

A.—The power working through the animal 
system the same as the human?
^Q.—Yes, that exists in all organizations.
A.—We go right back, as in the other case, 

and say that it is tbe God principle which in
cludes the whole. The intelligence manifested 
in the animal is not a separate principle of God, 
the Whole. In its 'workings it seems distinct, 
and yet it is a part of the whole.

Q.—It is something more than a developed 
form of crystalizatlon?

A.~rSomething more than that? Yes.
Q.—What are the functions of the human soul 

in the animal kingdom ?
A.—The human soul is to us the covering of 

this germ which we %»ve before spoken of.— 
The soul is the spiritual body»

Q.—As I understand it, we have a material 
body^ a spiritual body within it, and then a soul 
withir the spiritual body.

A.—You can call the innermost life principle 
3521? if you choose. When you become disrobed 
of the material covering, you will still have m- 

' fcw’ senses. We call the soul the spiritual body 
to be taken cognizance of. The germ—-the in
terior principle—we call the spirit.

Q,—I want to know, if that germ is the inter
nal entity?

A.—Don’t you want to carry me along and 
have me forget my starting point ?

Q,—No, I don’t want to do that. Every ques-

lion of this kind arouses in my mind a desire to i the higher courts of the temple of wisdom.
inquire into causes. I

A.—As it is aroused, a new field of inquiry is : 
opened. Now, what h it that causes this । 
thought in your mind ? I

Q.™Idonot knowhow they came into my ; 
mind. I know they are there. I have lived 
thirty years of my life without believing in any 
future state, and I am convinced from what I 
have witnessed here and elsewhere. Now, why 
didn’t spirits bring this about before ?

A.—Goback in history, and you will find de. 
monstrations which were unaccountable in those 
times, but in the present age individuals have 
become intelligent audUiberal enough to invests 
gate. In those days the persons w’ho were me
diums were in danger of losing their lives, but 
now minds have become liberal enough to grant 
to others the right to their own opinions. The s 
minds of the people in past times being so illib
eral, spirits could not .approach them. Individu
als can now express their thoughts freely. A 
force of spirit power can now be brought to 
bear against antagonistic influences.

JANE DARLING.
• .5. A. MORRELL, MEDIUM.

Chicago, June 6th, 1868.
Home at last ’ glorious home with all its beau

ty, its love, ever reaay and in wait ing to receive 
the weary traveler after hi3 journey through 
the life of earth’s experiences and trials; ever 
ready resting place where the way-worn travel- 

, er, the sorrow-stricken child of earth, may find 
a home of rest, of peace, and of love; where tiie 

; soft light of Truth from the Divine Heart of 
Love, breathes a sweet lullaby of quiet rest till 
the soul wakens to a realization of its own God, 
and the glory which surrounds Him.

After I left the body there was a time of quiet 
unconsciousness, when I was in the sacred keep
ing of our dear, dear friends that were “wait
ing to receive me. My first consciousness found 
me reclining on a couch of^roses and lilies that 
had been prepared by th4 hands of love; its 
fragrance inspired me with new life, and look
ing around, I beheld the loving presence of our 
friends in spirit-life, and many, many pore that 
were attracted to me by the bond of sympathy.

As I gazed about in rapturous wonder, a voice 
as sweet as the wind-harp,, and as soft as an 
infant’s whisper, directed my attention towards 
my future home. At first there appeared to be 
a veil or curtain between me and the landscape 
beyond, the texture of which is indescribable; 
its warp appeared to be formed of threads of 
sunlight, and its woof from the shadows of sweet 
scented flowers. As the veil gradually drew 
from before me and my eyes took in the grand 
and lovely view, my soul assameu a God-like 
proportion that I had never known I

Oh, sister dear, could, you but view my glori
ous home and see the mansion being built for 
you, you would rejoice that I am here io help 
build (he house that is to be the home for vou 
and him.

Each good work and each, good thought 
creates a gem which we gather to form the outer 
walls of your mansion, and its decorations will 
be formed from your aspirations and concep
tions. My home was more elaborately decorat
ed than I could have expected, had I known the 
philosophy of these grand truths.

“ In my Father’s house there are many man
sions.”

At some future time I will endeavor to give 
a description' of my beautiful mansion and its 
surroundings. Your sister, Jane.

June 17th,4868. - -
My mansion, dear sister, is beautiful beyond 

description, therefore, we have endeavored to 
faintly shadow its outlines upon the mind of 
your mate, thatrhe may assist us in giving some 
slight idea of its extent and beauty.

I could riot be entirely happy even amid all 
this beauty, were! deprived of the -privilege of 
coming to you and other dear friends, and tell
ing you and them of my grand and joyous home I 
My house is square, having taken form from my 
nature. It is what you would call two stories 
high; the roof projects some distance, and is 
supported at its outer edge by a lattice-work, 
which is carved .in all manner of ornamental 

5 shapes, and coveted with a perpetual growth of 
flowering-yines. The walk around tiie house 
and inside of the lattice is paved with small 
stones of all the colors of the rainbow; each 
stone or jewel emits its own light and its own 
peculiar hue, each one apparently trying to 
light or illumine its neighbor, and while this 
constant strife of love lighting is going on 
around my home, I find every apartment illumi
nated thereby. ^ \

The lesson of this, my dear sister, is, iriy house 
•was built on a foundation of love ; and love 
you will find emits all the colors and tints that 
are known; even in the spirit-spheres, each 
color, and each tint of color speaks its own 
language, and when you learn to read the colors, 
and the poetry of the' tints, you will read and 
read, and listen and gaze until you will become, 
as it were, lost to yourself and swallowed up in 
the great vortex of love which surrounds you. 
On entering my house, my friends took me to 
what they called the reception room, which is- 
high and airy; its beauty was dazzling, though 
I had already been prepared to view spirit 
beauty which you know not of, nor ^n you 
know till you have finished your work here 
below and come np higher.

The apartment, as I have said, was high and 
grand.; its cornice is elaborately carved and 
gilded in colors, each carving has its own mean- 

' ing so that the friends or visitors may gaze and 
read, and grow wise in reading; the walls are 
decorated with spirit paintings ot scenes and 
localities in the higher spheres, each painting 
containing and conveying intelligence and wis
dom .of a higher life. When I speak of spirit
painting, I find no language capable of convey-
ing an idea of what it really is. While you-' gentlemen and ladies. Two ladies were appoint- j the tightness of the cord. Surely, wonders will
gaze upon the picture, it takes life, and as you
look you read lesson after lesson, truth after 
truth, until _you feel yourself drawn upward 
and onward through the mazes of "mystery into

From the centre of the ceiling hangs a sort' 
of chandelier of curious form, and. beautiful in 
design, its lights or burners are crystal globes, 
which act as receptives and reflectors of light 
which conies shimmering up from the innumer
able love jewels which form the foundation of 
my mansion.

The floor is a mirror covered with a transpa
rent carpet of richly perfumed flowers. Such is 
my reception room; and when I have learned to 
describe things as they are, perhaps, I can give 
you a better view.

One more apartment, I would fain describe; 
it is my chamber, or resting place;.it is a. room 
situated in the south-west corner of the house 
looking out upon a landscape that is ravishing 
in its beauty. The walls of this chamber are 
decorated with emblems of every good thought, 
and aspiration of my heart, while I was permit- 
ed to remain on earth. The ceiling is glorious 
with a god-like beauty which has emanated from 
answered prayer; here on the ceiling oyer my 
head while I recline on my couch of sweet scent
ed flowers, can I read my past life, and see how 
very, very good the great God of nature has 
been to me, in giving me the varied and severe 
experiences I -have had.

I can read here the prayer of my earlier life 
for my infant child ; there the fond hopes of 
a doting mother, here the warm solicitude for 
a friend, there the sorrows of my heart for the 
affliction of the bereaved, all, all are written in 
letters of light, and all have their divine lesson 
annexed thereto. My walls reflect every good 
work of my life, and oh, how good it is to feel 
that you have done well in earth life, that your 
mansion is ready for your reception. Oh, sister 
dear, could I have realized what was in store for 
me, I would have put forth greater exertions, I 
would have made greater sacrifices and would 
have labored more for others; for in proportion 
to your good works on earth is your mansion in 
spirit-life, unless you are assisted by benevolent 
and charitable friends W’ho will give a past of 
their own jewels to build a home for you. From 
my chamber of repose’my eyes drink in the 
ever varying lovely landscape before me,; I in
hale the soft zephyrs freighted with sweet odors, 
and ray soul is gladdened by the sweet music of 
singing birds, all is light and harmony,' it is a 
paradise in truth.. • ■

The timid fawn and the wild gazelle join the : 
little lamb in his noon-day frolic and all keep , 
time to the music of a wind harp as it breathes ; 
its ever swelling anthem of praise to the all per- ■ 
vading spirit of love and progress. |

My grounds are quite extensive; my friends : 
tell me that is because my charity was broad 
and expansive.
I find that I have retained every function of 

nature, consequently I am provided with every : 
necessity of ray being: my taste and appetite has 
changed so far as requiring gross foo-Lthat hav
ing been the call ot my physical nature, and ] 
having laid aside my earth body, I no longer 
have to stMain it by the use of gross food, but 
fruits nma and vegetables as you have , them,
being m<>~ 
nourishim*

spiritual in their effect,as a physic^, 
t, it is not strange that our diet

should b.: spirit fruits and vegetables of which 
we have an abundance, and ia such varieties 
that the Birst delicate spirit may find that waieh 

| is adapted to its taste and nourishment, and 
j there are many, very many, tiiat are so weak 

and delic t when they come here that.they re
quire careful nursing and the most delicate 
nourishment to raise them to a realisation of 
their spirn-hfe. ’

My grounds are covered with that which is 
beautiful and at the same time useful—economy 
I find is a law in spiritlife.; a law more perfect
ly manifest and understood than it is with you. 
My ornamental trees (of which there are very 
many) are not only perpetually in bloom, but 
are constantly laden with delicious fruits ;my 
lawns are covered with a rich coating of vegeta - 
lion, which imparts a sweet and invigorating 
aroma, exhilarating in. its effect like cordial.

Every tree, every shrub, and every plant lias 
its use, and oh, how perfectly does each, perform 
its divine mission; and,could you,my sister, look 
from my plane of observation, you would see 
that all manifestations of life, even in your 
earth sphere, whether animal, vegetable or .min
eral, have their mission of wisdom and love.— 
One important feature of my surroundings is, 
what I call the Bath of Beauty, a description of 
which must necessarily be very meager. It is a 
fountain situated in a valley of beauty, only to 
be understood and appreciated by being seen ; 
its waters are sent high in air, in a steady 
stream or jet, which .spreads at the top like a 
canopy, and falls in a soft, dewy spray, beautify
ing everything that comes within its influence.— 
At some future time as I become more acquaint
ed with this wonderful fountain and its utility, I 
may attempt to give a better description.

Continued next week.

^feromaL
For the Belklo-PhilMophical Journal. 

Wonderful Spirit Manitedatteiw at Fox
Lake.

BY GEOHflE MORGAN.

Bro. Jones ;—During the past few weeks, a 
goodly number of the citizens of this town, have 
been witnessing some of the most wonderful 
spirit manifestations on record, given through 
the mediumship of Mrs. Maria E. Lord, formerly 
Maria E. Barrock, of Fondu Lac, Wisconsin, 
the great test medium, who has just closed a 
series of circles here, which has been a source of 
wonder and surprise to the skeptic; of joy and 
gladness to the few believers in this place, and 
for, which this humble writer feels thankful to 
our Heavenly Father and the holy angels. We 
will give you some of the wonderful manifesta
tions that were given in the circle, on one occa-
sion. The circle was composed of some twenty.

ed a committee to examine the medium and see. I never cease. : 
if-, she had any flour or other substance .about I I will mention but one more incident which 
her person that might be taken for flour by took place. While the last circle was being 
candle light, and who reported .that after careful | held, some twenty-five persons, ladies aihigen-

search they could find nothing. The medium 
* then took her seat In the center of the circle.

Then the writer took a teaspoon and put into 
her hands as much flour as she could hold with 
out scattering any. The light was then put out, 
and, in five or ten minutes, the little Indian 
girl,Snow Drop, could be heard distinctly by all 
in the circle, calling tor her beads. Then some 
one would say, “Who touched me, some one 
is shaking my hand.” Others would say, “ I feel 
a hand laid on my head.” At the same time, the 
guitar would pass around the room over our 
heads, playing a tune, frequently lighting on tbe 
heads of different ones in the circle, and playing. 
There would be as masy’as three or /our who 
felt hands laid on them at the same time, which 
would preclude the possibility of the medium 
doing it. We have other proofs however, for 
when the light was procurer], the flour was 
found in the medium’s hands. Not a particle 
could be found on the medium’s dress or on the 
floor where the medium sat, in fact, the flour’in 
the medium’s hands had become moist like 
dough, from the moisture of the hands.

But as some in the circle were not satisfied 
with the above tests, another and different one 
was tried.

A gentleman was permitted to sit at the me- 
• dium’s back and grasp her arms just above the 

elbow, and hold he^ fast if she attempted to 
rise from her seat, of make any of the demon
strations with her hands, to give immediate 
notice to the circle. The light being put out 
again, the demonstrations went on as before. 
During the sitting, the gentleman was asked 
several times, if he still held the medium’s arms, 
and to which he replied in the affirmative, and 

I when the circle closed, he declared to all pres- 
j ent that the medium could not have made the 
; demonstrations, and this man admitted he was 
I a skeptic before. On one occasion, a lady had 
J her spectacles taken off and carried around the 

circle and given to different ones and finally 
.brought back and placed on her head, in the. 
some position as they "were when first taken. 
Immediately after, an Indian spirit approached 
this same lady and said, " Me want blanket, me 
want blanket,” and took hold of her shawl and 
pulled it from her shoulders,, rolled it up and 
put it into a lady’s lap on the opposite side of 
the circle. The words were distinctly heard by 
several in the circle. In several instances, spirits 

i came and gave their,names audibly’and distinct- 
• ly to their relatives or friends.
: On one occasion, while the writer was sitting. 
■ in the circle, my little boy who passed over to

the Spirit Laud two years and nine months old,
came to me and called me, pa, put his little hands raisieg funds, beyond the most sanguine expecta
in mine, pulled my whiskers, patted me on both 
cheeks, on the head, and kissed me, the same as 
he had done while in the body, many times.

In one instance, the guitar passed outside of 
the circle several feet, and rapped against the 
door. On several occasions, water was sprinkled 
cn all in the circle. Little Snow Drop made her
self very conspicuous in carrying things around 
the circle: such as beads, buttons, combs, &e. 
She was the favorite of all in the circle. It was 

^wonderful to witness with what rapidity she 
“would pass round the circle. Seemingly,, she 

i moved with the velocity of lightning. She was 
i quite talkative, and would speak so as to be 
! heard by all in the circle, creating a good deal 
I of levity by her odd speeches. In some instances, 
I the medium would describe spirits in the circle 
| so as to be recognized by the friends. On one 
! evening, the medium gave a cabinet exhibition. 

This was given at the house of the writer. A 
small bed-room was used for the purple. Dark 
blankets were hung up- in the door-way to 
darken the bea-room. A committee was then
chosen to examine the room and see that no •
person was in the same, or any thing by which 
the medium could be assisted in any way; and 
also to tie the medium’s hands. A small cord, 
some fifteen feet long, was furnished. The com
mittee placed the medium’s hands behind her, 
crossed them at the wrists and commenced 
tying in the middle of the cord, then wound the 
remainder of it around the body and arms in 
such a manner that there were some twenty 
knots made in tying. The committee as well as. 
others, said that the medium could never untie 

.herself. The medium then went into her cabin
et, and soon, hands, arms and faces of persons 
were shown. Some one remarked that the me
dium was doing it. On the instant , the curtain 
was* raised, the medium came out with hands 
tied-tlie same as when she went in. She went 
back into the cabinet, and in two minutes, the 
rope was Thrown out into the room to the as
tonishment of all present^ and the medium 
walked out with her hands at liberty. The cord 
was so tightly drawn around the wrists, that 
the marks were distinctly visible, and the medi
um went into the cabinet, having the rope in 
her hand. Immediately, voices were heard 
therein,Jike two persons talking to each other. 
This continued for ten minutes, when the me
dium came out having her hands tied behind 
her. The committee and others declared that 
they were tied more • securely than at first. 
Again, she went into her cabinet, and voices 
were heard as before, when a gentleman asked, 
“ What are you doing there.” The answer was 
given by the spirit.- “ We are trying an ex- 

■ periment.” In. about four minutes from, the 
time she- went in, she came out, and to the 
astonishment of all present, some twenty per
sons, ladies and gentlemen, she had on a yest. 
that had been left hanging in the bed-room, 
which belonged to the writer. The vest was 
put on the medium, the same as the writer would 
have worn it, dressed to go out. The hands 

■ still tied behind her, and no one present could 
discover that the rope had been untied or even 
loosened; in factu al! seemed to feel satisfied 
that there had not been sufficient time for any 
one to have untied and tied the rope while the 
medium was in the cabinet. Besides, theme-

I dium’s hands were considerably swollen from

tlemen, were present, the medium said she saw 
a spirit or person standing outside of the circle, 
and commenced describing him, when all at 
once she cried out, “ Oh. how frightful he looks! ^. 
he seems- to be all crushed to pieces about his 
chest! The-blood is running from his-mouth 
and ears. Don’t let him com? into the circle, 
be looks so frightful i” At this juncture, the • 
spirit spoke and said: “ I must come in this way.” 
This was distinctly heard by those sitting on 
that side of the circle where the spirit stood 
Some in the circle said, “ Let him put his hands 
on a gentleman’s head, the back part of the head, 
the fingers fronting forward into the circle, 
showing that the spirit stood outside of the 
circle behind the man. The spirit then passed 
into and across the circle, put his hands on to 
another man’s head. The gentleman said, “If 
this is Mr. Buck, pat me on the head three times. 
This was done. By this time the medium had 
become so alarmed at the frightful appearance 
of the spirit, that the light had to be brought 
and the circle closed.

Now, all in the circle recognized this last 
presentation as the spirit of a Mr. Buck., with 
whom all were aquainted while he lived here in 
the body, the facts of his death, and the manner 
in which he died were known to ail present. 
The facts are these: He was moving a building 
on rollers. He put his head and shoulders un
der the building while it was moving, to 
examine something about the building. Just at 
that instant, it dropped >rom the roller and 
caught him just back of the head, upon the 
simulators, and crushed him in the manner the 
medium saw. him. One gentleman in the circle 
who helped take him from under the building, 
declared that the medium had described him 
just as he looked at that time.

Feb. 7th, 1869.

Minnesota Quarterly Convention of SisiritK- 
allots.

The first quarterly Convention of the State Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, was held in Mankato, Feb. 
BOtii and 31st,

The Convention assembled on Saturday, the20th, 
at two o’clock r. st - The President being absent, 
the meeting was called to order by Mr.T. C. Flow
ers, of Mankato. After a greeting song by Mrs. 
Logan, the meeting went into convention.,

Mrs. F. A. Logan,Missionary agent, then gave an 
interesting account off dur months’ Missionary la
bor, extending over seme fifteen or more counties, 
with a full report of the seances, showing a great 
amount of labor performed, organizing spiritual 
associations and Star Armies, a new order of Tem-
perance societies for children,—'■with a success in

tion of the Executive Board, all of which, together
with many letters sent in to the Beard from different 
parts of the State, earnestly Recommending and de
siring her continuance in the Missionary labor, ful„ 
ly satisfied all the members of the Board present, 
that she is eminently fitted and qualified to do al 
great and good work as Missionary agent.

Mrs. Lois Waisbroker then addressed the meet
ing under a powerful spirit .influence, closing with 
a beautiful inspirational poem ; and many others' 
followed with short speeches, closing with a song 
by Mrs. Logan.

EVENING SESSION.
Evening session opened with song by Mrs. Lo

gan, followed with a lecture by Mrs. Lois Waic- 
broker, to which the audience listened with wrapt 
attention for more than an hour, after which, the 
■angels gave some beautiful and stirringinspirations 
through Mrs. Logan, followed !>y some very Inter
esting manifestations in controlling and develop
ing a speaking medium', Mrs. George Gibbs.

SUNDAY MORNING SESSION.
Convention called to order by Mr. M. F. C.Flqw- 

ers, at 10 o’clock, and was ably and eloquently ad-
dressed by Mrs. Lois Waisbrober, concluding with
a song by Mrs. Logan.

Adjourned to meet at 2^ o’clock p. m.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

Executive Board met for business. II. C. Train 
sent in his resignation as member of tiie Executive 
Board; accepted, and E. Pratt, of Garden City,was 
appointed tojill the vacancy. ■

Members of the Board present: M. F. C. Flowers, 
A. B. Ryester E. Pratt and D. Birdsall.

The financial account and report was then audit
ed and accepted, showing after all legal expenses 
for Missionary labor and contingent expenses were 
fully paid a nd satisfied, there still remains in funds 
and in subscriptions on Missionary funds yet un
paid, $130.

On motion,it was ordered that Mrs. F. A. Logan,, 
be continued and employed as Missionary agent.

On mo£ion, ordered that the Society be author
ized to employ Mrs. Mary J. Colburn,as Missionary 
agent.

On motion, ordered that the Society be author
ized to employ J. L. Potter, or some other compe
tent man to act as State Missionary agent.

On motion, ordered that the Treasurer pay Mrs. 
Lois Waisbroker the sum of $15 for lectures and 
pamphlets.

On motion, ordered that the next quarterly 
meeting of the State Association meet on the 5th 
and 6th days-of June next at Rochester, if the 
friends there will make the necessary arrangements 
for the meeting; after which, Mrs. Logan gave a 
Very able discourse on the use of Spiritualism, to' 
the general acceptance and satisfaction of a large 
and attentive audience. Meeting closed with song 
and benediction by Mrs. Logan.

EVENING SESSION."
The evening session opened with invocation by 

Mrs. Waisbroker and song by Mrs. Logan, foliow- 
■ ed by Mrs. Waisbroker with a lecture on the uses 
and benefits of Spiritualism, which was acknowl
edged by many to be one of the best discourses 
they had ever listened to, after which the spirits 
again controlled Mr. G. Gibbs, and after giving 
some of the most amusing manifestations, they 
gave through him some of the best inspirations 
given during the meeting. A conference meeting 
was continued until a Ute hour, iu which M. T. C. 
Flowers, Mrs. Logan, D. Birdsall, (ieorge Gibbs, 
and^thers participated, with songs by Mrs. Logan . 
and others. The meeting then adjourned.

The most perfect harmony reigned during an 
the exercises and deliberations of the meeting, and 
wc departed for our several homes with grateful 
feelings to the angels for their glorious inspirations, 
given through these worthy and talented medium.-;..

.1). Bibdsau, Secretary.-

The greatest marriage settlement in the wot
--UtahI .:
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Age of Reason, by Thomas Paine. Cloth..... ............  50
A Woman’s Secret, by Mw. C. F.Corbin......... ........ ...1.75
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By .Mrs. F. A, Logan.................... .................    25
Arcana of Nature, or History and Law# of Creation, 

Vol. 1, by Hudson Tuttle..................................1.25
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son' Tuttle.. .  .......••..•••..•••..•.•••••-•••••.•.••••••1,25

A B C of Life, by A.-8. Child,......................................  25
America an.l her Destiny, by Emma Hardinge.......... 5 
Arabulu.or tho Divine Guwt,by A. J. Davis............... .1.50
Alter Death, by Randolph...................................  ,1.00
Approaching Crisis, by A. J. Davis................ ............. .1.00
Apostles, by Renan..... ............     ..1.25
Better Views Of Living, New Work, fey A. B.Chil<1....1.00

- Biography of Satan, by K. Graves........... ..................... 50
Blossoms of OurSpring, (a Poetic Work,) by Hudson

and Emma Tuttle............... .......    ,...1.25 .20
Christ and the People, by A. B. Child, M. D.,............... 1.26
Christianity; its influence on Civilization, and ita 

relation to Nature’s Religion, by Caleb 8. Weeks. 25
Dawn. A Novel of intense interest of progressiva 

people....................................... ............. .„...“........... ..2.00
Dealings with the Dead, by P, B. Randolph........ 75
Death and tho After Life, by A. J. Davis, papsr 35, 

, postages'; cloth.................................... j........ ............ 60 10
Disembodied Man, by Randolph............... .............. .1.00
Diagnosis, by Taylor.............................................. ....2.00
Eliza Woodson, A Story of American Life, by Mrs.

E.W. Farnham....,....................   ,.1.6'J

20
16

20

20

Effect of Slavery on the American People, by Theo
dore Parker. ..............*................ ...................... .

Errors of tho Bible, byH. 0. Wright. Paper*, 30 cts., 
- postage 6 cts. Cloth*............................... ................

False and True Revival of Religion, by Theodore 
Parker.... ............................. ........ ............................

10

00

10
Foot-Falls on the Boundary of another World, by 

Robert Dale Owen...................................... ....... ......2.00
Familiar Spirits, and Spiritual Manifestations, by Dr.

Enoch Pond.......................................M«HtH«tSteM«^iMt>
FreeLove and Affinity, by Miss Lizzie Doten....'.........
Free -Thoughts Concermng.Religion, or Nature vs.

Theology, by A. J. Davis.,..... ............  .......... ,
Fugitive Wife, by Warren Chase. Paper, 30 cent*.

Cloth............... .............. ........................................ .

20
10

20

Gazelle, by Emma Tuttle........... ................................... .
Qist of Spiritualism, by Warren Chase*«*es*ee«ae*aaea*?*»t 
Great Ilwmoma, by A. J. Davis. 6 vol*, viz: Vol. I. 
,tThe Physician; Vol. 2. ThewTeacher; Vol. 3. The 
"Seer; Vol. 4. The Reformer; Vol. 5. The Thinker.

60
.1.25

Each. .1.60

Harbinger of Health,by A. J. Davis......................... ..1
Harmouial and Sacred Melodist; by Asa Fitz............. . 
Barmonial Man, or Thought* for the Age, by A. J.

Davis. Piper, 40 cts., postage, 6 cts. Cloth...........
Hierophant; or, Gleaning* from the Past, byG. O.

Stewart.................................. ........ ........................ ........

40

75

75
History and Philosophy of Evilfby A. J. Davis. Paper 

40eta—postage Gets. Cloth....... ......................  75
Hayward’s Book of AU Religions, including Spiritu- 
j ahum....... ....A........      ,.,....2.00

Holy Bible and Mother Goose, by H.C.W’right......... 25
History of Monee and the Israelites, by Munn,........,1
Is the Bible Divine? by 8. J. Finney. Paper, 30 eta.— 

postage 4 cts. Cloth..................      60
Is there a Devil? The ArgumentProaudCon........... 20
Inquirers’ Text Book, by Robert Cooper«*••••*•■•••••••  ..1.25 
Jesus of Nazareth, by Alexander Smyth..................1.50

Kiss for a Blow, by II. C. Wright................... ...... . 75
Koran, with explanatory notes, by Geo. Sole, 8 vo., 

670 pages, best edition yet published......1...... ......3.00 
Lite Line of Lone One, by Warren Chase...... ...»........1.00 
Lone and Mock Love. Cloth, plain,>35 eta., postage, 
.6cta. Gilt.................. ....................................................50
Lectures on Geology by Prof. Wm. Denton.......1.50 

Life’s Unfoldings -.............................................................. 60
Life of Thomas Paine,with critical and- explanatory

observations of his writings, by G. Vale.................. 1.60
Life of Jesus, by Renan, postage free....................  .1.75
Life’s Uses and Abuses, post paid.................................   60
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J. Davi*.............1.76
Hanomin, by Myron Coloney..........................  1.25
Marriage and Parentage, by Henry C. Wright..„....,..1.25 
Ministry of Angels Realized, by A. E. Newton.....  20 
Morning Lecture#, (Twenty Discourses,) by A. J.

Davis...................................    >..1.75
Midnight Prayer. Price...... ................    8
Mosts ami the Israelites, by Merritt Munson..............1.00 
Mrs. Packard's Prison Life..................  ...1.50

“ “ - “ sniail edition..........,...,....^1.00
Manual for Children, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.

Davis. Cloth, 80 cte.—postage 8 cents. Morocco,
gilt, $I.O0; postage 8 cents. Abridged Edition. . 45 

Mother Goose, by Henry C. Wright.............'.................. 
Nature’s Divine Revelations, by Andrew Jackson

Davis................ .......  .......3.75

mHE BIOGRAPHY OF BATAN; ob, A
I X Historical Exposition of
j THE DEVIL AND HIS FIERY DOMINIONS; 

disclosing the oriental origin of the belief in a Devil and 
Future Endless Punishment. Ait about the

BOTTOMLESS FIT, KEYS OF HELL,
Chain* of Darkness, Casting out Devils, etc. By

K. GRAVES,
; Author of “Christianity before Christ Price, 35 cts,; post* 

ago 2 eta.
The Trade supplied at liberal rates.

SEWING MACHINES
Having made arrangements with

THE SIANUFACTURERS. .

of all of the best style of Sewing Machines wo

Will Furnish

20 
a.
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20
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12 
16
12

19

2

21
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24

10
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16 
16

12

40

6
20
4

18

24
10
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3

24
2

20
24
10

5
25
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10 
20

New Testament Miracles and Modern Miracles, by 
J. H. Fowler...................   40

Ocean’s Wave. By Wm. Bush............    60
Our Planet, GeologjybyDenlon.............................. ....1.60
OptHuiam ....................    «oA w
Penetralia; being Harmouial Answers to Important r *

Questions, by A» J* Davis..................  ,„...t..M.M1.7fi
Hairing Soldier or Tattle Harry's Wish 25
Philoiophy of Spiritnal Intercourse, by A. J. Davis, 

paper 6G cts., postage 6 cts. Cloth...............•••••#•1.03
Philosophy of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by .

Horace WOod.Medium. Paper,30c; postage 4c. Cloth. <50 
Plain Guido to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark.............. .1.25 
Poems from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten............. .1.25
Philosophy of Special -Providences, (a Vision,) by A.

J. Davis..............................      20
Phvsfoal Man, by Hudson Tuttle....,............................. .1-50
Principles of Nature, by Mrs, Bf. BL.King..........»......2.00
Present Age and Inner Life, latest Revised and En

larged Ed. by A. J. Davis.....'...........  ............1.50
Relation of Slaverv to a Republican Form ofOovcrn-

24 
2

IS

10
20
20

2 
20 
24

20

ment, by Theodore Parker......... ...........................  
Report of an extraordinary Church Trial, Conserva

tives vs. Progressives, by Pnilo Hennes..... .
.Revival of Religion Which wo Need J by Theodore 

Parker.... . ...........:..'...........  -if-............

15 3

10
25Starlings Progressive Papers............... .....................

Reichenbach s Dynamics...........................................  1.60
’Selt-AbnegationiBt; or' the True King andQueen, - 

by H. O. Wright. Paper, 50 cents, postage, 6 cents.

3 
2 

29

Cloth........................̂ .......... ............»—......—.* 
Splritue!lo,or Directions in Development, by A. M.

Laflin. Ferree......... ........................ ............. ........ ........
Self-Contradictions of the Bible................................ —
Sir Copp, a Poem for the Times. By Thos. Clark,.,.., 
Sexology as the Philosophy of Life, by Mrs. E. O. G.

Willard............ ..........  ......................

75 10

. 30 
. 25
.1.00

.2.25
Six Lectures on Theology and Nature, by Emma 

Hardinge. Paper, 75 cts. Cloth.......... ..............1.00
. Soul of Things. By William and Elizabeth Denton..l.50

Spirit Manifestations, by Adin Ballon, ...................   75
.Spirit Minstrel, by Packard and Loveland. Paper,

35 cts. Board.....................    •— 50

3
2

00

24

20
12

20

TO THE SUMMER LAND,
containing Astounding Disclosures and Startling Assertions, 
Illustrated with Diagrams and Engravings of Celestial 
Scenery. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Spiritualists—read it I
Infidels—read it I
Slaves of Old Theology—read it!
Price, $1; postage—10 cte.

A RABULA; on, THE DIVINE GUEST. 
XL Containing a New Collection of Gospels, Ry 

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.
Price, $1.60; postage, 20 eta.

THE PRINCIPLES OF NATURE AS DIS- 
JL covered in ths Development and Structure of the Uni

verse, tho Bolar System, the Earth, also an Erpcsitioa cf the 
Spiritual Universe. Given Mispirationaliy. By

i PracJ2; pcatago, 24 cts.
MR3. MARIA M. KING.

j|ANOMIN, :

. A Rythmical Romance of MiSSWoM* .

THE GREAT REBELLION
And tho Minnesota Massacres. By

MYRON COLONEY.

Price, $1.25; Postage, IS cent:

Sixth EditiGn'now ready. Price 89 cents; Postage, 8 cents. 
663 per hundred.

Fourth Abidged Edition of Lyceum Manual. Price, 45 
cents; Postage, 4 cents. 684 per hundred.

.Orders for Lyceum equipments promptly filled.

THE MIDNIGHT PRAYER; AN INSPI 
rational Poem, given through the Mediumship of, 

MRS. M. J. WILCOX8ON.
'Price, 8 cta.;.po«tage, 2 cte.

TVTEMORANDA OF PERSONS, PLACES 
Lu. AMD m*H,,

Embracing authentic Facte, Visions, Impressions, Discov
eries in Magnetism, Clairvoyance, Spiritualism. Also Quota
tions from the opposition. By

ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS,
With Appendix, containing Zachokke’s Great Story of 

“ Hortensia,” vividly portraying the wide difference between 
the ordinary state and that of Clairvoyance.

Price, 81.50; Postage, 20 cents.
Address

84 Dearborn street, Chicago.

JOHN C. BUNDY, 
Drawer 6023, Chicago, Ill.

A RRIVAL ANO DEPARTURE 
A OF TRAINS.
Chicago and northwestern Railroad—Council Bluffs and 

Omaha Line—Depot North Wells strut.

Leave.
Clinton Passenger.........................  *8:15 a.m.
Pacific Fast Lino......... .....,.„.:,,.„ *3:00 p. m.
Pacific Night Express...................  111:00 p. m.
Dixon Passenger..........................  4:00 p. m.

M-eepsrt Line.

Freeport Passenger.............. .........
Freeport Passenger....................
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and

State Lino................................. .
Genevaand Elgin Passenger........
Lombard. Accommodation,..........

♦9:00 a.m.'
♦ 9:45 p. rn.

• 4:00 p. m.
* 5:30 p. m.
• 6: ID p.m.

Arrive.
♦6:50 p.m.
♦1:30 p. m.
15:00 a. nr.
11:10 a.m.

♦3:10 a.m.
•3:10 p.m.

•ll;10 a.m.
*8:46 a. m.
*7:00 a. m.

Witwnwi Division—Depot corner of Canal and Kinde shut.

Day Express................... .
St. Paul Express...................
Janesville Accommodation.
Woodstock Accommodation.

♦9:00 a.m. *7:15 p.m.
*5:00 p. m. *5:45 a. m.
*3:30 p.m. *2:30 p.m.
5:30 p. m. *9:20 p.m.

Milwaukee Divirion—Depot corner tf Canal and Kinrie streets.

Day Express..................... ........ .
Rosehili, Calvary and Evanston.. 
Afternoon Express................ ........ 
Kenosha Accommodation............  
Waukegan Accommodation..... . 
Milwaukee Accommodation.......

9:00 a. m.
1:30 p. m.
4:30 p. m.
4:40 p. m.
5:25 p. m.

11:45 a.m.
4:00 p. m.
8:00 p. m. 
8:25 a.m. 
8:45 a. m. 
5:15 a. m.11:00 p.m. 

Gio. L. Duslap, Gen’l Sup’t. 
B. F. Panics, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

J. P. Hoarox, Passenger Agent.
Chicago, Rock Island and Itocijle Railroad.

Day Express and Mail..
Peru Accommodation...
Night Express......... .

♦9:00 a. m. *3:45 p. m.
•4:10 p. m. *9:55 a. m.

110:45 p.m. t&Ma.m.
A. H. Smith, Gen’l Passenger Agent. 

, E. St. John, Gen’l Ticket Clerk.
P. A. Hut, Ass’t Gen’l Superintendent.

Michigan Seuthern Mailroad.

. Depot corner Van Bnren and Sherman streets. Ticket Office 
56 South Clark street.

any ono of the sixty-five Dollar Machines as well as those of 
i a higher price, . .

Ten Dollars Less
than regular rates, and warrant every machine to ha perfect 
and the very best of the kind made.

That is to say wa will, for the regular price of the Sowing 
Machine, not only send the machine, but will send 

TEN DOLLARS
J' worth of any of the books advertised in our Book List, or 
f tho BHWK-raiwBSSBKAi Jocks-U, cr a part in each, at 

regular rates, as a premium or inducement to buy machine# 
through our agency.

All who want to help us and themsblv^ 

will buy through our Agency.
Address,. .

| ' 8. S. JONES.
Drawer 6923,

' 'Chicago Illinois. ■

GRAND

GLOBE GOLD AND SILVER 'MINING
COMPANY.

Capital Stocks $650*000, in Shares 
of $10 Each. Subscription 

Price $5 per. Share* Unas- 
sessable.

Incorporated. Under the General Laws 
California* July, 1863.

Of

Tho Property, of this Company is situated in Monitor dis
trict, Alpine County, California, on Monitor Crook, eno mils 
east of tho Main Branch of Carson River, and abcut forty 
miles south of Careen City, tho capital of the State of Neva
da. It consist* of two thousand feel on tho Hrnnts Ions 
(which outcrops over one hundred feet its width for a distance 
of nearly two miles), and £30 feet cn tho Abu tacstx Lenz, 
parallel to and adjoining tho “ Hercules; ” both rich in Grid 
and Silver. *

THE REDUCTION WORKS
will be erected at tho meuth of trie Tunnel, on the bank of 
Monitor Creek which supplies abundant water for steam and 
amalgamation. Tho cost is estimated not to exceed $lMvi 
including the completion of tho Tunnel; and the works can 
be put into operation by the close of this year. Tho treat
ment of 50 tons per day, at the minimum value of the cr«, 
$10 per ton (less than one half tho usual yield of tho Moni
tor District) would give a grow product of $2,060 per day. 
The cost of reduction is net likely (by tho improved pro
cesses) to exceed $13 per ten (including tho mining of the 
we^ thus giving a daily- profit of $1,250, and a yearly caru- 
ingef $375,600—c^ual to a dividend upon tho entire cupffal 
of nearly ■

SIXTY PER CENT IX COIN!
Of ever one Tamdrcl ver cent, on tfa subscrtjfign 

price of ike sltares in. ctirieii<y.
As the alundmcs and i;tl-.K rf th* tie: of the G:/jbs Miss

are unquestioned, this estimate is th emed not only a me btr- 
ate cue, but very greatly within tiie probable tango cf 
profits. ’ : '
TEN THOUSAND SHARES OF UN'ASSESSABLE STOCK, 
(issued for tho purchase of Mining Property,) cavo been ap
propriated for additional Working Capital; which stock is 
now offered to the public at $5 per stare, asa most bafb ans 
PBOFizADU isvEsMEsr. A discount of five per cent, on KO 
Shares ; 10 per cent cn 209 share3; 15' per cent, on 335 Skates; 
awl 20 per cent, on ICO Shares, ortiv^'WiH be made on the 
subscription price. r - /

Dividends will be payable in gold rein, quarterly, at tho 
TRANSFER OFFICE OF THE COMPANY in New York, of 
which duelaotico will be given.

PERSONALTESTIMONIALS.
“ Br. J. Winchester, in this issue, lays before our readers 

au advertisement of his Silver Mining Enterprise, which we 
cheerfully commend to their attention. Tho statements of 
Br. W. can be implicitly relied on as being strictly tbue, 
and we may safely promise that all who have occasion to 
transact businea* with him will find that they have dealt 
with an honestand honorable gentleman,and brother.”—Am. 
Odd Fellow, Nov. 1868.
“We know that his enterprise, energy, temperance and 

. assiduity are unsurpassed, and that whatever he undertakes 
he doe* with all his might. Tlw gmd faith of his statements 
may be implicitly relied o».”—Hoxaox Gkmly : Tribune.

- 48r Parties wishing to take shares in this Company, uro 
requested to WRITE AT ONCE for Prospectus, giving impor
tant facta in regard to the
,‘GOLD AND SILVER MINE3 AND MINING* IN CAUFOR* 

NIA AND NEVA®A,”

showing the EXTRAORDINARY PROFITS NOW BEING 
REALIZED. All orders for shares must bo addressed to the 
undersigned, President of the Company.

no20 vol .5

J. WINCHESTER, , 
36, John Street, New York.

Sense and Nonsense, S. M. Landis, M. D..... ................. .2,60
Soroais, or Onward March to Freedom, post paid....... 40 .. 
Spirit Mysteries, by A. I. Davis,........ .1.50■^20 
The Pearl Diver by Dr.G. W. Kirby........A................... 15,
The Gospel of Good and Evil, by Silver,..................-•.1,50
The Orphan's Straggle, by Mrs. H. N. Green,,....,... 25 
Tho Merita of Christ and Paine, by H. 0. Wright,.. 30 
The Trance,by Lerov Sunderland,...................  ..-1.00 16
Tiio Stellar Key to the Bummer band.by A. J.Davi3„l,00 16 
The Great Southwest, by W. Nicely.....,,....................,1.00* 16
The Spiritual Harp, by Peebles and Bennett..;.......-..2.00,24
The Masonic Odes and Poems of Rob. Morris, LL.D.

Paper, $1; Cloth........................................................ ...1.50
The Monk ofthe Mountains, or a Description of the

Joy# of Paradiso, With a View of the Condition of 
the Nations ofthe Earth for one hundred years to _ 

- come............A......................    1«
The Merita of Jesus Christ and the Merita of Thomas

10

20

20

Day Express........
Evening Express.
Night Express...^

•8:00 a.m. *10.06 p.m.
4:30 p.m. ♦flO:00 a. m.

*19:00 p.m. *6:30 a.m.
Detroit Line.

Day Express via Adrivn................ *8:C0 a. m. 10:00 p. m. 
Night “ “ “ .................^OOp.m. •t6:30a.m.

F. E. Moms,Gen’l Pass. Agt., 56 Clark st,,Chicago.
.Pittsburgh, Ibrt Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Corner <f MaMe 

son and (tonal Streets.

BANNER OF LIGHT!
An Exponent of the Spiritual Philosophy of 

< the Nineteenth Century.

Mall.........
Express... 
Fast Une.

•4:30 a. in.
*8:09 a.m.

4:30 p.m.

f6:G6 a. m.
' 8:35 a. m.
♦6:55 p.m, 
•7:00 p; m.Express....................    *} 9:00 p.m. . . . ,._

W.C. CtlUTO, Gon. Weat’n Paw. Agt., 65 Clark st.
Illinois Central-Depot, foot tf Dake strut.

At No. 158 Washington, street, Boston., Mass,, BRANCH 
OFFICE, 544 Broadway, New York. 

WILLIAM WHITE A CO., Proprietors.
WILLIAM WHITE, I LUTHER COLBY, 

ISAAC B. RICH

A PHYSICIAN WHO WILL TELL YOUR DISEASE 
A ASKING NO QUESTIONS;

FREE OF CHARGE.
r?r' GREER Spiritual Physician, sees instantly iho con- 
tlitiau of all who approach him. He will tell at a glance 
“3W R feel and what your disease is, without your inferno 
atiorr or any inquiry. He will also tell what will cure or 
re“^ycyori: Consultation always free.

Office, rcc-rn 15, sec-jnd fisor. Lcml ard Block, first building 
West cf tho 1’oat Office, Chicago, HI. vri.4 nolS dm.

pETERS & SPARUNG^'”’ '

ATTORNEYS AT LAW*
CHICAGO. ILL.

MILTON T. PETERS, . GEORGE SPARi-ING
Room 16 Lombard Block, Moarce street, adjoining Po 

ffico Building. .

THE KORAN—translated into
English immediately from .the original Arabic, with 

explanatory notes from tho most approved commentator*, 
anti a preliminary discourse by Geo. Sale, Gent. This is the 

; best edition ever issued in America. Great care has been 
j taken to prevent tho work from being disfigured by type- 
• graphical errors, anti it can be consulted with the assurance 

that it is a perfect translation. It contains a fine Man of 
Arabia, and a view of tho ?®lo of Mecca, 3 Vo., 670 *pp. 
$3, FcStagodDconts. . "

Addons, 
£3-tf

JOHN C. BUNDY,"
Drawer 6033, Chicago.

VEW CHEAP BOOK! I TIIE STARLING-
IN PEOGIIESSIVE PAPERS, COMPLETE. -

Bound ia Allegorically Illuminated Covers, 
making a Pretty and Readable Book, on a- 

Variety o? Subjects, Progressive cad 
Liberal is their Tendency, Treated .

in a Style Entertaining and 
Easy. The Book should 

be in the hands of
..everyone.

ITS CONTENTS, IN BRIEF, A113 t ■,
Divir.o Unfoldment—Self-hood, or the Story of tho Prcdi- j 

gal Son in a new Light—Stability; What is Spirit?—Tho J 
Spiritual Republic—Spirit of Progress—Ideas, the Risa asd ' 
Progress—Tho Nazarenc—Depravity; Regeneration— Pica 
for tiio Little Ones—Angels; What are They?—What is Man? 
—Earnest Words to Mothers—CiicrMacs—World of Won
ders—Utility of Tears—Spii'itail'PhenoEiena—Tho Mysteri
ous Hand, Soft as a Woman’s; Magic Violin, and Other Won
ders—A. Private Seance—Rustic Necklace—Tho Broken 
Sword—Hair Cutting by Spirits, and Spirit Painting—-Tem
per of tiie famous Damascus Blade—How it was Done—Rush
ing Into Battle—Seiente, Awake! Tell us,“s What is st? ”— 
Voices from the Spirit Spheres -Remarkable News from An- 
cthcr World—Transfermation cf our Glebe; Disappearance 
bf Evil and all Disease.

Seat to any address, ptstago free, Eceurely wraiped, for 
25 cents.

Please address—
W. D.KEICHYER.

No. 23’, Carter Street, or 
No. 23, North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, 

' MU' Alt o for rale at this office. Address—
8.8. JONES, 84, Dearborn St., 

■ ’ Chicago, Hl.

DR. WM. CLAR!. s
Soirit Magnetic Vegetable

Syrup
Is placed b'.'P.ra thopub'io as one rf the * ".4 alterative 

reme-uca fsr invigorating the organs anil talj'cs of the tody, 
its benefits are r,w.Hy apparent in ca-es of Ciwcr, Ulcers, 
Scrofula, Rhcmm.t.-m, Jaundice, Torpid and InOatued stat* 
of the Liver, KiJnejs, so l Bladder; acta faveral.lv on tiie 
gland system, cleans s and Im .rls ukeratwns of tho Kidneys 
anil Liver, and completely eradicates Mercury and other 
prisonous niy wliteii tho system; taken in proper 6wi 
operates a, an alterative and detergent—a diaphoretic, diur
etic, ami laxative—an antispasmodic and aejiys'; and In 
proper cases as a stomachic and ciuawgegai'. Generally 
expreMed it increases all the sveretions and exerelfone, and 
excitea action In.the glands in a particular manner:

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Pul
monary and Bronchial Syrup
Is cxi’elli-nt for tho Asthma cither Periodical er feCH&h 

In such c::«vs take one bottle ofthe Mcgr.etii V-.j’Cible 
Syrup before commencing ou .the Bronchi::;, espreu/jy jB 
continued Asthma. ‘ .

Ths Sys up is :a inraituiMo :«::: dy for all PulEwnury a, : 
Bronehi.il wapliint:; even the must chronic c.se« will <h;; >c 
bemdit fromitin-.e, and l.c reotured ’o health, if faiti.idly 
taken, ;;■■ directed :c label on each bottle.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Mer
vins Syrup.

Tish Syrup h I':-, ahi.d.le Lt ctreiigthvuin^ t!:o i:>: vs renters, 
and e.y, ilizin-tl:ac:re::tatfon of nerve Hindi

HIS SWJT MAGXETW VESETABLE

pSABIiliS Humor.', Msmik, nm! ;-.ll in,;.:::-.■.?■•;, ires: 
jj fe syshm; Jla.mrtKsllj' Vitalis-a -:::>.. 8:n ! .;tis<>na 
ail the main sp»i os life, eousfeg the bh. ui to S.-.- -• >:;,* more
i;:Ti:a:!., tin Bimiyc.ri-r tlu’ro b-i—? b-> »:w!i «f ti 
report s vitality to tho ck.sks wiieta tb-y hiveb. 
mei by ts liver L^i-emiu;; torpid ; acts oil t!:>’ ;: 
.particular euws, in -reirtng all iim &■ ri Jinn-. .; 
tiw:', sir! completely renovates and; c-k-m tl< 
thteiviiolo system. ■

If faithfully taken, it is mra to give yon r.-j ■• 
powerful ■

■ci hi a 
eXCrt. 
■•>:i c?

s

Magnetic Vegetable Medicine!
Examining ctAmvovAsri.? the system, m- laUr. the e&rr 

K :j thoergons tied felicitous cf the foriy. St-iairi ..iitse 
should seel: rriieffrom the proper channel*; It i*> o-.t is, -yr-
deny wit!; your faith is attempt t*> bo cuw! by *b- >; , 
of medicine, any mere than to seek a; irituA t-.- is.: 
Inner life in the els reipion. Cje.i to tu.eeii’ your; 
s:1 things, dwell in iuvejatiltaiag one with ua-::. 
la union Sts is strength, Tln-u kt us a’.! wrkt-g, t 
the spirit of Laze and Wisdom.

Spirits can Souk into tho system audseo c;air;i,yja 
workings «f tho whole physics! battery, as plainly ■

'A:.;!;

site.

NO. 18, vol. 5, tf."

THE GARDEN CITY
IMPRO.VEirPLANCI^

Tho materials of which tea Blanchettes are made, are 
peculiarly adapted to the magnetic currents of the human 
system,—being made of Electrical and Magnetic sulstamcs, 
composed and prepared expressly .far the purpose. The 
movements it performs in tae>hands of proper channels, are 
wonderful. After it becomes charged with magnetism,almost 
any question will bo answered with astoniriimg rapidity. 
Every investigating tairi should have ono if for n-J ether 
purpose than to satisfy himself of the great power lying te- 
hind, capable cf answering ycur innerui-jst though to.

DIRECTIONS.
■ Let one nr more persons sit about the -table on which the 
instrument is rtori, tach placing a hand lightly a:: tho tap 
boar-l,simply fjuehifigthosamr, taking care- to hare the arc 
nut ®wj to contact with the table; remain quiet for a few 
momenta, that kt stum one of thu party ask a qattiiiii,«a'l 
if tho persons eemp.i ing the party a: o "f re^-tJ mugnetiu 
power, or any erm e£ them fo, the- rs-sthi: will bo an .wired.

A positive and negative person operate tho Fiaiiciictto Lest.

FHItE, $1.50 EACH,
Sent by Erovifs iccui’Ry yackd in ncctttboiea.

Address,^,'
J. C. BUNDY, Drawer €023, 

SR^wbl L.2 ffift^-iiiAjSCldeagii, Ill. -

mirror rofoTts yejffijrm, ought th bo trusted by thnouc- 
ceplh.g tlio pliiltsphy before .physicians •:: the form :ha! 
I: :f to il'.'f -nd upon the knowledge they receive bydns- ct- 
ing <ie-la-x-d forms :r;i-.l poring over medical wcrliB. Vro* 
urcNMiou in ulltltlusat.

Tl-» above medic:,::' wil; bosent per Express on receipt c-f 
tl.l'J pc brittle. Also any el'the following valuable hi::gaet- 
ic pre: iratioae, tl tl.? eamo pec per bottle:
Dr. William ClarVs Magnetie Vysentcry, 

Cholera JIorbiiH* and Clsoiera Cordial. 
Br. William Clark’* Magnetic Nervine*

i -: -n lutta-iitog ;:::•.: wtalizln; the nerves and circulstfota 
Dr. William Clark’s Maunetie Pulmonary 

Bronchial Syrup.
■jt:'-::4tti.*:.i theglauils^toil tabes, clears tho air cells au-d 
cr-Hu-i”, :h- nwaibuMi trem tinkealthymucruicollections,

?<.■-■ ri .vo-Liimel Syrups are pat tip in strong bottles, ho 
ctr/j r.-rii i and boxed, with tall dircctfons astatniratiylng 
each kind. '

il NKW BRICK MACHINE. |

Patented July, 1868.

For tempered clay—common labor only required—worked by 
ono man—makes 500 an hour, $115—by horse, £0Q 

an hour, $300-^1,200 an hour, $100—by 
steam, 2,000 an hour, $500;

3,000 an hour, $700.
Bricks dried sooner without floors—may be exposed cn ths 

hillside, anywhere—no washed bricks. -z^riie

DRYING TUNNEL,
” For drying in twenty-four hours, Bricks, Fruit, Vegetables 
Broom Corn, Hops, Lumber, Pea-Nuts. Bricks moulded one 
day go into the kiln the next, all the year.
KOT BLAST KILN, by which one-half the fuel is saved 

220,009 bricks have been burned with 53 cords.
REVOLVING SEPARATOR, which pulverizes the clay 

and frees it from stone. A piece of limestone, the size of an 
acorn, will burst a brick. -

Coat of works to make 30,000 a day, including the first 
kiln of 200 m., $6,000. Bricks delivered to the buyer. La- 

- bor $1,50 a day twelve hours after tho clay was dug, $1,70, 
Ready for delivery, wood at $6 for less than $4. ~

For further particulars, in a pamphlet (ninth edition, en
larged) giving frill instructions on brisk sotting-and burning 
with wood or coal, address, sending 25 cents,* *

FKANCIS H. SMITH,
P.O. BOX 656, 

Baltimore, Md.
tf

Paine as a substitute for merits in others. What is 
the difference between them t............. ............ 25

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life, by Fred. L. H. Willis ^ 

The Empire of the Mother. Paper, 50 ot*,, postage
6 eta. Cloth.................................................................. 75

Tho Philosophical Dictionary ot Voltaire. Fifth Ameri
can Edition. 876 octavo pages, 2steel plates. Lar- . 
gest and most correct edition in the Esglish 
language. Contain* more matter than the London 
Edition, which sells for $10.00.................................5.00

■The Two Angels, or Love Led....,......... ...L25
The Diegesis. By Rev. Robert Taylor, written by 

him while imprisoned-for blasphemy. Tho workis 
a history of the origin, evidences, and early history ' 
of Christianity..... ..♦......................... ...................... .,2.00

The Little Flower Giri by Mrs. H.N.Groene. - 25
The Harp • 2.00
Underhill on Mesmerism, post paid, 
Unhappy Marriages, by A. B. Child............................... 89
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper, 30 

cento; postage,6 cents. Cloth................... . B0
Volney’s Ruin*; or. Meditations on the Revolutions 

of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count

2

2

10

65
10

80
22

3

16

Day Passenger. ■■*•■*■«.■•■<>•■>..■ 
Night Passenger........... . 
Kankakee Accommodation... 
Hyde ParkTrain..... .............. .

• 9:15 a. m.
|9:38 p. m.
♦ 4:15 p. m.
• 6:20 a. m.

♦12:10 p. m.
*8:00 p. m.
♦6:10 p.m.

*8:15 ». m.
♦8:40 a, m.
♦9:14 a. m.

LUTHER COLBY.... 
LEWIS B. WILaON.

....... ..........Ediths.
Assistant Editor.

•1:40 p, m.
•5:15 p.m.
77:35 p.m. 

M. HuOHirr, Gen’l Supt.
W. P. Johnsom, Gen’l Passenger Agent.

AIDED BY A LARGE CORPS OF THE ABLEST WRITERS. 
Terms of Subscription, In Advance:

108. HENRIETTA KNIGHT, HEALING 
J_V_I_ and Equalizing Medium. The sick and the nerves 
can receive immediate relief by manipulations. 100 Twelfth 

■ -street New York; - , ' ' , > ‘ ‘ .

, MRS. IL KNIGHT’S COUGH SYRUP, 
given to her by an eminent spirit physician, is a positive cure 
for Cough»; Colds and Consumption in ita early stage;

Chicago, Burlington and Quincy.
Day Express and Mail.
Quincey Passenger.,. 
Aurora...........................  
Mondots Passenger,....

PER YEAR.... 
SIX MONTHS.

.53 00 

. 1 50

Wliatever is, is Right, by A. B. Child, M. D.............. ,1.26 
Wrong of Slavery, and Bight of Emancipation, and. 

the Future of the African Race in the United States, 
by Robert Dale Owen...... . ..........................  .1.50

What is ReUgion, by Geo. Snyder■■MssttoHtorttossNUHtOl /
Addrose ' anno

Post Office Drawer 6623, Chicago, 
STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS.

16
00
10

30

Proclamation of Freedom, size 23 by 27.„„...-...„..1..3D0 20J 
Ths Child’s Pimt P»yw» wzb 18 by 24..i»..nMro»iMuroW 90 
Portrait of Christ, “ “   m«6.ml|0 30
The Virgin Mary, “ ^ -- -------------- “

Unoola; “ “ ....  »** »

20

TESU8 OF NAZARETH; or, A TRUE 
Cl History of the Man called Jesu# Christ, given on 
Epiritual Authority, from Spirits who were Ootempovyry 
Mortal* with Jasna white ou £tth, through the Mediumship

ALEXANDER SMYTH.
■Frioe,*^*#; portage, Moto

| Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Dys- 
; eatery* Cholera-Morbus a^d 
j Cholera Cordial-

C-rE-tl. F;&dii'sCit i;^ iice-n.s: iny.'‘t 1 
b':T.c av.-y. t’Ac io ike^tf.;hif '■‘■•f » <-f 

iFEr of tbe ttbi-c ‘ti’itti:-.
Fc Cli .'/w and Ch h rMnrl,a5 giro the I’■•■iial.' •> ui?-.: £- 

cd on the Lettie, together with a iu el Chae; m.iie fo v.crz 
and sage, c-juri parte, steepe-2; ccntimio came, a row.- rta 
with cardial,until the patient pertp.rer pi'ito.- e,;.- F-.r :h>:sb ' 
tery, give the cordial as dirreteu, together with ceding 
drinks’—i.e. slippery eta or barley wiitor. laalltiBK cays* 

; Keep the circulation rapid ia ti.e oxiretiit ties by rub! ii:;, cs 
directed cb in label cu the I nitio.

PRICE, $1.5.0 EACH.
SENT BY EXPRESS TO ALL PARTS OF 

THE EXITED STATES.

Spirit Magnetic Anti-Bilious Su
gar-coated Vegetable Pills

Invaluable to reuse the liver from torpid conditions, relieve 
obstructions of bile in tho gall-bladder or its ducts; cures 
jaundiio and iullanmatmof tho store aeh, which reipnre the 
most speedy assistance, Where persons have been bilious for 
a long time they will have to continue these Pills until the 
membrane system is cleansed, by taking three or four Pills 
each night, as directed in label accompany mg each pack
age.

N. B.—The Magnetic Vegetable Syrup is advised to be ta
ken at tho end of two weeks instead of tho Bilious Phis, tak
ing throe of tho Pills ouce a week in connection with the 
syrup. By following this course the patient is sure to find 
speedy and lasting relict

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Cath
artic Pills

Remove costiveuess, indigestion, and correct the stomach 
and bowels. •

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Tonic 
and Strengthening Powders.

These powder* are invaluable iu all cases of debility and 
weakness of the blood ; in consumption, dropsy, long contin* 
tied ague, obstructed menses, Ac.; may be taken twice a day 
with great benefit, by those taking the Magnetic Vegetable 
Sjrup Where the patient has no appetite,or feelo generally 
debilitated, they enrich the blood, strengthen tho system, 
give tone to tlso stomach, and restore tho organs t.. their nat
ural healthy condition.

Spirit Magnetic Vegetable Colic 
PiUs.

These Pi!ls,Ciiro tho most distressing cases cf colic- Rub
bing tho patient's back and extremities with must uu-water 
is advised in connection with tho Pills as dsn'cto d, especially 
In printers’ colic.

The above named Pills andpowders are nut up in juclages 
with full directions accompanying each kihu.

PRICE $1.00 EACH PACKAGE,
S^NT BY EXPRESS.

SMALL PACKAGES 50 CTS. EACH.
Sent by Mail on receipt of Price, together with 

two red stamps.
■ Mtlrew

WM. G. GLARE, Room5, 81 DearnWn St
I Chicago MI.

N. B.—If any desire to consult Dr. Clark's spirit, they 
Mado so by calling on or addressing his medium.

Pint Botttles.........
Half Pint Bottles..

Address ■ Mrs. B. Karans, 
,No. 100 Twelfth street, 

New York City.
When Drafts on Boston or New York cannot ba procured, 

we desire our patrons to Bend in lieu thereof, a Post Office 
money order or Registered Letter.

Subscription* discontinued at the expiration of the time 
paid for.

All business Letters must be addressed:
“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MASS.” '

vol.lv., no.2-3m

.. *7:30 a.m.
4 *3:00 p. m. 
. *5:30 p. m.

•4:30 p. 41.

♦7:00 p. m.
*3:45 p.m.
♦8:15 p.m.
♦9:50 p. m,

. ............. ..................... $11:80 p.m, $6:45 a.in.
„ HM®W» Superintendent.

8AXUIL powtt, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office in Gt..CeHt. Depot

Night Exprew ............. tll:30p. 
Robot Ha»I8, £

Chicago and St. Bout's—Depot, corner Madison and Gmalsts.

Express and Mail.......-.....—...... 
Night Express................................  
Joliet and Wilmington Accomo.

*8:05 a.m. 8:20 a.m.
$10:40p.m. 6:50 a.m.

•4:00 p.m.dation.......... ................ ............. . •4:00p.m. 9:45 a.m,
I. B. BUW9M, Pre*. A Gen’l Superintendent.

A. Nxwman, Gen’l Paas. Agt, Offlco55 Dearborn at.

9:45 a. re,

Olurtw, Chicago A Indiana Central Railway,—(late Chicago 
and Great Eastern Cincinnati Air Line aiid Indiana Cen
tral Railway Cb's.)

Day Express............. ................—... *7:45 a. ta. *3:10 p.»,
Night Express........... . t8;10 p. m.' *2:45 p. m.
Columbus Express......... .......... . *1:00 p.m. 8:10 a.m.
Lansing Accommodation.............. *4:55 a.m. *8:45 a. tn.

N. A Scott, Gen’l Pau. Agt>, Ticket Office (forner Ran
dolph and Dearborn streets.

Michigan (Moral RaUroad—Union Depot, foot tf Me street
Rail Train,...>■.«.•„>•....,••>.„.< •5:00 a.m. 

»S^.ni.Day ExproM....... 
Frrtiing Expceoa. 
Mlght Kxpre##.......... . $*9:00 p. m.
Saturday* toNiteaoniy...............  4:16 p.m.

Oinoinnati and LowitoiUe Trains

*9:09 p. m. ♦loioo p. m. 
4*1 MO a. m.

Mall and Express.SIMIIISMIIIIimilH •Md am 
Evening Express..........„»—..... $M5 p. m.

Hxor C. Wxmtwobth,
•BMW p. m. 
17:10 Am.

General Passenger Agent 
H. FL BtMin, Gen’l ftmeriateiidmt.CHoago.
•fasKtagi^exMpted. fMondays excepted. JSatardoyisx-

A highly entertaining Novel. Very interesting to Spirit
ualists.

. Price, $2; Postage paid.

WILLIAM WHITE & €0..
ALSO PUBLISH AND KEEP CONSTANTLY FOR SALE 

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

SPIRITUAL, REFORM,
■ AND '

MISCELLANEOUS PUBLICATIONS.
Particular attention j* called to our new Song Book,

THE SPIRITUAL HARP 
A collection of Vocal Music, adapted expressly for the 
Choir,-Congregation, Social Circle, Lyceum, Ac, containing 
Songs, Duets, Quartets, Anthems, Sentences, Chorused, Spirit 
Echoes and Selections for Chanting, and Silver Chitin Rech' 
tations, with Piano, Organ or Melodeon accompaniment.
SINGLE COPY. 
GILT..................

.... $2001 TWELVE COPIES.......$19 w 

............................................................ 300
When sent by mall, 20 cents extra’for poetage.

Children’s Progressive Lyceum Manual*
BY ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS.

QMYKNTH EDITION. 80 cant* per copy—8 cent*''Sort. 
Doge,$68,00pw 100. FIFTH ABRIDGED IWHOO 
cento p«*«wpy. $85,00 per hundred. ’

vol5no2l,4v.

THE HISTORY OF MOSES AND THE
Israelite*, (re-written.) By ,

MERRITT MUNSON. ' 
A highly Entertaining and Instinctive work. Price, $1;

Postage, 20 eta. f^ .
Address ’ JOHN C. BUNDY4 

Drawer 0023, Chicago, 111.

■THE WHITE BANKER
BOOK ACENOf AO POBLISHEB'S EXCHANGE,

Where everything respectable in tho book lino, no matter 
from what house issued, may bo promptly obtained ,st pub 
Usher’s prices.;

Persons at a distance, seeing a book advertised anywhere, „ 
can, by addressing a lino to our
Book Emporium and Purcbaalng Age*cy, 

get it by return mail, without any thing added to the adver
tized cost.

5jeirt<i«il, Liberal, al! pood and Jnyraritv writ, we 
shall make a speciality. Send all monies at our risk, ami 
rest assured yon are doing bnsitm with a reliable andatrict- 
y responsible house.

Plsaw addresa M.». Keichnsr t Co., No. 23 Nocih|gixth
street, Philadelphia.

no21 wli

tf
JEANNIE WATERMAN DANFORTH, 

318 East 33d Street, Now York.

PRINCES SOVERIGN CURE FOR SCROF
ULA OF EVERY PHASE, Catarrh, Bron

chitis, anil all Blood Diseases, gnarranteed by Nature* Potosi 
Renwiists from Plants. All the pretended snuffs and inhal
ations have proven deceptive and temporary. Where can yosi 
ice one patient cured by other*? None such exist. And yrt 

-vile imposition* are practiced daily. All Chronic Liver and 
Kidney diseases, Diabetes, Dyspepsia, Constipation, Heart
burn, Piles; Rheumatism of three Kinds, Dropsy, Bcrofulow 
Optbalmia, and Deafness,Nervous Debility, Cutaneous skin. 
Affections, and all other External and Internal Ernptfvs 
Maladies are permanently eradicated. Bottles Fluid or Emm 
Boot, Five and Six Dollars. Sent by Rxpress. Medical Cir
culars 3 stamps, Treatise 25 cent*.

WILLIAM R. PRINCE.
itencu AawriMt FlMhiigt N '

TAYLOR’S
BED BFRINOS.

PATENTED May, 19,1866. Araths ohwpast and bast i« 
use. Bent freight frw fee xMlw, a liberal Amount *•
i(Mti,

An'^XiA
No 8 rd 5 ete:

T G TAYLOR.

faveral.lv
Bronehi.il
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Spiritualism In Buft'*i°^ New York.
We H'</ke Blue Sundays in Buffalo, during Bec., 

ISOS, arid January, 1869, giving eighteen lectures 
sail grading two hours eaeh Sunday in the Chil- 
dren’s Lyceum, making our work on each Sunday 
c^uaUoVrx hours per day. ' •

We found the Society inharmonious and full of 
discord and but poorly attended,and in debt. We 
ieft them with a crowded house, growing interest 
sad or.t of debt, but wanting in harmony.

ThcfSwas at our first lecture in tlie cits’,but nine
ty persons; at our last, over five hundred. Every 
seat was filled, the platform covered, the standing 
room all occupied, ami full five hundred people in 

. & 'MMWicil Hall.
Ka first Lyceum we attended had sixty-three" 

ehi’drsa present, the last one eighty-seven. We 
formed cm adult group that ^ss full every Sunday, 
s3 there were present many persons to witness 
tiie interest lag exercises of the Lyceum. TheLy- 
eiss; is very well officered, and the children atten
tive and v>c” behaved. Massy’ of them giving evi- 
denea of fine talent as speakers, deciaimers and

■ Bing®* / k
Dr. Henry Fitsgerald is eminently qualified for 

the position of Conductor,and fills the office with 
credit to the Lyceum’as well as to himself, and.be 
has came good helpers in the cause cs leaders ana 
guards. .Infect, the Lyceum is a.good one and well 
managed. .Spiritualism is alive in Buffalo, and 
needs out a little more harmony to become a grand 
Society,numbering thousands instead of hundreds. 
They need .a tot class'. Hall, with plenty of room 
for the children.

Sr. Fisa is to succeed me in ministering to the 
. Bnffaloa®, andmay"the angels help him in his 

labors with the people. The angels helped us in 
ouv tohsrs in Buffalo kpd through them we were 

- enabled to give many 'fine tests. ,
On the evening of Monday, February 1st,we gave 

a ceaace of which the Exjbess, published the en
closed, clipped from its columns. I will herewith 

■ send yott a statement of the seance as taken down 
by my friends in Spirit Life. ; ?

- Xl'HSBROSE, .

A spirit cailing himself Charles Edwards, bar- 
. tender in a Hotel six years ago, .stood by Mrs. 8. 

and. thanked her for her kind care and attention to 
;’him.: ’ • '

NUMBER TWO. ■

Mr. (Gibson fully described,came and told how he 
committed suicide some years ago, pointing out 
many lie knew in life, saying,“ The crime is for- 

■ given, the offence not forgotten. ■ , : '
SraE! TnEEE.

A spirit came who declined, to give hk name, 
toying, “Describe me,for there arc many here who 
know me.” We then described him. minutely, and 
the people told, “Thisis Judge Stevens, sometime 
ago,our neighbor,end formerly .Mayor of our city.”

SSlSEEFOto y f

there tome aud stood by a lady, one colling her 
mother. Tho description was carefully given, and 

. the women caid, weeping at .the time, “ It is my 
dear eon.” . - . ■

NUMBER FIVE. *

A man came, was fully described, and tabi s-^ he 
was murdered iu this city, fourteen years ago, aud 
that the man who murdered him was in the Hall 
lost night, but not present to-night. I do not wish 
him to ba brought to trial. I am on his track,and 
he remembers his crime, and this heli of conscience 
is all that any needs here, or hereafter.

NUMBER SIX.
Two boys came, hand in hand, and told how they 

were drowned in the river, nine years ago, told of 
their death trials, and leaving words of cheer for 
those they had left behind. . - .

NUMBER-SEVEN.

A man fully described, standing by a stranger, 
avowing us how he was killed, when and where.

NUMBER EIGHT;

A soldier stood by his old friend, told how he 
was kiiied, when and where.

NUMBER NINE.
A beautiful child came and placed her hand on 

tiie .knees of an old man, and called him father, 
toldiof.the time of her death, and of her happy 
life in the Spirit World.

NUMBER TEN.
A sailor came and stated, “I am'Catpain Wiltsey, 

and sailed the topsail schooner, George W. Willis, 
of Oswego; foundered and sunk in 1836,off Madison 
Dock, below’ Cleveland, Ohio. The vessel was 
seised subsequently,and taken into Ashtabula Har
bor. I was found In her cabin,and those who raised 
her, took from the desk in her cabin $800 in bills.”

number eleven.
There stands by that lady, Mrs. S., a spirit who' 

shows us the letter J. We then entered into a full 
and minute description of him, and he says, “ Tell 
my wife for me,that she is a foolish woman to pnt 
up with the abuse and oppression she is enduring 
at present, for the man married only for her mon-

NUMBER TWELVE.

A sailor, Joe waters, came and told of many 
wild pranks he had been in, and gave an account of 
a bacchanalian row he had been in,in a saloon with 
many lake Captains, in 1840.

NUMBER THIRTEEN.
Captain Walker, of the Great Western Steamer, 

was fully described and identified.
All of the above tests were folly identified; Be

sides these, we gave many readings of character, 
. and. located over thirty dates, and only one single 
-case unidentified, and he was a confirmed Spirltu- 
?#Iifit;to;toto<-to7

Are wc not surrounded with a great cloud of wit- 
aeeses? Thus God,'through his angels as in the 
past, continues to be our helper.

Keep It Before the People
That Elder Miles Grant said in Dansville, New 

YorkfWcdnesday evening, January 37th,1860, “And 
if I am compelled to follow the Bible, and confine 
myself io it,then I may as well close the discussion 
at once,for I cannot maintain my defence from the 
Bible”

The above is copied from my notes taken at the 
time, and it is correct. -
I now quote from the Danvaille Advertiser : 

“He (Elder Grant) then said that If be was allowed 
to de nothing but talk Bible all the time, they 
might as well close the debate at once,”

Elder Grant's version of the matter Is as follows: 
'»I then remarked If lib would not allow me to

do anything but simply read the Bible, we might 
as well close the discussion.”

The resolution read as follows:
Rksolvkd : That the Bible,King James’ version, 

sustains Modern Spiritualism in Its phases and 
teachings. The discussion to be carried on under 
parliamentary usages.

The facts of the ease are simply these : Elder 
Grant left the authority covered by the resolution 
and quoted at random, without authority before 
him,what was not in the Bible. I raised a point of 
order. Tiie point was this, that the Bible we were 
discussing,was-an English Bible, accepted by Chris
tianity, and that we spoke the English language, 
hence,we were not discussing the Greek,Hebrew or 
Latin. Point of order sustained by the chairman. 
Elder Grant paid no attention to the ruling. I then 
called him to order,and refused to let him proceed. 
The president told him he must and should confine 
himself to the resolution, and then in great excite
ment, he said, “ If I am compelled to follow the 

. Bible and confine myself to it, I may as well close 
the discussion at once, for I cannot "maintain my 
defence from the Bible.”

Now’, reader, I leave the matter In your hands. 
Compare the notes from a condensed report of five 
night’s discussion, with my cotes carefully taken 
down, and Elder Grant’s quotations from the An 
VEKW.. ;

I now offer Elder Grant ar. opportunity to repeat 
thedkciiEslon in Chicago, in July next,on Monday 
Tuesday,.WedEesday, Thursday and Friday even 
legs, the 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th and 16th, evening 
sessions. Terms, resolutions and conditions the 
.same as in Dansville, New York. - - "

I will see to securing ii Hall, and making every 
preparation.

Will the Elder come to time ? We shall sec.
No random, running fire, Elder; but a square 

stand-up, mental contest over the old book, King 
James’ version of the Bible, and when Christianity 
gets out another, then we will attend to it; but as 
an American people, speaking the English tongue, 
we’are not warranted in going to the Grack to sus
tain an English idea.

A Talk With Spirits. L

“ E. V. Wilson, an Illinoisan,who lias for several 
weeks ten lecturing before the Spiritualistic As- 
sceiation of this city, eoneiuded his labors in Ly
ceum Hall last evening. His subject was the Law 
of Inference, or Magnetism. We have neither time 
nor snaee to give an extended report of his dis
course, which was rather discursive, as well as orig
inal. In a strange way he would stop in his lecture, 
saying occasionally that the spirits were troubling 
him. One of these said his name was Willis; that 
he sailed the schooner Wiltsie; was wrecked off 
Madison dock at Cleveland in 1836; that he sank 
with her: was found in the cabin dead; that some 
men took $830 out of her ; that men in Ashtabula 
knew all about it. After the defunct mariner had 
had his say through Mr. Wilson, the latter contin
ued his lecture, describing persons likely to fall in 
love at first sight, or become converted at revival 
meetings. They generally had blue eyes, brown 
hair, small limbs, round plump forms, and range 
between fifteen and nineteen years of age.

Lloyd Garrison was the man who wielded the 
greatest influence iu this world. He brought about 
a four, year’s revival meeting (of blood), and con
verted a whole nation into Abolitionists. He was 
the greatest character in the tragedy of the Amer
ican Ke volution.

Mr Wilson devoted considerable time tot tie de
lineation of the character of some of the ladles and 
gentlemen in the house. He claimed to have not h- 
ing to do with phrenology or physiognomy, but 
operated by ib^ids cf a iluidieaLflnldity pervading 
the material space. Out of about thirty persons 
only one had the hartlihood to deny tire description 
of the character. He told a Mrs. S. that her dead 
husband was present,and the lady wanted to know 
what he had to say. He says, answered the lectur
er, “ Tell my wife she’s a fool to submit to all that 
she does—she is oppressed and down-trodden by a 
domineering man, who married more for money 
than woman.” And the woman said that it was 
so. '

Another spirit-man acknowledged that he had 
cut his own throat in Buffalo thirteen years ago. 
The offence was not forgotten, but the offender 
had been forgiven. Another named Joe Waters, 
told ft story about a number of Lake captains who 
years ago at a Commercial street saloon wagered 
that their stomachs could not be turned.

One spirit that had been hovering around for 
two nights,said he was murdered fifteen yearsago, 
“ and the man that murdered me was in this house 
last night, but is not here to-night. He is in the 
city. I shall not point him out to nave him arrested, 
but I wish him to know thatl am on his track; and 
that is hell enough for- any one man in life.”

This sensational announcement closed the lecture.
—Buffalo Exchange.

For The Religio-Philosophical Journal.
Tiie Voice or Planehette.

Planchette says; It is not best that life should 
always be smooth. If you will observe, you 
will perceive life is full of .reverses. Do not 
complain of your trials, for they are your great
est blessings.

If sorrow never visited man, he would spend 
his life in delicious dreams, until startled by the 
cold hand of death. The Creator seems to have 
designed that humanity should be marked by vi
cissitudes. The obstcales that breaks the stream, 
makes music, and keeps its waters pure. The 
crushed plant yields sweetest fragrance. The 
rock rent, discloses its gems.

The human soul are emenations from God, 
like sparks from the smitten steel, for they are 
a part of it, and will return to the fountain from 
whence they came, to revolve as satellites 
around the great Ocean of Intelligence, which 
is beyond, the comprehension of mortals.

To treat things which appertain to the spirit
ual with contempt, soils your moral natures, 
for they are all shadows of some great truth, 
that is beyond the vision of mortals. When 
oi&e your mortal or spiritual nature is blacken
ed, there is nothing on earth that will blanch 
the sullied snow of-character.

Take my advice. Learn new ideas by con
versing, for the agitation of thought is the be
ginning of wisdom, and if you do not improve 
your oppotunities, the recording Angel ofmem- 
ory will cause you many regrets.

Honorable Notice,
Dear Journal:—I send you a copy of com

plimentary invitation, as follows:
Office of Rock Island County, Soldiers Monu

ment Com.
• Mr. Jacob Morris, Pres, and Members of the 
First Spiritual Society, Boek Island, III.

You are respectfully invited to be present on 
the occasion of dedicating the Rock Island 
County Soldiers Monument, on the 9th day of 
April, 1869. '

Exercises will commence at one o’clock, P.
M.

The monument is a fine one; on it are engrav
ed over four hundred names of the Patriot dead 
ofRocklslandj County, who gave Or lives

that the Nation might live; and we desire to 
make the occasion of its dedication, a day long 
to be remembered.

, Charles B. Knox,
Secretary. James M. Beardsley, 

Chairman of Com.
It is truly gratifying, in the pressure of pres

ent hostility, to be able to report such honorable 
notice as the above invitation conveys; and let : 
us not forget to credit to the said committee a 
noble and praiseworthy example of liberal, gen- 
erous treatmeut of all religious bodies, irrespec
tive of creed or order..

It is most refreshing to the American citizen 
to find these indications ofa fellowship and pa
ternity, which proudly stands above the petty i 
plane of sectarian and party strife, to meet at 
one common altar, where are shrined in sacred i 
memory our85 illustrious dead.” ।

M. J; Wnicoxsox .1

%&° diaries Taylor.aeolored citizen of Oskaloosa, 
was selected as a juror a few days ago, and un- 
challenged, took his esat in the box. The event 

* drew a large crowd to the court room. The case 
was one wherein the plaintiff was a colored man. 

. — Vinton (Iowa) Eagle.

NOTICE OF MEETINGS,
Athens, Mian.—Lycsum meets each Sabbath at 1 o’clock 

p. k. Conductor, B. N. Webster; Guardian of Groups, Mra. 
L. 13. Alien. ' ■

Actoi in, Clatsop county, Cr.—Tho Society of Friend:; of 
Progress have just completed anew hall, and invite speakers 
traveling their way to give them a call. They wifi bo kind
ly received. • ■ .. ,

Boston.—Mekisim H.1M..—Tho Firat Spiritualist Asso
ciation meats in this hall, 32, Sumner street. 11. T. Dole, 
President; Samuel N. Jones, Vico President; Wm. Duncltleo, 
Treasurer. Tho Childrens’ Progressive Lyceum meets at 10 
A. Si. D. N. Ford, Conductor; Miss Mary A. Sanborn, Guard
ian. All letter* should ba addressed to Charles W. Hunt, 
Assistant Secretary,51, Pleasant street.

Mtsic Rape.—Lecture every Sunday afternoon ar 2% 
o’clock, and will continue until next May under tho man
agement of L. D. Wilson. Engagements have be»n made 
with able, normal trance and inspirational speakers. ;

Springfield Hale.—Tho South End Lyceum Association i 
have entertainments every Thursday evening during tho ’ 
winter at the Hall No.S'ljSprimfiield street. Children’s Pro- t 
gresoive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10% a. m. A. J. s 
Chnso Conductor; J. W. McGuire, Assistant Conductor; Mra. i 
M..J. Stewart, Guardian. Address ail communications to A. J 
J. Chase, 1071 Washington street. •

Union Ham..—Tho South Sosfon Spiritual Association 
held meetings every Sunday at 10,3 aud 7% e’eieok. Mr. 
Keene. President; B. H. Gould, Secretary; Mary L. French, 
Treasurer. *

Temperance Hall.—Tho first Society of Spiritualists hold 
their meetings in Temperance Hall, No. 6 Maverick square. 
East Boston", every Sunday, at 3 and 7 P. it. Benjamins 
OJiorne, 91, Lexington street, Corresponding Secretary. 
Speakers engaged, Mrs. Fatuiia B. Felton, during January; 
Mrs. M. Macomber Wood, during February; Sira. Sarah A. 
Byrnes during March; Sirs Juliette Ycaw during April; J, 
M. Peebles during May. '

Webster Hall—Tho First Progressive Lyceum Society 
hold meetings every Bunday at Webster Hall, Webster 
street, corner Orleans East Boston, at 3 and 7% o’clock, p. m ■ 
President,——; Vice President, N. A. Simmons; Treasurer, 
O. C. Riley; Corresponding Secretary, L. P. Freeman; Re
cording Secretary, II. M. Wiley. Lyceum meets at 10% a 
M. John T. Freeman, Conductor; Mrs. Martha S. Jenkins 
Guardian. .

Baltimore, Md.—Tho “Its SprituaUst Congregation of 
Baltimore” hold meetings cn Sunday and Wednesday even- 
ings.-st garatogo Hall, south-east corner Calvert and Saratoga 
streets. Mrs. F. 0. Ilper speaks till farther notice. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets every Sunday at 10 A. M.
Broadway Institute.—The Society of “ Progressive Spiritu

alists of Baltimore.” Services every Sunday morning and 
evening at the usual hours.

Battle Creek, Mich.—The Spiritualists cf the First Free. 
Church, hold meetings every Sunday at 11 A. M. at Wake- 
let’s Hall. Lycenm zesttea at la M, Geergo Chase, Coate- 
tor; Mr*. L.E. Bailey, Guardian of Group*.

Belvidere, III.—The Spiritual Society hold meeting* in 
Green's Hall two Sundays in each month,forenoon and even
ing, 10% and 7% o’clock. Children’s Progressive Lyceum 
meets at two o’clock. W. F. Jamiseon, Conductor; S. C. 
Haywood, Assistant Conductor; Mr*. Hiram Bidwell, Guar
dian

Chicago, III.—Library Rail.—First Society of Spiritualists 
hold meetings every Sunday at 10% P. M. Children’s Pro
gressive Lyceum meets immediately after tho morning ser
vice. -Speaker engaged; Dr. H. P. Fairfield during April 
and May.

Cakthaqs, Mo.—Tho Spiritualists of Carthage, Jasper Co, 
Mo, hold meeting* every Sunday evening. C. 0. Colby, Cor
responding Secretary; A. W- Pickering.Clerk.

Des Moines, Iowa.—The First Spiritualist Association meet 
regularly for lecture*, conference* and music each Sunday, 
In Good Templar’s Hall (west tide) at 10% o’clock A. M, 
and<7 P. M. Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 1% 
P. M. B. N. Kinyon, Corresponding Secretary.

Deerfield, Mich,—First Union Society of Spiritualists hold 
regular meeting* in Ormity's Hall at 10% A. M. and 7% 
P. M. Sunday. Regular Speaker J. W. VanNamee.

Georgetown,Colorado. The Spiritualists meet there three 
evenings each week at the residence of H. Toft. Mrs. Toft, 
clairvoyant speaking medium.

Milan, O.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets ever* 
Sunday, at 10% o’clock l*. Conductor, Hudson Tuttle; 
Guardian, Emma Tuttle. -

Monmouth, III.—Lyceum meets every Sunday forenoon. 
About one hundred pupils. J. S. Loveland, Conductor; D. R. 
Stevens, Assistant Conductor; Helen Nye, Guardian of 
Groups.

Yatss Cirr, Iu..—The First Society of Spiritualist* and 
Friends of Progress meet every Sunday for conference, at 
Long’s Hall, at2%p.m.

Bockvoxd, III.—The First Society of Spiritualists meet and 
have speaking every Sunday evening at 7 o’clock, at Brown’s 
Hall Lyceum meets at 10 o’clock, a. m, in the same hall. 
Dr. E- C. Dunn, conductor; Mrs. M. Bockwood, guardian.

Chxuxa.—The Associated Spiritualists hold meetings' at 
Fremont Hall every Sunday afternoon and evening, commenc
ing at Sand 7%p. M. Admission—Ladies,6cents; gentle
men, 10 cent*. Children’s Progressive Lyceum aweinble* at 
10% a. m. Leander Dustin, Conductor; J. S. Crandon, As
sistant Conductor; Mrs. B.8. Dodge, Guardian. All letters 
addrowed to J. II. Crandon, Cor. Bec.-

The Bible Christian Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun 
day in Winnisimmot Division Hall, Chelsea, at J and 7 p. m 
Mr*. M. A. Bicker regular speaker. The public ate invited 
Seats free. D. J. Bicker, Sup’t.

WoMiMta Mass.—Meetings are held in Horticultural Hall 
every Sunday afternoon and evening, at 2 and- 7 o’clock. 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 12 o’clock every 
Bunday at the same’ place. E. B. Fuller, Corresponding Sec
retary and Conductor of tho Lyceum; Mrs.
Guardian.

-*W*«-Wtaa——^-~-~-~-s^w-*«**«--*-ta-ta------^
Toledo, O.—Meeting* are held and regular speaking in Old 

Masonic Hall, Summit street, at 7% P. M. All ar* invited 
free. Children’* Progressive Lyceum in the same place every 
Sunday at 10 a. m. a. A. Wheelock, Conductor; Mn. A. A. 
Wheelock, Guardian. ,

low, Mass.—The Spiritualists of Lynn hold meeting* every 
Sunday afternoon ana evening, at Cadet Hall.

Chicago Liberal and Spiritual Association* meets every 
Sunday at Crosby’* Music Hall, at 10;45 and 7:30. Confer
ence at 12 m. Clair B. DeVer* speak* for December. All 
communication* to be addreuod to— J. Spitiigui, Pres.

Nxw Yobs.—The Friends of Humanity meet every Bunday 
at 3 and 7% P. M„ in the convenient and comfortable hall; 
270 Grand street, northeast corner Forsythe, 2d block east of 

S Bowery, for moral and spiritual cultnre, inspirational and 
trance speaking, special test manifestations, and the relation 
of spiritual experiences, facte aud phenomena. Seat* free, 
and contribution taken up.

Oswbgo, N. Y.—The Spiritualists hold meetings every Sun
day at 2% and 7% p. m., in Lyceum Hail, West Second, 
near Bridge street. The Children’* Progressive Lyceum 
meet* at 12% p. m. J. L. Pool, Conductor; Mrs. 8= Doolittle, > 
Guardian.

Tlie Spiritualists hold meetings every Sunday at Lamartine 
Hall, corner of 8th aveane and Wert 29th street. Lecture* 

; at 10% o’clock a. m. and 7 p. m. Conference at 3 p. m.
i. Brooklyn, N. Yr—The Bpiritualhta hold meetings at Cum- | 
j berland street lecture Room, near DeKalb avenue, every i 
i Sunday at Sand 7%p.m. Children’s Progressive Lyceum I 
I meets at 10% a. ni. J. A. Bartlett, Conductor; Mrs. R. A. 
| Bradford, Guardian of Groups. ■
I Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and Trance Speaking 
; and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sunday at 3 p. m.. and 
j Thursday evening at 7% o’clock, iu Grenada Hull (Upper 

room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also, Sunday and 
( Friday evenings at 7% o’clock, in Continental Hall, corner 
t Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. Also, 8un- 
l day at 3 and Tuesday at 7% o’clock,in McCartie’s Temperance

Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green Point. Con 
tribution 10 cents. ■

Clbvxland, Ohio.—The First Society of Spiritualists and 
Liberalistshold regular meetings at Lyceum Hall 280 Super
ior St.at 2and7 p. m. Lyceum £t 10 a. m. Lewis King, 
Conductor, Mis. D. A. Eddy, Guardian, D. A. Eddy, Cor. 
Secretary. " j

BtrsrALo. Jf. Y.—Meetings arc held in Lyceum Hail, corner : 
of Court and Pearl etreets, every Sunday at 19;/. a. tn. and i 
7% p. m. Children’s Lyceum meets at 2% p. m. N. M. ; 
Wright, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Lane, Guardian.

Hammonton, N.J.—Meetings held every Sunday at 1G%, 
at Spiritualist Kall, 2d street. J. B. Holt, President; Sirs. 
C. A. K. Pc ora. Secretary. Lyceum meets at 1 p. m. J. O. 
Ransom, Conductor; Miss Lizzie Randall, Guardian ;of 
Groups. Lycei.ru numbers XOl) members. * i

Jeesey Cut, X J.—Spiritual meetings are holdcn at tho > 
Church of tho lio.y Spirit, 211 York street. Lecture in tho ! 
acraing at 10% a. m., upon Natural Science and Eiilcaphy I 
as basis to a genuirp Theology, with Kientitc expriments and j 
illustrations with pliiliMophical apparatus, Lycenm in tho 
afternoon. Lecture in the eveniuglit 7%o’clock, by volunteer I 
speakers, upon the Science of Spiritual i'hiicscphy.

Newark, N.J.—Spiritualists and Friends of Progress hold . 
meetings in Music Hall, No. 4 Bank street, at 2% and < % j 
p. m. The afternoon ia dovoted whoilyAb tho ChildreE’sPio- ; 

; gressivo Lyceum. G.T. Leach Conductor; Mrs. Harriot Far- I 
| sons, Guardian of Groups. x J
! Springfield, Mass.—Tho Fraternal Borfety cf Spirituaiissl
i hold meetings every Sunday at Fallen’s Hall. Progressive ■ 
! Lyceum meets at 2 P. m. Conductor, II. S. Williams; Guar- i 
i dian, Mra. Mary A.Lyman. Lectures at7 P.M. i

Vineland, N. J.—Friends of Progress meetings aro held iu 
i Plum street Hall, every Sunday, at 10% a. m., and evening. E 

President, C. B. Campbell; Vice-Presidents, Mrs, Sarah Coon- ! 
ley and Mrs. O. F. Stevens; Corresponding Secretary and i 
Treasurer, 8. G. Sylvester; Recording Secretary, H. H. Ladd. ' 
Children’s Progressive Lyceum at 12% p. m. Hosea Allen, s 
Conductor; Mrs. Porta Gage, Guardian? Mrs. Julio Brigham i 
and Mra. Tanner, Assistant Guardians.. :

Beloit, Wis.—The Spiritualists of Beloit hold regular I 
Sunday meetings at tlioir church nt 10% A.M,,nnd7% P. H. j 
Lewis Clark, President; Leonard Rose, Secretary. Lyceum I 
meets at 12 m. Mr. Hamilton, Conductor; Mra. Dresser, ; 
Guardian of Groups. ,

St. Lems, Mo.—Tho “ Society of Spiritualists and Progress ■ 
•ive Lyceum” «f St. Louis hold three sessions "each Sunday; i 
In the'Polytechnic Institute, corner of Seventh and Chestnut I 

i street*. Lectures at 10 a.u.and 8 p.m.; Lyceum 3 p.m [ 
Charles*A. Fenn, President; Henry Stagg, Vics President | 
Thomas Allen, Secretary and Treasurer; Sidney B. Fairchild, | 
Librarian; Myrcu Coloney, Conductor of Lyceum.

Clyde. O—Progressive Association, hold meetings every ] 
Bunday in Willis Hall. Childrens Progrossivo Lyceum meets I 
at 11 a. m. S. M. Terry, Conductor; J. Dewy, Guardian; i 
Mra. F. A. Perin, Cor. Beet. j

Seeing field, lit,—Spiritualist Ass ociation hold regular : 
meeting* every Bunday mortiing at II o'clock, at Capital 
Hull, South West corner 5thand Adams street. A. H. Wo i

ALSIKA CLOVER SEED.
®!w fw ■H*Jr Mj P»*tur« I* tits 

ft yield* peracre2 to 3 ton* Say 
•nd 6 to 8 bu*hel* xedt Roth h*y and 

,H ••cmed each year from the firrt 
®1 clover is a native of Sweden 

•nd Norway, and i* extremely hardy. Tho 
, W1^ ^ls ’PiiDR for the seed is unprece
dented. Secure it now before the iwnlvi, 
ezliautled. Sow only 4® jw> acre. Bent

■ingfa,ot'to club*, by mailer express, etarau prepaid, on 
receipt ot price. » r r >

% b. 5011 lb. 61.56 I 4 lb*, f5 00.1 20 !b». #19.00. 
% lb. <5 12 IK $160 110 lb J. $10.00. j 40 lb*. #30.00.

gem™ surprise oats.
!?curSd * »«ppty of «ii» wonderful oat direct 

ft0.1?. H._>*n OHnd», the party that first brought it to 
pubhq notice. The Surprise Oat* yield from 75 to 12Hbuah- 
els per acre, and weigh 45 to 48 lbs per itricken bushel.— 
They are six years in cultivation from the wild oat, and 
are thoroughly acclimated. SoWonly 2 bushels’ (64 Iba.), 
per acre. Two or more, may join in sending for Oat*. 4 
lbs. or lew, send by mail •poitpaiil. One peck or more, by 
express—the purchaser to pay charges, sacks free.

11b. ,00 [ 1 peck *2401 2 bush. $14.00.
2 lb. 1.00 %bu*h. 4.C0 I 4 “ JGW.
4 1b. 1401 1 ” 7.5018 ” 60,00.

MELILOT CLOVER
The wsi Honey Plant is MBLILOT CLOVER. Ono aero 

will support twenty hives of bees. This clover blooms Jroni 
July to November, and yields 500 to 1000 lbs. lumey per 
acre. The cured plant i* now worth $190 parton, tho ex
tract being of great value to Taaners. Bow 3 ibs, only pc? 
acre. Sent by mail post-paid.

% lb. ,75 11 lb. $2.00 I 3 lbs. ? j.CO J 9 lbs. $12;
% “ 1.25 | 2 “ 3.59 J 6." 9.69112 “ 15.
New style of Langstroth’s Hive. Sample Hire sent duriar; 

Marchand April for $4. Two for $71 Retail price at lie- 
fatory. t '
\Xatisrial Bee /trier.—This is’ a aafe and simple apparat

us ter feeding bees. Can be used on any sty io of hive. On 
Feeder, by mail, $1. Three, by erfisi?., 5 for S3.
Honey Extracting Machine.—Thia Machino seperates tte 

honey from tho comb. The comb is not injured by the 
operation. After being emptied the comb is returned to 
the bees to be refilled.’ No I with gearing, will empty £80 
toMGO lbs per day, priea 515. No t without gearing, will 
empty 300 to SCO lbs per day, price 812.
Anur.Kan Bet J&irst-tf.—Monthly, 24 pages, illustrated. 

$1,75 per year. Noh, Vol. 4, now ready. Sample copy'13 
cents.

Hives, Honey Machines, Honey Jar.;, Italian Becs. &-. 
at retail and wholesale. ' .
MB'Sena for descriptive CiKchra.'EJ
M. M. Dalbridgc-, National Bec-aivo Co.
Sedy& Manage!', St. Charles- III.
void noi. ' ’

PROSPECTUS
OF THE

wwBosonjomi
FITHIS WEEKLY NEWSPAPER will ho dercta! ta the 
AA® and SCIENCES, and to the SPIRITUAL PHI. 
L0&0PI1T. It Will advocate tho equal rights of Men anil 
Women. It will plead tho cause of the rising generation. In 
fact, we intend to make our Journal cosmopolitan ia cte®"- 
ter—a friend of cur common humanity, and an advocate ot 
tho ngats, cuties and interests of the people.

This journal will bo published by the

BELIGIO-PHIMSOPHICAL

PUBLISHING ASSOCIATION.
CONDUCTED BY AN ABLE CORPS OP EDITORS AMD 

. CONTRIBUTORS. I

IS will ba publiebed every Saturday at

Providings. B. L—Meetings are held in Pratt’s Hall, Wey- 
lioaet street, Sundays, afternoons at 3 and evenings at 7% 
o’clock. Progressive Lyceum meet* at 12% o’clock. Lyceum 
Conductor, J. W. Lewis; Guardian, Mra. Abbie H. Potter.

Hartford, C81fM—Spiritual meeting* are held every Sun
day evening, for conference or lecture, at 7% o’clock. Chil
dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets at 3 r. at. J. B. Dow, Con
ductor. :

Pobtland, Mx.—Meeting* are held every Sunday fa Tem
perance Hall, at 10% and 3 o’clock. '

Banook, Mx—SpiritaaUsts bold meeting* in Pioneer Chapel 
every Sunday afternoon and evening. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets in the same place at 8 p.m. Adolphus J. 
Chapman, Conductor; Mis* M. 8. Curtis*, Guardian.

Houlton, Ms; —Meeting* are held fa Liberty Hall, 
(owned- by the Spiritualist Society,) Sunday afternoons and 
evening*:

Naw Yea* Cirr.—The Society of Progrefairo Spiritualists 
hold meeting* every Bunday, in Everett Hall, const of thirty- 
fourth street and sixth avenufa, at 10%#. m^ and 7% 
p. m. Conference at 12 m. Children’s Progress! v* Lyceum 
at 2% p. m. P. E. Farnsworth, Conductor; Mr*. H. W. Fanw- 
wortn, Guardian.

The First Society of Spiritualist* hold meeting* every Bun
day morning and evening fa Jtodsworth Hall, 806 Broad
way. Conference every Sunday al same place at 2 p. m. 
Beats free. ■ , •.

BiCHiAwn Crsi*B, Wu.—Lyceum meet* every Sunday at 
half put one at Chandler’s Hall. II. A. Rutland, Conductor. 
Mrs. Delia Pease; Guardian.

Mownuu, N. Y—-First Society of Progressive Spirtttud- 
Uta—Assembly Booms, corner Washington avenue and Fifth ■ 
street. Services at* p.m. ...

Mamohsstxb, N. H.—The Splrittutlists hold meeting* 
every Bunday,at 10 a. m. and* 2 p.m,in the Police Court 
Boom. Seat* free. B. A. Seaver, President ; S. Ptuhw. 
Secretary. ■'

Ferre Haute, Ind.—The Spiritualist Society of this city have 
located Bro. J. H. Powell, formerly ol the "BrumuALTiMMi’’ 
London, for the year ISM. J. H. Stanly '

Philadelphia, Pa—Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 1. 
meet* at Concert Hall, Chestnut, above 12th street, st9% A. 
M., on Sundays, M. B. Drott, Conductor; Mis. Mary X Dy- 
ott, Guardian. Lyoeum No. at Thomp*ou street church, at io A. M, Mr. Unghaai, Conductor; Mrs. Mary Stretch. 
Guardian. The First Association of Spiritualist* has it* 1^

then President, 11. M, Lanphear Secretary. Children's Prog- I 
t miro Lyceum every Sunday atSo’cioek P. M. E. A. Rich- ! 
■ aids, Conductor, Miss Lijacl’arti^lrtarciis.

Richmond, Isn.—Tho Friends of Progress hold meeting* 
•very Sunday morning in Henry Hall, at 1C% a, m. Chil- j 

; dren’s Progressive Lyceum meets in tho earn? hall at 2 p.m.
Louisvriwe, Ks‘.—Spiritnali-t* held meetings every Sunday , 

at 11 a. ni. and 7% p. m., in Temperance Hall, Market street, 
between dthand Mb. - j

Stcamobb, III.—The Children's Porgre^ivo Lyceum of j 
Sycamore, HL, meets every Sunday at 2 o’clock, p. m., iu I 
Wilkins’ New HaiL Harvey A. Jones, Conductor ; Mrs. Ho- t 
ratio James, Guardian. !

The Free Conference meets at the same place on Sunday at 1 
. 3 o’clock p. tn., one hour session. Essays and speeches liiu- i 
ited to ten minutes each. Chauncey Ellwood, Esq.,President 1 
of Society; Mrs. Sarah D. P. Jones, Corresponding and Re
cording Secretary.

Adrian, Mich.—Regular Sunday meetings at 10% a. m. «8d 
"% p. m., in City, Hall, Main street. Children’s Progressive 
Lyceum meets at the same place at 12 m., under the auspices 
of th* Adrian Society of Bpiritualhta. Mrs. Martha Hunt, 
President; Ezra T. Sherwia, Secretary.

Lowbll, Mass.—Th* -Children’s Progressive Lyceum held 
meeting* every Sunday afternoon and evening; at 2% and 7 
o’clock. Lyceum session at 10% a. m. E. B. Carter, Conduc
tor; Mr*. J. F. Wright Guardian; J. 8. Whiting, Correspond
ing Secretary.

Bbitoxtobt, Conn.—Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet* 
every Sunday at 10% A. M., at Lafayette Hall. H. H. Cran
dall, Conductor; Mr*. Anna M. Middlebrook, Guardian.

Omobo, WiS r-Children'* Progressive Lyceum meet* every 
Sabbath at 10 o’clock a. m. John Wilcox, conductor. Mr*- 
Thompson, Assistant Conductor, Miss Cynthia McCann, Guar
dian of Group*.

Thompson, O.—The Spiritualist* of this plase hold regular 
meetings at Thompson Center. The officer* are E Hulbert, 
X. Stockwell, M. Hall Jr, Trustee*; and A. Tillotson Sec
retary and Treasurer.

Lotus, Ind.—Th* “Friend* of Progress” organised per
manently, Sept. 9,1866. Theyu* «the Hall of the “Salem 
Library Association,” but de not hold regular meeting*. J. 
F. Barnard, President; Mr*. Carrie 8. Huddleston, Vice Presi
dent; F. A. Coleman, Secretary; D. A. Gardner, Treasurer; 
Johnathan Swain, Collector. —-•'

Maio Manib, Wis.—Progressive Lyceum meet* every Sun
day at 1 p. m., at Willard’s Hall. Alfred 8enler, Conductor; 
Mrs. Jane Senfer,Guardian. The First Society of Spiritualists 
meet at ths same place every Sunday, at 3 p. m., tor Confer
ence. O. B. Hazeltine, President; Mrs. Jane Behier, Secre
tary.

Topzka, Kansas.—Tlio Spiritualists of Topeka,'Kamas, 
meet for Social Services and inspirational, speaking every 
Sunday evening at the Odd Fellow’s Hall. No. 188 Kansas 
Avenue. Mrs. H. T. Thomas, Inspirational Speaker.

F. L. Cbanx, Pres’t.
Williamsburg.—Spiritual meetings for Inspirational and 

Trance Speaking and Spirit Test manifestations, every Sun
day at 3 p. in., and Thursday eveningat 7% o’clock, in Grana
da Hall (upper room) No. 112 Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn. Also 
Sunday and Friday evening* at 7% o’clock, in Continental 
Hall, corner Fourth and South Ninth streets, Williamsburg. 
Also, Sunday at 3, and Tuesday at 7% o’clock, in McCartie’s 
Temperance Hall, Franklin street, opposite Post Office, Green - 
Point. Contribution 10 cents.

Bacbamisto, Cal.—Meeting* are held in Tjirn Verein Hall, 
K. street, every Sunday ot 11 a.m. and 7 p:m. Mrs. Laura 
?py, regular speaker. E.F.Woodward Cor’pnding Becre- 

Urt Children’s Progressive Lyceum meet* at 2 n. m 
Henry Bowman. Conductor; Mia* G. A. Brewster. Guardian

Rochbstxb, N. Y.—Religion* Society of Progressive Spirit- 
ualisM meet in Bclitzer’s Hall, Sunday and Thursday eve
ning*^ W. W. Paraelia President. Speaker* engaged, Mrs 
Sarah A. Bym*. during Nov.; C. Fannie Allyn, during Feb. 
Lycehm every Sunday at 2 P. M. Mt*. E. P. Collin*. Con- 
ductor; Mia* E.G. Beebe, Assistant Conductor. '
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